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Brister busy with rejuvenated Steeler offense
By ALAN ROBINSON 
The Associated Press

LATROBE, Ra. -  Bubby Bristcr’s 
so busy these days, he doesn’t even 
have lime to time to sell his new 
candy bar, the — what else? — 
Bubby Bar.

“It tastes so good, it sells itself,” 
he said. “Of course, they told me to 
say that”

Now, if he can just sell his team
mates on offensive coordinator Joe 
Walton’s new offense. The one 
where ...

Brister disgustedly throws the ball 
to the turf as his pass protection 
breaks down. Bubby nearly heaves 
the ball into the seats when a wide 
receiver runs the wrong route. 
Bubby completes just three of 10 
passes for 35 yards in his first 
preseason game. Two of Bubby’s

passes nearly intercepted for touch
downs.

This is Bubby being the not- 
ready-for-prime-time Bubby of 
1986, not the Bubby who led the 
Stcclcrs to within two points of the 
American Conference championship 
game last season.

“1 feel the same way I did when 1 
was a rookie, I could out-run or 
out-throw anybody but you can’t let 
your talent take over because you’re 
thinking too much,” Brister said 
Monday. “In football, you’d better 
react, you’d better not think. That’s 
why we have preseason games so 
we can think through it and react....
I can’t be out there thinking too 
much.”

It’s less than a month away, but 
their offense seems light years away 
from being ready for the season 
opener on Sept. 9 in Cleveland.

But Bubby, as usual, was a bubb
ly Bubby at training camp Monday, 
and he’s convinced new offensive 
coordinator Joe Walton’s out-of
sync offense soon will be out of 
sight.

“1 get frustrated sometimes but it 
goes with the job,” Brister said. “We 
were last in offense (in 1989) and 
that’s one reason why Joe came in, 
to make us a better passing offense.”

Stcclcrs’ fans may barely recog
nize by next month what was tradi
tionally one of the NFL’s most con
servative, and predictable, offenses 
under former coordinator Tom 
Moore. There are more passes to the 
tight ends, more motion, more shift
ing and more high-percentage pas
ses, especially on first and second 
down.

Of course. Coach Chuck Noll 
isn’t about to abandon his trademark

running game, but Walton is install
ing more variations, more options 
and more disguises. Forget that 
Same Old Stcclcrs’ offense.

“We used to have three basic pass 
protections, now we have 13,” 
Brister said. “It takes time. Our 
passing game needed a change, it 
needed some new spice in it, so 
even if I have to take a few steps 
back, it’s going to make me a belter 
quarterback in the long run.”

The Stcclcrs’ defense experienced 
the same “Whal-in-the-hcck-am-I- 
doing?” feelings last year, scram
bling to learn then-defensive coor
dinator Rod Rust’s new schemes. 
The defense initially was a disaster, 
allowing 92 points in the first two 
games, but was dominating as the 
Stcclcrs won five of their final six.

“Some of the (defensive) guys 
were writing down their assign-

mciiLs on the tape on their arms la.st 
year. They were lost,” Brister said. 
“When they came together, they 
played some ball. When the offense 
comes together, it’s going to be a 
better offense.”

That’s why Walton is stressing 
patience, patience, patience as every 
wide receiver learns every other 
widcoul’s routes, as halfback Tim 
Worley learns fullback Mcrril 
Hoge’s plays and vice versa.

“There’s no miracles or magic in 
this business and it takes work and 
lime, but the things we’re doing are 
going to help Bubby a lot,” Walton 
said.

Walton said Brister “already was 
a pretty good quarterback” but 
should be even better in an offense 
that incorpxtratcs not only high-p>cr- 
centage j)asscs, but enough deep 
routes to keep big-play spxxialist

l^uls Lipps happy.
Walton has coached quarterbacks 

such as Fran Tarkenton, Joe Theis- 
mann. Norm Snead and Billy Kil
mer, and secs no reason why Bubby 
can’t just be Bubby, but also one of 
the league’s premier quarterbacks.

“There arc no guarantees, but he 
has that ability,” said Walton, the 
former New York Jets’ coach. 
“Whatever he was doing, maybe we 
can do it a little better.

“1 thought he was hell of a com- 
pxjtilor and had a great arm and had 
the ability to make things happen. 
He’s a good leader, you can tell that 
when you’re coaching against him. 
The guys take to him and that’s a 
quality that’s hard to find some
times.”

Now, if Brister can just convince 
them they’re comfortable in their 
new offense.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L Pet. GB

Boston 62 52 .544 _
Toronto 61 56 .526 2
BalbiTKire 56 58 .491 6
Cleveland 54 61 .470 8'/a
Detroit 54 63 .462 9'/S
Milwaukae 48 65 .425 IS'/z
New\brk 46 68 .404 16

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Ookland 74 42 .638
Chicago 66 46 .569 6
Texas 59 56 .513 14'rz
Seattle 58 58 .500 16
Kansas City 56 59 .487 171/!
Calilomia 56 60 .483 18
Minnesota 54 61 .470 19</!

Monday's Ganias
Detroit 6, Cleveland 5 
Toronto 4. CNcago 3 
Kansas City S, Texas 3 
Oakland 4, Boston 0 
Baltimore 3. Seattle 2 
Calitornia 4, Nett' Vbrk 2 
Only games scheduled

Ttiasday's Gamas
Minnesota (Guihrie 3-5) at Cleveland (Black 

10-7), 7:35 p.m.
M ilw aukee (Knudson 8-6) at Detroit 

(J.M.Robinson 9-9), 7:35 p.m.
Toronto (Slottlemyro 10-13) at Chicago (Hib

bard 9-6), 605  pm.
Texas (Moyer 1-4) at Kansas City (McGal- 

figan 3-0), 805  p.m.
Now York (Leary 6-14) at California (Abbott 

7-10), 10:35 pm.
Boston (Clemens 16-5) at Oakland (Moore 

10-10), 10',35 p.m.
Baltimore (D.Johnson 11-7) at Seattle 

(M.tfeung 5-12), 10:35 p.m.
Wednssday's Games 

Boston at Oaklarxl, 3:15 p.m 
Minnesota at Clev^and, 7:35 pm.
Milwaukee at Detroit 705 pm.
Toronto at Chicago, 8:05 p.m 
Texas at Kansas City. 805  p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
New Vbrk at California, 10:35 pm.

National League standings
East Division

Mosaby cf 4 0 1 0  Jacoby 3b 3 0 1 0
Fryman ss 4 0 1 0  Baerga 2b 4 0 1 0
Lemon rf 4 1 1 0  Alomar c 4 1 1 0
Salas c 4 1 1 0  Fermin ss 4 1 1 0
Totals 33 610 6 Totals 38 511 5 
Detroit 320 000 001— 6
Cleveland 012 000 002— 5

E— DJames, Fryman. DP— Cleveland 1. 
LOB— Detroit 7. Cleveland 7. 2fl— Moseby, 
Lemon, Phillips, Whitaker. HR— Fielder (36), 
CJames (9), Webster (10). SB—  WNtaker (6). 
Cole (17). S— Phillips. SF—  Phillips, Trammell.

IP H R ER BB  SO
DetroK
Terrell W.1-1 6 7 3 3 0 1
Gibson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Gleaton S,7 2 3 2 2 0 2
Cleveland
Shaw L,2-3 1 6 5 5 0 0

EValdaz 51-3 2 0 0 2 1
CVWrd 22-3 2 1 1 2 0

Shaw pitched to 2 batters In the 2nd.
HBP—Jacoby by Tenoll. WP— EValdaz. 
Umpires—Home. Tschida; First Brinkman; 

Second, Reed; Third, Cooney.
T— 2:51. A— 12,073.

Athletics 4, Red Sox 0
BOSTON

a b rh  bl
Nahmg 3b 3 0 0 0 Lansfrd 3b 

4 0 0 0 Jennings If
3 0 1 0  DHdsn cf
4 0 1 0  McGwir 1 b
3 0 0 0 Hasseyc
4 0 0 0 Jose rf 

3 0 1 0  Stenbeh dh
4 0 0 0 Weiss ss 
2 0 0 0 Rndiph 2b 

30 0 3 0 Totals

Quintan 1b 
Evans dh 
Burks cf 
Greenwl If 
Bmnsky rf 
Pena c 
Barrett 2b 
Rivera ss 
Totals 
Boston 
Oakland 

E— Jose.

OAKLAND
ab r h bl 
4 1 2  0 
3 2 1 1
3 0 11
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1  
3 1 0  0
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 11

31 4 7 4 
000 000 0 0 0 -0  
002 O i l  OOX— 4 

LO B— Boston 8, Oakland 7.

*  C
1

\

2B— Burke. HR—Jennings (1).
IP H H E R  BB  &0

Boston
GHarrisLB-5 52-3 6 4 4 3 4
Gray 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 2
Gardner 1 0 0 0 0 0
Oakland
Sandrsn W.12-7 9 3 0 0 5 7

HBP—Sleinbach by GHarris. BK—  GHarris. 
Umpires— Home, Coble; F ir s t  Evans; 

Second, Walks; Third, Hickox.
T— 237. A—34,784.

Orioles 3, Mariners 2
W L Pet. GB

Now Vbrk 64 47 .577 _
Pittsburgh 64 48 .571 '/2
Montreal 60 54 .526 5Vz
Chicago 55 60 .478 11
SL Louis 54 61 .470 12
Philadelphia 52 60 

Wsst Division
.464 121/2

W L Pet. GB
Cincinnali 66 47 .584 _
San Francisco 60 54 .526 61/2
Los Angetes 58 55 .513 8
San Diego 54 59 .478 12
Houston 50 65 .435 17
Atlanta 43 70 .381 23

BALTIMORE

SFInley rf 
Deverex cf 
BAndesn If 
CRipkn ss 
Tsttlston c 
Orsulak dh 
Holies 1b 
McKng1b 
Wihgtn 3b 
Gonzals 2b 
Totals 
Baltimors 
Seattls

a b rh  bl
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
2 1 0  0 
4 1 2  1 
2 0 0 0

SEATTLE

Fteynids 2b 
Briley rf 
Griffey cf 
ADavIs dh 
POBrin 1 b 
Leonard If 
EMnnz 3b 
SBradley c 
Vizquel ss

ab r h bl
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
4 1 2  0 
4 0 3 0
3 0 0 0
4 1 2  1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 1

Monday’s  Gaman
Cincinnati 6, San FrarKisco 5 
Atlanta 9, Los Angeles 5 
Houston 7, Chicago 2 
Only games scheduled

Tijssday's Games
Houston (Scott 9-10) at Chicago (Maddux 

9-10), 220  p.m
Los Angeles (RMartinez 15-4 and Hartley 

3-1) at New York (Gooden 11-6 and Cone 8-5), 
2,5:05 p.m.

Atlanta (Leibrandt 4-6 and Avery 2-6) at Pit
tsburgh (Drabek 14-5 and Z.Smith 6-7), 2  5:35 
p.m.

San Francisco (LaCoss 3-1) at Philadelphia 
(Combs 6-8), 7:35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Armstrong 11-8) at St. Louis 
(DeLeon 6-11), 8:35 p.m.

Montreal (De.Martinez 8-8) at San Diego 
(Flasmussen 8-10), 10.-05 pm.

Wednesday's Gamas 
Cincinnati at SL Louis, 1:35 p.m.
Houston at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
Los Artgeles at New York, 7:35 p.m 
Son Francisco at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
Monbeel at San DHe^, 10:05 p.m.

American League results 
Blue Jays 4, White Sox 3
TORONTO CHICAGO

ab r h W ab r h bl
Felix rf 5 0 1 1  PBradly If 4 0 0 0
TFrndz ss 3 0 0 0 Uohnsn cf 4 1 2  1
Gruber 3b 4 0 0 0 Caldem dh 4 0 0 0
Boll If 4 0 0 0 Thomas 1b 3 1 2  1
McGriff 1b 3 1 3  0 Lyons 1b 0 0 0 0
Olenjd dh 3 0 1 1  Fisk c 4 0 2 0
Wmims pr 0 1 0  0 Sosa rf 4 0 1 1
Myers c 4 1 2  0 Fletchr 2b 4 0 1 0
Whiten pr 0 0 0 0 Grebck 3b 3 0 0 0
Borders c 0 0 0 0 Ventur ph 0 0 0 0
Lee 2b 3 0 0 0 Guillen ss 4 1 1 0
Mlinks ph 1 0  0 0
Sojo2b 0 0 0 0
MWilsncf 4 1 2  1
Totals 34 4 S 3 Totals 34 3 9 3
Toronto 000 OlO 003— 4
Chicago OOO lOO 020—3

E—AFemandez. LOB— Toronto 7. Chicago 7. 
2B— McGriff 2. 3B— Thomas, LJohnson. 
SB —Uohnson (22), MWilson (21). S—PBrad- 
ley, Ventura.

IP H R E R  BB SO
Toronto
Wells 71-3 6 3 3 1 3
DWardW,2-6 2-3 2 0 0 0 1
Henke S,25 1 1 0 0 0 1
Chicago
AFerndz 8 5 1 0 4 5
Thigpen L.4-5 1 4 3 3 0 1

Umpires— Home, Voltaggio; First, Scott; 
Socorid, Reilly; Third, Garcia.

T— 3:15. A— 28,961.

Tigers 6, Indians 5
DETROfT CLEVELAND

ab r h bl ab r h bl
Whitakr 2b 4 2 2 0 Cola cf 5 0 1 0
Phillips 3b 3 1 2  2 Webstar If 5 1 1 2
Tramidh 4 0 1 2  DJarru 1b 3 1 1 0
Fielder 1b 3 1 1 2  Snyder rf 2 0 0 0
Sheets It 3 0 0 0 MIdndo rf 4 0 2 1
Lusader If 0 0 0 0 CJams dh 4 1 2  2

31 3 6 3 Totals 31 2 5 2 
100 200 000—3
000 010 001— 2

DP—Seattle 1. LOB— Baltimore 5, Seattle 6. 
2B— CRipken, EMartinez. SB—  SFinley (16). 
SF— Vizquel.

IP H R ER BB SO
Battimora
McDonald W,5-0 82-3 4 2 2 3 3
Olson S.27 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Seattls
Holman L,11-8 9 6 3 3 4 7

BK—Holman.

Royals 5, Rangers 3
TEXAS

ab r h bl
3 1 1 1  
5 0 1 1  
5 1 2  0
4 0 11
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

35 3 8 3 Totals
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, — Dan Roggi/Manchester Herald
LbAU RACK — Todd Liscomb, wearing the Ronnies Runners singlet, leads the pack during 
the early stages of Monday night s 2.6-mile cross country race in the Summer Race Classic 
Series at Wickham Park. Behind him are Tom Cary. left, and eventual winner Chuck Van 
Horn. Liscomb finished second and Cary was third-

KANSAS CITY
ab r h bl

Huson ss 
Franco 2b 
PImero 1b 
Sierra rf 
Baines dh 
inevglia If 
Pelralli c 
Buechel 3b 
Dghny ph 
Pettis cf 
Reimer ph 
Green pr
Totals 35 3 8 3 Totals 31 5 7 
Texas 110 000 100—3
Kansas C ity 310 010 OOx— 5

LOB— Texas 9. Kansas City 6. 2fl—  Pal
meiro, McFtae, Petralli. SB—Perry (14).

Seitzer 3b 
Stillwell ss 
Perry dh 
Brett 1b 
Eisnrch rf 
WWilson If 
Maefarin c 
FINhita 2b 
McFtae cf

National League results 
Astros 7, Cubs 2

IP H R ER BB  SO

HOUSTON

Yelding cf 
Doran 2b 
Biggio c 
Caminit 3b 
Ramirz ss 
Davidsn rf 
Stubbs 1b 
Candael If 
Portugal p

ab r h bl
5 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
5 0 2 0 
5 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 2 2 0
3 3 2 4
4 1 2 
3 0 1

IP H R ER BB  SO
Texas
KBrownL.12-9 1 4 4 4 2 0
JoBarfield 6 3 1 1 1 2
Mielka 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kansas City
Appier W,8-4 6 2-3 7 3 3 2 6
ISmtehez 1 0 0 0 0 0
MontgmryS,17 1 1-3 1 0 0 2 2

KBrown pitched to 1 batter in the 2nd.
HBP—Perry by JoBarfield. BK—  KBrown, Ap

pier. PB— Petralli.

Angels 4 , \bnkees 2
NEWYORK CALIFORNIA

ab r h b l ab r h bl
Kelly cf 4 0 0 0 Dwnng dh 4 1 1 0
Sax 2b 4 0 1 0  DHill 2b 5 0 2 0
Azocar If 4 0 3 1 COavis If 4 0 1 0  
Hall dh 4 0 0 0 Venable If 1 1 0  0 
Maas 1b 4 0 0 0 Winfield rf 3 1 2  1
JeBrtId rf 2 1 1 1  Parrish c 4 0 2 1
Leyritz3b 4 0 1 0  Stevens 1b 3 0 1 0
Goron c 3 0 0 0 DWhite cf 3 0 11
Cerone ph 1 0 0 0 KAndrs 3b 4 0 1 0
Espnoz ss 2 1 1 0  Scholild ss 2 1 1 0
Nokes ph 1 0  0 0 
Tolleson ss 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 2 7 2 Totals 33 412 3
NewKbrk 001 000 001—2
California n o  000 20x— 4

E—Tolleson, Sax. DP—New York 2, Califor
nia 1. LOB— New York 6, California 11. 
2 B — W in f ie ld . H R — J o B a r f ie ld  (16).

CHICAGO
ab r h bl

Dascenz cf 4 2 3 0 
Sndbrg 2b 4 0 11 
Grace 1b 3 0 0 1 
Dawson rf 4 0 1 0  
DCIark If 4 0 0 0 
Salazar 3b 3 0 1 0  
Dunston ss 4 0 1 0  
Girardi c 4 0 2 0 
Dickson p 1 0  0 0 
\farsho ph 1 0  0 0 
Pico p 0 0 0 0 
DwSmt ph 1 0  0 0 
Lancasir p 0 0 0 0 
Wynne ph 1 0  0 0 

Totals 37 7 12 7 Totals 34 2 9 2 
Houston 030 103 000—7
Chicago lOO 000 100—2

E— Dunston. DP— Houston 1, Chicago 1. 
LOB— Houston 6, Chicago 6. 2B— Biggio, 
Dunston, Candaele, Girardi. 3B— Dascenzo. 
HR— Stubbs 2 (16). SB — Dascenzo (7). 
S— Pirlugal SF—Grace.

IP
Houston
Fbrtugal W,6-9 9
Chicago 
Dickson L,0-2 5 6
Pico 2 4
Lancaster 2 2

Umpires— Home, Rippley; 
Second, Froemrrv'ng; Third, Pulli, 

T— 2:30. A - 34,087.

H R ER BB SO

9 2 2 2 3

4 3 1 1
3 3 1 0
0 0 0 2
F irst Darling;

Los Angsiss
Valenzla L.9-10 4 10 7 7 2 4
Wlalsh 2 3 2 2 2 3
Crews 1 0 0 0 0 1
Searage 1 0 0 0 0 0
Atlanta
Smoltz W.9-8 7 6 1 1 3 3
Parretl 12-3 4 4 3 2 1
Mercker 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

BK— Smoltz.
Umpires— Home. Hallion; First. DeMuth; 

Secorid, Gregg; Third, Crawford.
T— 2:49. A— 11.945.

Reds 6, Giants 5
SANFRAN CINCINNATI

ab rh  bl
3 1 0  0 
5 1 3  0
4 1 1 1  
2 1 1 1
3 1 1 3
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0

32 5 7 5

Murray LA 
Jefferies NY 
Sandberg Chi 
Larkin Cin 
Mitchell SF

SF—DWhite.
IP H R ER BB  SO

New Vbrk
Cary L,4-8 2 4 2 2 2 1
Cadarel 4 1-3 6 2 2 3 6
Gutorman 12-3 2 0 0 0 1
California
McCaskill W.8-6 7 6 1 1 2 4
Harvey S,14 2 1 1 1 0  4

W P-Cary.
Umpires— Home, Hirschbeck; FirsL McCoy; 

Second, Phillips; Third, Cousins.

Braves 9, Dodgers 5
LOSANGELS ATLANTA

ab r h bl
LHarris 3b 5 0 2 0 LoSmilh If
Gibson cf 4 0 0 0 Tredwy 2b
Crews p 0 0 0 0 Gant cf
Searage p 0 0 0 0 Presley 3b
Javier ph 0 1 0  0 Lemke 3b
Daniels If 2 2 1 0  Blauser ss
Murray 1b 5 0 0 0 Justice 1b
Brooks rf 5 1 4  3 Vatcher rf
Sciosciac 4 0 0 0 MBoll 1b
Dmpsy ph 1 0 0 0 Olson c
Samuel 2b 3 0 2 0 Smoltz p
Griffin ss 4 0 0 0 Gregg ph
Valenzla p 1 0 0 0 Parrett p
Gonzalz ph 1 0 0 0 Mercker p
Walsh p 0 0 0 0
CGwynn cf 2 1 1 1

Totals 37 5 10 4 Totals 35 9 13 9 
Los Angelas oOO 001 013—5
Atlants 400 311 OOx—9

E—MBell DP—Atlanta 1. LO B -Lo s  Angeies 
10. Atlanta 6. 2 B —Gant Smoltz, LoSmith 2, 
Blauser, Brooks. 38—Olson. HFI-^ustice (15), 
Brooks (15). CGwynn (3).

Butter cf 
Litton rf 
WCIark 1b 
Mitchell If 
MWIms 3b 
GCarter c 
RThmp 2b 
Kingory rf 
Uribe ss 
Downs p 
Laga ph 
Bedrosn p 
TWilson p 
Thrmrxl p 
Riles ss 
Bathe ph 
Totals
San Francisco 
Cincinnati

D P — San F ranc isco  1, C inc inna ti 1. 
LOB— San Franpisco 6, Cincinnati 2. 2B—  
WCIark, ONeill, Oliver. HR—MaWilliams (22). 
SB -ED av is  (13). S—TWilson, Scudder.

EDavis cf 
Brungr 1b 
Larkin ss 
Sabo 3b 
Braggs If 
Dibble p 
Griffey ph 
Myers p 
ONeill rf 
Duncan 2b 
Oliver c 
Ddacksn p 
Scudder p 
Layana p 
BHalchr If

a b r h U
4 0 1 1  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 2 11  
3 1 2  2 
3 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

107 378 64 119 ,315
105 418 71 129 .309
113 460 86 142 .309
112 436 58 134 .307
100 377 67 115 .305

Homs Runs
Sandberg, Chicago, 27; Mitchell, San Fran

cisco, 26; Strawberry, New York, 26; Bonds, Pit
tsburgh, 23; Bonilla, Pittsburgh. 23; MaWilliams. 
San Francisco, 22; Sabo, Cincinnati, 22; Daw
son, Chicago, 21; GanL Atlanta, 21.

Runs Batted In
JCarter, San Diego, 93; MaWilliams, San 

Francisco. 89; Bonds, Rttsburgh, 88; Strawber
ry. New York, 75; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 74; 
WCIark, San Francisco, 72; Dawson, Chicago. 
71; Sandberg, Chicago, 70; Wallach, Montreal, 
70.

Pitching (9 Decisions)
FtMartinaz, Los Angeles, 15-4, .789; Tudor. 

S t Louis, 11-3, .786; Cook, Philadelphia, 7-2, 
.778; Drabek, Pittsburgh, 14-5, .737; Burkett, 
San Francisco, 11-4, .733; Patterson, Pittsbur
gh. 8-3, ,727; Robinson, Son FrarKisco, 8-3, 
.727; Tewksbury. S t Louis, 7-3, .700.

American League leaders
Baaed on 344 at Bats.

Totals 6 7 629
400 000 100—5 
010 500 OOx—6

G AB 11 H Pet.
RHdsn Oak 97 355 84 117 .330
PImero Tex 107 423 54 137 .324
Harper Min 98 347 47 111 .320
Grilfoy Sea 115 448 71 143 .319
Brett KC 103 398 61 124 .312
JoReed Bsn 108 412 53 128 .311
Boggs Bsn 109 439 66 136 .310
Quintana Bsn 106 345 41 107 .310
Burks Bsn 104 398 63 123 .309
EMartinez Sea 109 383 55 118 .308
Trammell Del 110 425 52 131 .308

IP H R ER BB  SO

ab r h bl
5 2 3 1 
5 1 2  1 
4 1 2  0 
3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0
3 1 1 1
4 1 1 3
3 1 0  0 
0 0 0 0
4 1 3  1 
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

San Francisco 
TWilson 1,8-4 3 1-3 6 6 6 2 3
Thurmond 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
Downs 2 0 0 0 0 1
Bedrosn 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati
Scudder 4 5 4 4 3 3
Layana W.5-0 21-3 1 1 1 1 2
Dibble 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 3
Myers S.24 1 0 0 0 0 2

Scudder pitched to 2 batters in the 5th.
HBP— Mitchell by Layana. WP- -TWilson. 
Umpires— Home, Marsh; First Wendelsledt; 

Second, West; Third, Barrtes 
T— 2:45. A—34,868.

National League leaders
Based on 344 at Bats.

G AB 1̂  H Pet.
Dykstra Phi 104 411 82 144 .350
McGee StL 111 446 68 150 .336
Dawaon Chi 104 370 51 123 .332
Bonds Pit 10̂ 363 79 117 .322
TGwyrm SO 111 451 67 144 .319

Home Runs
Fielder, Detroit 36; JCartseco, Oaklarxl, 34; 

McGwire, Oakland, 29; McGriff, Toronto, 26; 
Gruber, Toronto, 23; RHenderson, Oakland. 21; 
Boll, Toronto, 20; D ^ ,  Milwaukae, 20; Milligan, 
Baltirrxrre. 20.

Runs Batted In
Fielder, Detroit 93; JCanseco, Oakland, 82; 

Grube>', Toronto, 80; McGwire, Oakland, 74; 
Sierra. Texas. 72; B^l, Toronto. 70; Palmeiro, 
Texas, 69; DParker, Milwaukes. 68; McGriff, 
Toronto, 68.

Transactions
FOOTBALL

National Football League
NFL— Suspended Louis Cheek, Dallas Cow

boys offensive lirteman, and John Brandom, 
Ptuenix Cardinals offensive lineman, for steroid 
use.

DALLAS CO W BO YS— Released Antonio 
Gibson, safety.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Named Kevin McHala 
vice president ol sales and markeUng.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS— Signed Brett 
Maxie and Toi Cook, defensive backs. Waived 
Steven DeShazer, linebacker, and Kevin 
Brown, punier.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Agreed to terms 
with Fred Barnett, wide receiver. Signed Owen 
Hoovan, offensive tackle. Released Mark 
ftrrior, placekicker.

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Waived Mike Ap
plewhite, dele.'isive lineman.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS— Signed Craig 
Veasey, defensive end. to a three-year contract

WASHINGTON REDSKINS-P laced Reggio 
Branch, running back, on the waived-injured 
list

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

CHICAGO BLACKHAW KS— Signed R ick 
Lanz, defenseman.

NEW JE R S E Y  DEVILS— Traded Randy 
Vfelischek. defenseman, to the Quebec Nordl- 
ques, to complete an earlier deal for Peter 
Stastny, canter.

Little League
District 8 Summer League

Marx:hoster Royals boat EHir>gton No. 1, 
12-5. Larry Prica led Marxiehster with a grarxi 
slam home run. Kristen Ruckey had two hits 
while Heather Marques and Mike Jaworski 
pitched well. Jason Bissorviette also played 
well. Ryan Flori, Tom LaPlante and Brian 
Jiulir>ao played well.

Football
NFL preseason glance

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

N Y. Jets 
Buffalo 
Irxlianapolis 
Miami
New Englarxl

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Houston

Denver 
L.A. Ftaiders 
Seattle 
San Diego 
Kansas City

T Pe t PF
1.000 17
.000 6 
.000 7
.000 6 
.000 14

Central
0 0 1.000 30 14
1 0 .500 25 23
1 0 .000 17 30
1 0 .000 10 34

Wdst
0 0 1.000 26 14
1 0 .500 33 30
1 0 .500 41 19
0 0 1.000 28 16
1 0 .000 3 19

East

N.Y. Giants
Dallas
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Ytashington

Chicago 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Mirviesota

New Orleans 
Atlanta 
L.A. Flams 
San Francisco

T P e t PF
1.000 20
.000
.000
.000
.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000
.000

1.000
1.000
1.000
.000

W L
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0

Central 
2 0 0
1 0 I
1 0 I
0 1 I
0 1 I

West
2  0  0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 0 . . .

Thursday's Games 
Pittsburgh 30, New England 14 
Detroit 34, Houston 10

Saturday's Games 
Los Angelos Rams 19, Kansas City 3 
Atlanta 31, WasNngton 27 
Chicago 10, Miami 6 
Cleveland 25, Green Bay 10 
Tampa Bay 30, Cincinnati 17 
New Vbrk Jets 17, Philadelphia 6 
Now Orleans 13, Minnesota 10 
Denver 16, Irxlianapolis 7 
Los Angeles Raiders 23, San Francisco 13 
San Diego 28, Dallas 16 
Seattle 34, Phoenix 9

Monday’s  Game 
Now York Gants 20, Buffalo 6 

Friday, Aug. 17 
Buffalo at DetroiL 7:30 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Vtfashington, 8 p.m.
Indianapolis at Seatllo, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. is
Now Orleans vs. Green Bay at Madison 

Wis., 2 p.m.
Dallas at Los Angelos Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Miami at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
New England vs. Tampa Bay at Jacksonville, 

F la , 8 p.m.
New York Gants at Houston, 8 p.m.
New Vbrk Jets at Kansas City, 8 p.m.
San Diego at Los Angeles Rams, 10 p.m. 
Chicago at Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 19 
Minnesota at Cleveland, 8 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 20 
San Francisco at Denver. 8 p.m.

Radio, TV
Today

5 p.m. — Dodgers at Mels 
(doubleheadcr), Channel 9, WFAN 
(AM-660)

7:30 p.m. — Braves at Pirates 
(second game), ESPN

9 p.m. — Boxing: Orlando 
Canizales vs. Eddie Rangel, IBF 
bantamweight title, USA

10:30 p.m. — Red Sox at Ath
letics, NESN, ESPN, WTIC 
(AM-1080)

10:30 p.m. — Yankees at Aneels, 
MSG, WHOP (AM-1410)

10:30 p.m. — World Basketball 
Cham pionships, quarterfinals. 
Univision

WEDNESDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■ Manchester bank robbers sentenced. 
■Real-life heroes praised in Andover.
■ Hebron considers recycling options.
■ Fiano Estates criticized in Bolton.
Local/Regional Section

a n r l j f a t p r

M p r a l b

Vbur Hometown Newspaper Voted 1990 New England Newspaper of the Year

Leader 
wants 
end to 
war

(AP) — Iraq’s Saddam Hus.scin, 
facing U.S. and Arab troops at the 
Saudi border, today sought peace on 
another front by promising to 
withdraw from Iranian territory and 
release soldiers captured during the 
Iran-Iraq war.

Also today. King Hussein of Jor
dan arrived in Washington seeking 
to mediate the Persian Gulf crisis. 
President Bush on Tuesday said the 
United States may extend its naval 
quarantine to Jordan’s Red Sea port 
of Aqaba to shut off Iraq’s last un
hindered trade route.

The U.S. military buildup in 
Saudi Arabia continued at fever 
pace, with Syrian troops now part of 
a multinational force campicd out in 
the desert to guard the Saudi 
kingdom from any new thrust by 
Iraq.

Conditions in Kuwait appear to be 
deteriorating, the British Foreign Of
fice said in London. There have 
been reports of wholesale looting

Plea.se see GULF, page 8.

Bush to 
pressure 
Jordan’s 
Hussein

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush is vowing to press Jor- 
dxm’s King Hussein to cut off a vital 
supply line to Iraq, as the Pentagon 
considers urging a callup of military 
reserves to bolster active duty units 
depleted by the Persian Gulf crisis.

Hussein arrived in Washington 
early today, carrying a private mes
sage for Bush from Iraq’s President 
Saddam Hussein, who ignited tlic 
gulf crisis when his forces invaded 
and conquered the tiny oil kingdom 
of Kuwait 13 days ago.

Bush and Hussein will confer 
Thursday at the president’s ocean- 
side home in Kennebunkport, 
Maine. Bush interrupted his 25-day 
vacation Tuesday to return to 
Washington and was flying back to 
Maine today after a briefing and 
speech at the Pentagon.

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney is 
considering urging Bush to call 
military reserves to active duty. Pen
tagon spokesman Pete Williams said 
Tltcsday night. The spokesman said 
that if such a callup were made, he 
expected “a great deal” of the reser
vists would remain in tlic United 
States and mainly would handle sup
port functions ratlicr than combat- 
related duties.

Williams said the subject could be 
brought up during today’s meeting 
at the Pentagon. Wliitc House offi
cials said the president would be up
dated on U.S. military strategy in 
tlie Persian Gulf and would speak to 
Pentagon employees on U.S. inicr- 
esUi in the Middle East.

Crown Prince Hussan, King Hus
sein’s brother and political adviser, 
was asked today about the message 
Hussein was carrying from Saddam 
to Bush, In ail interview from Jordan 
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The Associated Press

MIDDLE EAST DEVELOPMENTS — Above, an American solcJier (demonstrates the proper 
technique for drinking water from a canteen while wearing a mask and hood that protects 
troop members from poisonous gas, which they could encounter while stationed in the Middle 
East. Below, President George Bush meets with Sheik Sabah al-Ahmed, left, Kuwait’s deputy 
premier and foreign minister, in the Oval Office of the White House Tuesday.
•S ir
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Local
mother
seeks
support
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

Mj\NCHESTER -  As the buildup 
of American forces in the Persian 
Gulf continues, so does the stress on 
the families left behind.

“Until you experience it, you just 
don’t know how stressful it is,” says 
Mary Sears, whose son Darren is in 
Saudi Arabia as a navigator on an 
Air Force C-130 transport.

Sears says the best way to deal 
with that stress is to talk with others 
in a similar situation. That’s why 
she’s trying to set up a support 
group for area parents whose 
children have been sent overseas in 
response to the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait.

“We have to know who we are,” 
she said. “I’m sure that in a town of 
55,000 people there has to be more 
than two (residents) over there.”

The group would allow relatives 
of overseas servicemen to “talk 
about their feelings, have a cup of 
coffee and just yack.”

Anyone wishing to help form or 
join such a support group can call 
Scars at 646-5093 after 5 p.m.

Already she has spoken with 
Peggy Lewis, whose son Jim Benes 
was shipped out on Thursday for 
Saudi Arabia. During their 20- 
minute conversation, the two 
promised to tell the other the minute 
they heard from their sons.

“I don’t even know Peggy, but we 
felt an instant camaraderie,” Sears 
said. “We shared emotions that I’m

Please see SUPPORT, page 8.

on

Plea.se see MEETING, page 8.

Balloon blazers surprise, entertain
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Whether 
she’s dressed as Hilda the Hippo 
or Roeko tlic Gorilla or just as 
herself with a bright bow tie and 
dccly hoppers, Linda Minicucci, 
owner of Helium Hi’s, always 
raises people’s spirits with her 
balloons.

Minicucci and her staff at 
Helium Hi’s, a balloon delivery 
sho]) at die comer of Hartford 
Road and Pine Street, not only 
dress in zany costumes when 
they’re out delivering, diey do it 
with a smile.

“One time, we delivered to a 
wedding and we danced witli the 
bride and groom,” Minicucci 
recalled. “1 remember I could 
hardly brcatlie because I had tliis 
big gorilla head on.”

Besides going to the usual 
birtliday parties, weddings and 
corporate events, Minicucci 
remembers delivering balloons to 
a road crew on East Center Su-cct.

“Nothing normal. No two 
deliveries arc the same," said 
Kolccn “Ko Ko” Reed, Minicue- 
ci’s right hand at the store.

“People will come up with any 
reason to send balloons,” Reed 
said. “Once, this guy spent $40 on 
balloons just to ask this girl out on 
a date. I said to myself ‘I hope she 
says yes.’”

Reed said that delivering to 
convalescent homes really icLs her 
know that she is appreciated.

Please see BALLOONS, page 8.

^ l ! i * 1
Scott Brede/Manchesier Herald

BALLOON BLAZERS — LineJa Minicucci, left, owner of Helium Hi’s, and her assistant, 
Koleen “Ko Ko" Reed, stand amidst balloons and other party gifts which the store sells. 
Minicucci owned the business for seven years before the store opened on Pine Street one 
year ago. Reed, a newcomer to Manchester, moved to Connecticut two years ago and 
has worked at the store for the past year.

Serving M anchester Area Over 109 Years ~ Call Today for Home Delivery 647-9946

Teens request 
youthful status

WATERBURY, Conn. (AP)
— Two of three teen-agers 
charged with killing an off-duty 
Waterbury firefighter during a 
$10 robbery have applied for a 
youthful offender status that 
would keep their trials private 
and reduce the amount of prison 
time they would face if con
victed.

If the applications are granted, 
the teens would be tried before a 
judge out of public view and, if 
convicted, they would receive 
maximum sentences of just three 
years in custody and could have 
their records cleared after they 
reach the age of 21. If tried and 
convicted as adults, Voghcl, 17, 
of Watertown, and Gonzalez, 17, 
of Waterbury, would face a min
imum sentence of 25 years and a 
maximum of 60.

Author may get 
USSR citizenship

MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev today ordered the 
restoration of citizenship to a 
large number of exiles, and an 
official suggested that Nobel 
laureates Alexander Solzhenit
syn and Joseph Brodsky may be 
among them.

The decree came two days 
after Gorbachev issued a sweep
ing decree restoring the rights of 
all victims of Sudin’s repres
sions, saying thousands of in
nocent people still bore “a stain 
of injustice ”

Rebei mocks 
rival’s claim

MONROVIA, Liberia (.AP')
— Rebel leader Prince Johnson 
laughed off a claim by rival 
rebels that they killed him in 
factional fighting that has caused 
the 8-month-oId war against 
President Samuel Doe to bog 
down.

Taylor’s spokesman and 
defense minister, Tom Woewiyu, 
had announced Johnson’s death 
earlier Tuesday and said the 
body would be exhibited at 
Taylor’s headquarters. Shortly 
afterward, Johnson called the 
British Broadcasting Corp. in 
London by radiotelephone and 
shouted: “Taylor’s a liar! I am 
alive!”

Neil Bush has 
ethics questioned

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
government witness in the con
flict of interest case against Neil 
Bush says the president’s son 
lost his ethical moorings — but 
did not try to deceive anyone — 
while a director of a Denver 
savings and loan.

hi testimony released Tuesday 
by the federal Office of Thrift 
Supervision, University of 
Colorado professor Edward J. 
Conry wrote that the 35-year-old 
Bush did not lie, try to conceal 
or mislead.

33 dead in 
Sri Lanka

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
— Naval boats have destroyed 
four dinghies ferrying Tamil 
Tiger rebels, killing 24 guerril
las, and the rebels today fatally 
shot nine soldiers, military offi
cials said.

The government, meanwhile, 
denied reports that between 75 
to 85 Tamil civilians were killed 
by unidentified attackers in 
eastern Sii Lanka on Monday.
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NATION
Barry will run 
for city council

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mayor 
Marion Barry, convicted of cocaine 
possession less than a week ago, 
says he will run for an at-large city 
council scat this fall.

“I believe that in this position, I 
can achieve my goal of continuing 
to make a contribution to the politi
cal life of this city without keeping 
the debate alive about my leadership 
of the city,” the mayor said in a 
statement read by Anita Bonds, his 
1986 campaign director.

Barry did not attend the announ
cement.

On Monday, Barry changed his 
party registration from Democrat to 
independent to become eligible for 
the November general election, ex
plaining that he did so because the
deadline for entering the Sept. 11 
Democratic primary had passed.

Barry was convicted Friday of 
one misdemeanor cocaine posses
sion charge and acquitted of 
another. The jury was unable to 
reach a verdict on a dozen other 
charges against the mayor, including 
three felonies.

Barry has not said whether he will 
appeal the conviction, although he 
told supporters Saturday that he 
hoped the jury’s verdict “will be our 
last judgment.”

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas 
Penfield Jackson has not yet sen
tenced the mayor, who faces a maxi
mum penalty of one year in prison 
and a $100,000 fine. U.S. Attorney 
Jay B. Stephens has also not made 
clear whether he will retry Barry on 
the dozen charges the jury was un
able to settle.

In his statement, the mayor said 
he views his Jan. 18 arrest, seven 
weeks of substance abuse treatment, 
and his eight-week drug and perjury 
trial as learning experiences that 
have made him a better person.

“The past nine months have been 
the most difficult time of my life, 
and yet out of every adversity comes 
achievement,” Barry said in the 
statement. “I have survived this 
latest and my toughest challenge 
with a clean body, greater self-es
teem, more humility and a yearning 
to conuibute even more to my fel
low man.”

>
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The Associated Press

S&L TESTIMONY —  Mabel Dickson of Cahokia, III., wipes her eyes during a break in Senate 
testimony, Tuesday in Chicago. Dickson told of losing $229,000 in a failed savings and loan 
association.

Judge says ship^s finders are gold^s keepers
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — A 

federal judge has ruled the finders of 
a 19th century shipwreck off South 
Carolina are the keepers of its 
treasure — a haul of as much as 
three tons of gold bars and coins 
worth up to $1 billion.

“Vision, hard work and ingenuity 
pay off,” said Richard Robol, attor
ney for the finders, the Columbus 
America Discovery Group. He 
added, “Every child’s dream of find
ing a sunken treasure is not just 
human, it’s also legal.”

U.S. District Judge Richard B. 
Kellam on Tuesday rejected argu
ments that a group of insurance 
companies, Columbia University, 
two rival treasure hunters and an 
order of Roman Catholic monks

have a claim on the gold.
The treasure went down in the SS 

Central America during a storm in 
1857 as the steamship returned from 
California laden with gold. News 
accounts said miners filled their 
pockets with gold and clung to the 
sinking ship.

The Columbus America group 
found the wreck in 1987 about 160 
miles off Charleston, S.C., and l >/2 
miles down.

In his ruling, Kellam said nine in
surance companies representing the 
approximately 40 underwriters who 
paid off on the wreck were not en
titled to a share of the gold because 
the firms had never tried to recover 
it.

He said destruction of the ship’s

cargo manifest proved the com
panies deliberately relinquished any 
claim to the property.

Columbia University, the rival 
treasure hunters and the monks were 
not entitled to a share because there 
was no proof the Columbus America 
group used a university sonar survey 
to discover the wreck, Kellam ruled.

“The real importance of the 
decision is it makes it clear that in
dividuals have the freedom to ex
plore the deep ocean and enjoy the 
benefits of their exploration,” Robol 
said.

John W. Alford, a banker in 
Newark, Ohio, who invested in the 
Ohio-based salvage team, said he’s 
delighted but not surprised by the 
ruling.

‘Those people didn’t have a real 
claim,” he said. “It looked like they 
were coming out of the woodwork.”

More than a ton of gold has been 
recovered and the remainder is ex
pected to be salvaged by next year.

Barry Schatz, a Columbus 
America partner, said the ship’s 
cargo included a three-ton commer
cial shipment of gold and many of 
the passengers’ personal fortunes 
from the Gold Rush.

Robol has said the fortune could 
reach $1 billion. Schatz said a figure 
half that size would be more realis
tic.

Schatz said most of the gold will 
be sold but some of the rare coins 
and bars will be put on display. 
Two-thirds of the money will go to

166 investors, while the rest will be 
divided among about 25 partners in 
the salvage operation, he said.

Columbia spokesman Lonnie Lip- 
psett said the university had not 
decided whether to appeal.

Treasure hunters Harry G. John 
and Jack Grimm, who sought a 
share of the gold, had paid Colum
bia $300,000 to conduct the sonar 
survey. John, heir to the Miller 
Brewing Co. fortune, donated his 
stake in the Columbia data to the 
Province of St. Joseph of the 
Capuchin Order in Detroit and later 
bought it back for $10.

John and Grimm, who discovered 
the Titanic wreck, later agreed to 
split whatever they might recover 
with the monks.

Light therapy employed 
in treating AIDS patients

X '

By A.J. HO STETLER  
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Symptoms 
of AIDS-related complex disap
peared in five patients after their 
blood was treated with a form of 
light therapy, doctors reported Wed
nesday.

Two of the patients appeared to 
be free of the AIDS virus afier the 
treatment. A patient who had been 
barely able to walk up a flight of 
stairs can now jog 3-1/2 miles a day, 
the researchers said in the Annals of 
Internal Medicine.

One of the researchers described 
the treatment’s affect on the immune 
system as “jump-starting a low bat
tery in the wintertime.”

Other scientists urged caution be
cause of the study’s preliminary 
results. An editorial accompanying 
the report said tlie study of five 
ARC patients had shortcomings that 
limit interpretations of the results.

Dr. Clifford Lane of the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, one of the country’s top 
federal AIDS researchers, said the 
treatment had “some theoretical 
basis” but was a “longshot.”

AIDS-related complex, or ARC is 
a distinction used to describe people 
who are infected with the AIDS 
virus. While those with ARC suffer 
weight loss, fever and enlarged 
lymph nodes, they don’t have a full 
case of AIDS.

AIDS is more commonly clas
sified in terms of the patient’s im
mune system ability to fight disease

r ” - " - — —

rather than symptoms.
The physicians, at the Morristown 

Memorial Hospital, in Morristown, 
N.J., and Columbia University, 
treated four men and one woman in
fected by the AIDS virus with a 
light-sensitive drug. Blood was then 
drawn from each patient, and the 
blood plasma was mixed with saline 
solution and donated blood that was 
enriched with leukocytes, or white 
blood cells, which help fight infec
tion.

The mixture was then exposed to 
ultraviolet light to activate the drug 
and injected into each patient. The 
treatment was given two consecu
tive days monthly for six months.

The researchers believe the 
therapy, called photopheresis, reac
tivates the immune cells attacked by 
the AIDS virus. They speculate that 
once the immune cells are stimu
lated by the drug, psoralen, they 
may be able to fight off the deadly 
virus’ action.

Two patients now test negative 
for the AIDS virus in their blood. 
However, the virus can remain in 
tissue and the central nervous sys
tem.

“Clearly, we do not want to state 
that the patient is not infected,” said 
one of the researchers. Dr. Emil 
Bisaccia. He said one of the patients 
has tested negative for nine months 
and the other for four months.

According to Morristown’s Dr. 
Albert Klainer, the researchers 
believe the treatment may work with 
ARC patients because their immune 
systems aren’t totally devastated, as 
in AIDS patients.

In the editorial, the journal’s as
sociate editor. Dr. Elias Abrutyn, 
pointed out that the study’s w e t 
nesses — including the lack of a 
control group and a small number of 
patients population — prevent con
cluding that tlic treatment caused the 
changes seen in the patients. But he 
defended the journal’s decision to 
publish the report.

“Despite these substantial ques
tions, the Annals selected this paper 
for publication because AIDS is a 
calamitous illness for which we 
need additional therapies, and ptosi- 
tive responses were reported for a 
treatment unique for an infectious 
disease,” he said.

Lane said that without a control 
group, the study’s results are “im
possible to interpret,” but, he added, 
the study is “worth looking at.”

“Anything that offers results like 
this with AIDS should be looked 
at,” unless it is harmful or illogical, 
said Dr. Bruce Freundlich, who 
studies the use of photopheresis with 
other immune disorders at the 
University of Pemisylvania.

Freundlich warned that excite
ment over tlie treatment should be 
“tempered with skepticism.”

The study is now in the next 
phase of a clinical trial, which seeks 
to document the safety of the treat
ment. Three of the original five 
patients have continued in the study, 
which will involve a total of 20 
patients. The researchers hope to 
have the Food and Drug Administra
tion review those results sometime 
this fall.

The Associated Press

DROWNED SEABIRD —  A shearwater seabird is found 
drowned in a Japanese driftnet by a Greenpeace diver in the 
Pacific Ocean fwlonday. Other birds were released alive by 
the environmentalists on an expedition to document harm 
caused by the 35 mile long nets used to catch squid, tuna 
and salmon.

Deceased
veterans
receive
benefits
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSO N  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The D ep ^- 
ment of Veterans’ Affairs is moving 
to stop payments it made to more 
than 1,200 deceased veterans, in
cluding about 100 who were dead a 
decade or more.

The General Accounting Office 
[ says the potential loss from the er

roneous payments may have been as 
much as $5.7 million a year.

Auditors for the congressional in
vestigating agency said the depart
ment could have reduced the er
roneous payments by matching VA 
benefit payment files with death in
formation maintained by the Social 
Security Administration.

Edward J. D erw inski, the 
secretary of veterans’ affairs, said in 
a letter to GAO he agreed with the 
findings and was moving to get 
death information from the Social 
Security Administration.

“Upon verification of the death, 
we will take prompt action to stop 
any erroneous payment and to 
resolve any oveipayment that would 
develop,” the department said in a 
statement.

But the GAO says that may not 
end the problem because the depart
ment pays benefits to about 227,(X)0 
people who do not have their Social 
Security numbers on file with thci 
VA.

It said legislation is needed be
cause the VA is not authorized to re
quire Social Security numbers for its 
compensation or protected pension 
programs.

The GAO’s report said: “We 
found that in April 1989 VA paid 
compensation or benefit payments 
for 1,212 veterans whom Social 
Security Administration records 
reported had died at least four 
months earlier. About 100 had been 
dead 10 years or more.”

The department pays more than 
$14.7 billion a year in disability 
compensation and pension benefits 
to more than 2.8 million veterans 
and nearly 1 million surviving 
spouses and other dependents.

The GAO said benefits should be 
stopped immediately after the death 
of a beneficiary, but “If surviving 
relatives or other knowledgeable 
persons do not report death to VA in 
a timely manner, substantial er
roneous payments can result.”

The agency said the department 
has relied mostly on voluntary 
reporting of deaths as a basis for en
ding benefits.

By matching VA’s benefit pay
ment file with Social Security files 
containing information on 39 mil
lion deaths “we identified 1,212 
veterans who were reported dead as 
of December 1988,” the GAO said.

“Erroneous payments to these 
veterans’ accounts could amount to 
$5.1 million annually,” it said.

The GAO said it then matched the
VA payment file with a Social 
Security file containing about 
450,000 death certificates bought 
from the states.

That search added an additional 
147 deceased veterans whose bank 
accounts were receiving direct pay
ments. The GAO said it estimated 
these erroneous payments at 
$638,000.

FREE!!
BRAKE

INSPECTION
REMOVE WHEELS. INSPECT CONDITION OF BRAKE 

UNINGS, DRUMS, ROTORS, VISUALLY INSPECT 
CAUPERS, CYUNDERS, HYDRAUUC UNES & MASTER 

CYLINDER, ROAD TEST

WITH MAJOR TUNE-UP
(Toyota & GM Vehicles Only)

OFFER EXPIRES Seplembor 29,1990 
OFFER ONLY VALID WITH THIS COUPON 

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT WRITE UP

CALL 647-0402 FOR APPT.!!!
TOYOTA QUALITY

m o  COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

COME AND ENJOY 
MANCHESTER'S 

BAND SHELL 
MCC grounds 

7PM
FREE ADMISSION 

BRING CHAIRS
Friday, August 17

Sunday. August 19

Monday, August 20 
Wednesday, August 22

The U.S. Military Academy Jazz Knights stage band. 
Rain Location East Catholic High.
The Eastern Connecticut Univ. Stage Etend 
Rain Location East Catholic High
The A1 Gentile Big Band 
"Borderline’' Country/Folk

Info weekdays 647-^016 
weekends 649-9124

LYNCH
MANCHESTER, CONN.

500 W est Center St. 
M anchester 

Tel. 646-4321

Kryptolok U Type Lock

H ig h
S e c u r ity

Reg. $23.99 SALE $19.99

BACK TO  SCHOOL BICYCLE 
TONE-UP SPECIAL

INCLUDES:
•Shift Adjustments 
•Brake Adjustments 
•Tighten All Loose Nuts and Bolts 
•Cone and Bearing Adjustments 
•Minor Wheel Tuning 
•Cleaning and Lubrication

Reg. $30.00 SPECIAL 
NOW  ONLY $24.99

6 Ft. Cable with Combo Lock

Reg. $10.00 SALE $8.49
SAVE GAS-SAVE MONEY-SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT -  RIDE A BIKE!

Fletcher Rear Bike Rack

G rea t
F o r

B o o ks

Reg. $12.00 SALE $9.99

HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri,
9;30-5:30pm 
Thurs, 930-8:00pm
Sal. 930-5:00pm Sun. 120)-4:00pm

The Bike Shop
681 Main Street, Manchester 

647-1027

SALE ENDS 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1990

Bush slated to OK $53.5m 
in foreign anti-drug aid
By G EO R G E G EDDA  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President 
Bi^h is expected to approve a $53.5 ■ 
million military aid package to help 
six Latin American and Caribbean 
countries combat drug trafficking, 
according to U.S. officials.

The program includes nine 
helicopters for Mexico to interdict 
narcotics flows in the northern part 
of the country, where numerous 
landing strips serve as transit points 
for U.S.-bound Colombian cocaine, 
the officials said.

The largest outlays will be $20 
million for Colombia and $17 mil
lion for Mexico. Bush is likely to 
approve the package sometime this 
week and delivery is scheduled 
before the end of the calendar year, 
the officials said.

The other countries and their 
respective allocations are Bolivia, 
$8 million; Jamaica, $5 million; 
Ecuador, $3 million, and Belize, 
$5(X),000, the officials said.

The funds will be used for such 
items as helicopters, spare parts, 
weapons, field gear, vehicles, small

boats, communications equipment 
and training. The equipment will be 
drawn from surplus Pentagon stock-

Congress made the funds avail
able to Bush to be allocated if he 
believes the U.S. national interest in 
combating drug-smuggling requires 
the outlay.

It was just a year ago that Bush, 
using emergency authority, provided 
Colombia with $65 million in assis
tance for its anti-drug war. Colom
bia received 20 helicopters in that 
package but none are in this year’s.

Bush notified the Congress on 
July 25 of his intent to release the 
funds. Congress had 15 days in 
which to comment but offered no 
objection, said the officials, asking 
not to be identified.

The United States has donated a 
number of helicopters to Mexico in 
the past. The nine in the package ap
proved by Bush will be on loan or 
lease to Mexico, consistent with 
legislation passed several years ago 
barring the donation of such aircraft.

The officials said there has been a 
dramatic increase in interdictions by 
Mexico over the past year. Mexico

previously placed heavy emphasis 
on eradication but has dramatically 
increased interdiction efforts be
cause traffickers are making greater 
use of Mexico as a transit point as 
opposed to Caribbean islands, the 
officials said.

“We’re quite happy with the way
th in^  have gone,” said one official, 
praising Mexico’s efforts.

In addition to cocaine, Mexico 
also is the largest single source 
country for heroin and marijuana 
entering the United States.

A Drug Enforcement Administra
tion analysis last month said disrup
tions in the flow of cocaine to the 
United States have forced prices to 
their highest levels since the 
mid-1980s. At the same time, there 
has been a sharp drop in purity, the 
analysis said.

In response to the stepped-up in
terdiction effort in Mexico, officials 
said there is some evidence that the 
cocaine traffickers are relying more 
on Guatemala and Costa Rica as 
transit routes.

Relations between the United 
States and Mexico have been on the 
upswing

Reserves call-up considered
By SUSA NN E M. SCHAFER  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney may urge 
President Bush to order a call-up of 
as many as 200,000 reservists to fill 
gaps left by the departure of active- 
duty troops for Saudi Arabia, a Pen
tagon spokesman confirms.

Cheney will make the decision 
“soon,” Pete Williams said Thesday.

He said such a callup may be dis
cussed today during Bush’s visit to 
the Pentagon for a briefing by 
Cheney and the chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Colin 
Powell, about the Saudi deployment, 
code-named Operation Desert 
Shield.

Bush has uthority to call up to

200,000 reservists to active duty for 
90 days and can extend that for 90 
days without seeking congressional 
approval.

Williams said it had not been 
decided which units would be ac
tivated.

Budget documents estimate the 
size of the Army Reserve this year 
at 309,200 troops, the Naval 
Reserve at 153,400, the Air Force 
Reserve at 89,4(X) and the Marine 
Corps Reserve at 44,000.

The Army and Air National 
Guards, controlled by state gover
nors in peacetime, have strengths of 
447,300 and 116,200, respectively.

It has been Pentagon policy over 
the past several years to shift 
primarily combat-related respon
sibilities to active-duty personnel

and to allow reserve units to adopt 
more so-called support functions.

“It’s only natui^ to expect that 
under these circumstances we may 
need to call upon reserve units for 
such functions,” Williams said.

For example, he said, while active 
duty medical personnel might be 
sent to the Middle EasL reservists 
could take up their responsibilities 
in the United States.

The spokesman said he an
ticipated that if such a callup were 
made “a great deal” of the reservists 
would remain in the United States.

During the military intervention 
in Panama, many reservists traveled 
to that country to aid in its recovery 
effort after the initial fighting died 
down.

They helped with such tasks as 
restoring com m unities’ public 
utilities and served as liaison per
sonnel between the public and the 
U.S. armed forces.

K

The Associated Press

TARGETED —  Mike McCormack, president of ACBA Co., 
shows off his target poster of Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein in Chicago Tuesday. McCormack says he sold 1.5 mil
lion copies of a similar poster showing Ayatollah Khomeini.

DR. KAROL JOINS 
DR. BO HARO

Dr. Brian F. Bottaro is pleased to an
nounce the addition of Michael Karol, 
D.D.S. to his staff.

Dr. Karol is a graduate of the Medical 
College of Virginia School of Dentistry. 
He recently completed a  two year family 
dentistry residency program at the UnF 
versify of Connecticut. Dr. Karol is a 
member of the A .D.A., Academy of Gen
eral Denlisiry for Children and the Delta 
Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity.

Evening and Saturday appointments 
are available.

6 4 9 - 2 7 9 6

MOTORCYCLBPOWER EQUIPMENT/AUTOMOTIVE

TAG SALE ON THE GREEN 

MANCHESTER HONDA 4:
24-MADAMS STREET '  ^

1 DAY ONLY 
SATURDAY 

AUGUST 
18TH

9:00AM to 4:00PM 
RAIN OR SHINE

DO NOT 
MISS

THIS SALEH

OUTRAGEOUS BARGAINS UNDER THE BIG TOP! 
-  FREE HOT DOGS AND SODA -  GIVE AWAYS -  
DOOR PRIZES -  (2 SONY HOME C.D. PUYERS) 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW SAMPLES
New Vehicles (Demo's) Red Tag Sale Priced

■Specially Priced Used Vehicles
Current Accessories
Non Current Accessories
Over Stock Original Equipment Parts
■Excess Shop Equipment
•Discount Oil and Filter Changes
•Minor Vehicle Service
•Minor Accessory Installation
•Pre-Owned Lawn Mowers Starting at $30

HpND/^FAC’LQRY R I^ S  ON PRJMISES
T Bring Thia Cou pon To
I R EG ISTER FOR FREE SO NY CD PLA YER I
I N A M E  ___________  I
|A D D R E S S _
iTiOWN
' j r m E ^ ^ q N D A  T O o j ^ c j  o w n e d ^

H S  MANO£STERHOND\Maintain 
with Gcniunc Honda Farts!' A U TO  -  646-3515 M O TO R C YC LE -  646-4055

The Associated Press

OUT OF GAS FOREVER —  Fred Sauer, 84, and his wife Veronica, 81, stand next to idle 
pumps at Fred’s Gas Station in Foxholm, N.D. After 25 years in business, the Sauers will 
keep the station open, but will no longer sell gasoline. The latest increase in oil prices was the 
last straw in keeping the gas pumps going.

NYC persevers in blackout
NEW YORK (AP) — Nurses kept 

hospital patients alive by operating 
respirators by hand and a Wall Street 
firm set up in a hotel ballroom be
cause of a fire-caused blackout in its 
third day today in lower Manhattan.

The fire Monday at a Con
solidated Edison substation trapped 
thousands of Wall Street workers in 
steamy buildings. By Tuesday, most 
of tlie Wall Street area and the 
American Stock Exchange and New 
York commodities markets had 
reopened.

But Con Ed said the South Street 
Seaport, the Fulton Fish Market and 
a 1,550-unit high-rise apartment 
complex could be without power 
until Sunday. The utility estimated 
1,600 customers were affected.

T he 3 0 0 - b e d  B e e k m a n -  
Downtown Hospital was without

power Tuesday for about lOz hours 
when its emergency generators 
failed.

No patients were hurt, but nurses 
had to operate the respirators of 14 
patients by hand until portable 
generators provided by Con Edison 
and the Fue Department were set up 
in their rooms, said nursing director 
Sandra Sperry.

The hospital canceled all non- 
emergency operations.

County Natwest USA shifted 75 
people in its equity sales and trading 
operations to the Grand Renaissance 
ballroom at the Helmsley FUlace 
hotel in midtown Manhattan after it 
was driven from its offices on Wall 
Street.

Employees of Quick & Reilly Inc. 
hauled trading and account records 
down 14 flights of stairs. The dis

count brokerage managed to hook 
up telephones in its stock clearing 
firm shortly after the market opiened 
at 9:30 a.m.

“We all came down carrying 
boxes and bags,” said Thomas 
Quick, the brokerage’s president. 
“Then it was navigating the crowds 
on the streets.”

At the Fulton Fish Market, Joe 
Minio, owner of Smitty’s Filet 
House, said he had bought about 
$1,(X)0 worth of dry ice to try and 
keep his salmon, tuna and swordfish 
cold. John Flanigan, owner of 
Emerald Sea Food, said he could 
lose 75 percent of his Monday ship
ment of fish.

Con Edison spokesman Bill Mur
phy said damage was so extensive to 
the substation that it was impossible 
to determine the cause of the fire.

A M A IU L G
MANCHESTER - 725  E. Middle Tpke. 6 4 3 -6 1 9 5  

S a le  P r ic e s  G o o d  F o r  9  D a y s  •  No  R a in  C h e e k s
W IT H  T H IS  AD...
A N Y  PAIR O F SU N G LA SSES IN  T H E  STORE.

OFFER EXPIRES 8-30-90
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AMAZING
M m  S T O R E S

It’s AMAZING!
Why is This Store DHIerenl From All Other Stores.

our buyers corrtinually corrrb the f

i i i i i s i p i H s ito see our advertised and unadvertised specials at breathla
ns Phues. YOU read about us Irt

Now see us lor vourselt. rMFAPI
s e l l  GOOD STUFF C n tA r !

In Connecticut at 6 Locations -  Norwalk, Danbury, Orange, Manchester, Bloomfield, Waterbury

GOOD SENSE 
ZIPPER SEAL

Storage Bags

Box of 25 - 
one quart size or 
Box of 20 -one gallon size

V W k
CHO/ce^

DIRECTOR CHAIRS
----------------- WHY SO CHEAP?------------------
The directors of a major manufacturer needed to raise 
cash and couldn’t sit on the deal any longer So. they let 
Mr "A" pull the seal out Irom under them.

Solid Hardwood in natural or white finish. 
Canvas covers in a wide variety of solid 
colors and stripes. All firs t quality.

CHAIR WITH YOUR 
CHOICE OF COVER

LEGAL PADS

Executive style 8'/2"x1 1 ” 
or 1 T’x14” size legal 
pads with 50 sheets.

4197'

American Made 
Cotton

TEE SHIRTS
Mr A " Dot a 

gigantic 
stock ol 
printers 

overruns, 
misprints 

and
promotional 
tee shirts 
Assorted 

sizes, prints 
and colors

SOLD UP TO *80°

AN
AMAZING

CLEAR PLASTIC
TUMBLERS

Each Package 
25 Count 
Made of 
strong clear 
plastic.
10 OZ. SIZE

1
9
9
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OPINION
Dan Quayle’s 
S. American trip 
a risky venture

By W ALTER R. M EARS

WASHINGTON — Parked side by side, the twin 
motorcades filled the narrow street in Bogota, Colombia, 
idling in opposite directions, each with a black, flag
decked limousine flown in from Washington for the day.

At a radioed signal, one rolled out, turned sharp left, 
paused while Vice President Dan Quayle stepped into the 
limousine, then sp>ed from the city to the expressway on a 
tightly guarded trip to Catam Military Airport.

Anyone bent on harming the vice president, in a city 
where drug terrorism still is a menace, would have had to 
pick between motorcades, and guess at a route out of 
town.

Security was intensive at every stop on Quayle’s 
three-day mission to Latin America last week. TTiere 
were reinforced Secret Service guards, SWAT teams, 
cordons of police and military men in each nation.

Rooftops were guarded, routes swept in advance. Even 
so, the trip was a bodyguard’s ni^tm are, and some 
Quayle aides had argued against it. But agents who sur
v ey ^  the sites said tliey could keep the vice president 
safe, and they did.
The government will not discuss security arrangements 
for the officials it guards, and that includes costs. 
Security doesn’t come cheap, especially in a foreign 
capital where violence is not uncommon.

Traveling vice presidents are not usually provided 
with backup Air Force jetliners for emergency use when 
they travel. One was sent to Bogota for the Quayle visit, 
in case of trouble with Air Force Two.

And while he was in Bogota for the inauguration on 
Thesday, at least four Latin American officials who had 
come for the ceremony told him it was safer there than in 
Lima, Peru, his next stop. They told him they wouldn’t 
go to the Peruvian capital just then.

Fleets of five Army helicopters were sent to each city 
to lift Quayle and his traveling party to and from the air
ports. In Bogota, the weather closed in while the vice 
president was at the inauguration of Colombia’s Presi
dent Cesar Gaviria, so he drove out of town.

In Lima, helicopters flew Quayle into the city Tbesday 
night, landing on the floodlit soccer field of the National 
Stadium. Security men prefer it because air routes can be 
varied, and motorcades are more vulnerable to attack.

Hours before Quayle arrived there had been bomb- 
punctuated street demonstrations over soaring prices and 
an austerity program the new Peruvian government was 
instituting to try to rebuild a collapsing economy. The 
city was in a state of emergency. Visitors were advised 
against venturing from their hotels, lest they be caught up 
in random violence.

Early the next morning, an explosion and gunfire 
could be heard from the U.S. ambassador’s residence 
where Quayle spent the night

None of it altered Quaylc’s schedule, and he didn’t see 
so much as a demonstrator. Despite the objections of his 
security staff, he insisted on visiting San Riblo Pres
byterian Church, in a slum neighborhood 20 minutes 
from downtown, to tour a center for orphans of guerrilla 
violence in the Peruvian mountains.

It is operated with support from the Quayles’ church in 
McLean, Va., and he was determined to go there. 
Sharpshooters patrolled slum rooftops, scaiming the 
maze of buildings and shacks as he came and went.

Again, no problems.
As Quayle flew home from Bolivia, with a stop in 

Haiti, where random violence also is ordinary, he said 
there had been warnings in advance that he would not be 
well received in the Andean capitals.

He said he’d been told that there might be anti- 
American demonstrations and security trouble.

^That just didn’t happen,” Quayle said. He said it 
reflects new attitudes and improving relationships bet
ween the United States and Latin American nations.

Had he worried about his safety?
“I didn’t that much, but my wife did, and some 

others,” he said.
His trip to the capital cities contrasted with the brief, 

heavily guarded Bush visit to Cartagena, Colombia, Feb. 
15 for the drug summit with the presidents of the same 
three nations. That meeting was held at a Colombian 
naval base, with 5,000 troops standing guard, warships 
offshore and helicopters patrolling overhead.

Even so. Bush faced advance criticism for going. He 
said he wasn’t “going to do something stupid or macho,” 
but was going to show support for the Colombian 
government in its drive against the cocaine cartels.

Quayle’s trip to Bogota, where no such iron security 
was possible, renewed that support for a successor 
government pledged to continue the anti-drug effort. The 
visits to Lima and La Paz were companion pieces in the 
follow-up to Cartagena.

He was the highest ranking U.S. official to visit Lima 
since Richard M. Nixon went there as vice president in 
1958, and was jeered and pelted with tomatoes and 
spoiled fruit. Nixon, like Quayle, had gone on to La I ^ ;  
no vice president had been there since. None had visited 
Haiti, Quayle’s last stop, since Nixon in 1954.

The vice president did not go bearing gifts; he carried 
no new messages, no new aid commitments. He came 
home satisfied that by going, he had demonstrated U.S. 
support for governments that are trying to cope with 
drugs and with economic woes.

The fact that he went at some risk served to underscore 
his point.
Walter R. Mears, vice president and columnist for 
The Associated Press, has reported on Washington 
and national politics for more than 25 years.
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The Herald welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 

should be no more than two double-spaced typewritten 
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reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
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Fifth Dist. race heats up
By BOB CONRAD

Partisan lines are b lurred  in 
Washington just now as sudden crisis in 
the Mid East pulls the nation together.

But the lines will be clear enough this 
fail when the skilled campaigners in both 
parties roll up their sleeves to help either 
Democrat Toby Moffett or Republican 
Gary Franks in a battle for the open seat 
in Connecticut’s Fifth Congressional 
DistricU

Each side wants this one badly. Their 
Washington-based party organizations 
have already swung into action. Control 
of the House of Representatives is the 
goal in each case -  retaining it for the 
Democrats and taking over for the 
Republicans.

The Democrats appear to be in an un
assailable lead with some 258 seats to 
173 for the GOP. But in that town, 
majorities are won by one scat at a time 
around the country. Democrats see Con
necticut’s Fifth District as a place where 
they can pick up a seat currently held by 
U.S. Rep. John Rowland of Waterbury, a 
three-term Republican who is running 
for governor.

Republicans have high hopes with 
Franks as their candidate. He’s an aider- 
man in Waterbury who led the GOP state 
ticket four years ago when he was the 
party’s candidate for comptroller. He 
even beat the Democratic candidate and 
incumbent, Ed Caldwell, in Caldwell’s 
home town of Bridgeport.

Franks has an easy-going personality 
that wins him friends wherever he goes, 
even if his tendency toward indepen
dence has sometimes strained relations 
with the GOP organization in Waterbury.

But GOP Mayor Joe Santopietro is one 
of his biggest boosters now.

Franks also happens to be black, a 
complexion that sort of stands out for its 
scarcity when Republicans get together. 
So when Franks went to Washington last 
month to meet, among others. House 
Whip Newt Gingrich, ace consultant Ed 
Rollins and a fellow from Indiana named 
Dan Quayle, a Republican who asked not 
to be named said, “We need this guy.” 
An informal Gary Franks Fan Club was 
launched immediately.

The happy ending to that Washington 
trip was a firm promise by GOP powers 
there that Franks would have significant 
logistical help and money. The state 
party organization was also cheered by 
that news, because it also intends to help 
Franks despite its limitations.

Managing the Franks campaign is 
former state Sen. Gerald Labriola, a 
Naugatuck pediatrician who has had 
designs on the governor’s office and a 
seat in Congress. Labriola likes to tell 
how he headed a scholarship committee 
at Yale twenty years ago and the awardee 
was Franks.

Moffett is nmning hard for a return to 
Congress, where he served for four terms 
before trying unsuccessfully for the U.S. 
Senate and for governor. A Newton resi
dent now -  by way of Farmington, 
Litchfield and Branford -  Moffett has 
friends in high places in Washington who 
want him back.

They include House Speaker Tom 
Foley of Washington state, Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri, the House 
majority leader, and Dan Rostenkowski 
of Illinois, the powerful chairman of the

House Ways and Means Committee. 
They have assured Moffett they’ll find 
key committee assignments to give him 
renewed status on the seniority chart and 
make use of his experience in the House.

Some of the big Democratic names 
will also campaign here for old buddy 
Moffett. They’ll help him raise money, 
too. A week or so ago, another Moffet 
sidekick. Rep. lom Downey of New 
York, threw a fund raiser for him in 
Washington.

Moffett represented the Sixth Con
gressional District during his four terms 
in the House. While he is bidding for the 
support of voters in a different district 
now, Moffett stresses the experience he 
gained during that earlier tenure and the 
contacts he can renew if he is elected in 
November. He is, as his team is learning, 
a tireless campaigner.

So while this race — the best of the 
congressional lot this year — is in the 
Fifth DisUicL the Washington influence 
will be a factor to watch as both parties 
strain to fill the open seat.

Political notes
Democratic gubernatorial hopeful Bill 

Cibes, a New London legislator, was 
greeted at a Hartford fund-raiser last 
week by members of Gov. Bill O’Neill’s 
office staff who live in or around the 
capital city: Dave McQuade, Ann 
DeNoria, Barbara Gordon, Tim Baimon, 
along with state Rep. Rich Mulready and 
former state Sen. Mike Skelley. The 
campaign is squeezing 26 fund-raisers 
into 21 days -  mostly slated by George 
Hannon -  says state Rep. Jonathan Pelto 
of Mansfield, Cibes’ campaign manager.

Will voters think anew?
I imagine Peggy Noonan thought the 

catchy phrase she wrote for George Bush 
during the last presidential campaign, 
“Read my lips,” was awfully cute. I 
thought it sounded more like the kind of 
thing 8lh-graders say to each other 
before a put down:

“Why can’t I go to the mall with you 
guys? I won’t do anything dumb this 
time, I promise.”

“Read my lips. Dweeb. No geeks al
lowed.”

“But Mr. Bush, given the monumental 
deficit and the specter of automatic 
Gramm-Rudman cuts kicking in, can you 
really promise you won’t ask for any 
new taxes?”

“Read my lips. I said no new taxes.”
No matter which way the president 

decides to attack the deficit, he’s finally 
acknowledged that he is willing to 
renege on his election campaign pledge 
of “no new taxes.” He calls tliis “think
ing anew.”

He may call it “thinking anew,” his 
critics may call it reneging and I imaging 
Michael Dukakis might call it finally the 
truth after a couple of years of lying. 1 
call it making a statement he had no 
business making. It is just plain irrespon
sible to promise voters, in a nation bur
dened with a staggerii.g debt that 
threatens the economic well-being of all, 
that under no circumstances will he call 
for new taxes.

Now that doesn’t mean that George 
Bush is a bad man, at least no more so 
than Dukakis, the guy who took credit 
for the “Massachusetts Miracle” that 
turned out to be an economic fluke that 
had nothing to do with his savvy leader
ship.

But “thinking anew” is common prac
tice for politicians and bureaucrats. I 
thmk the question now is how much

SARAH
OVERSTREET

longer are we voters going to pul up with 
it?

Among the voters who were fed the 
“no new taxes” line are union workers 
who made wage and benefit concessions 
to management. They did so with the un
derstanding that jobs would be saved and 
retirement programs protected. When 
jobs weren’t saved and retirement 
benefits programs were pillaged, 
managers said they had made those 
promises in good faith, but things just 
didn’t go as they expected.

Also among those voters are people 
who trusted the promises of savings- 
and-loan officers. As it turned ouL they 
used customers’ money with about as 
much care as a dog uses a chicken car
cass. The rest of us will be picking up 
the lab for the fiscal carnage till we’re 
dead.

There are people who lost their jobs 
because their companies could no longer 
compete in the open market-place. How 
could they when their products are com
peting against goods made in foreign 
countries by poor people working in 
sweatshop conditions for a fraction of the 
cost, or else against goods that are 
produced here in the United States by in
dustries that exploit illegal aliens?

There are pteople who spent big 
chunks of their laboring lives working 
for companies that promised benefits 
after the magical 10- or 20-year plateaus, 
only to be “let go” shortly before becom

ing eligible.
There are people to whom the 1986 

tax “reform” meant even more of their 
inadequate earnings would be chipped 
away while wealthier taxpayers gained.

I wonder what they all must be think
ing now, as the president tells them he’s 
reconsidered his promise; that he’s 
“thought anew.”

I hope they’re thinking of becoming 
politicdly active.

FEDERAL FUNDS
W h ic h  

s ta te s  ge t 
th e  m o s t

F ed era l funds  
aw arded  

State per ca p ita

A la s k a $ 5,421 J
V irg in ia ■ ■'I'V i$5,3l 7 ,';,r

M a ry la n d
N ew  M e x ico " - $ 4,911 J

N o rth  D a k o ta $ 4,467 J

H a w a ii •. •. ,“ $ 4,394 I
M a s s a c h u s e tts $ 4,358 J

C o n n e c tic u t C $ 4,236 1
M iss o u ri ;  $ 4,128J

W a s h in g to n , $ 3;88 3 J

Source: Bureau NEA GRAPHICS
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Hussein 
facade 
a joke
By JACK AN D ER SO N
and DALE VAN ATTA________________

WASHINGTON — When it comes to 
faux pas. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum’s 
performance in Iraq in April will be hard 
to beat.

M etzenbaum , D -O hio, left his 
chutzpah at home when he met with Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein. In one of the 
rare times when Hussein deigned to meet 
with American lawmakers, Metzenbaum 
used the occasion to effusively call Hus
sein a “stong and intelligent man” who 
wanted peace. Oops.

Granted, Metzenbaum could not have 
been expected to know that Hussein 
would invade his neighbor, KuwaiL four 
months later. But at least Metzenbaum 
might have noticed Hussein’s eight-year 
war with Iran, his attempts to develop 
nuclear bombs to obliterate Israel, the 
murder of thousands of Kurds with 
l^isonous gas and the torture and execu
tion of hundreds of children whose only 
crime was that their parents were Hus
sein’s enemies.

None of that was a secret. So how did 
Metzenbaum become the original “in
nocent abroad’?  Here’s the whole story.

Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole, 
R-Kan., headed a delegation of senators 
to the Middle East and wanted an ap
pointment with Hussein. At first, Hus
sein refused. He doesn’t like Americans 
and rarely makes time for them.

In a meeting with Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak, the five senators in the 
delegation (Dole, Metzenbaum, Alan K. 
Simpson, R-Wyo., Frank Murkowski, 
R-Alaska, and James McClure, R-Idaho) 
mentioned that Hussein would not see 
them. Mubarak picked up the phone, 
called Hussein and talked him into a 
meeting.

Dole and the other four got on the 
phone with President Bush to consult 
with him about what they should get 
from Hussein. After the call, our sources 
say, Metzenbaum expressed reservations 
about going to Iraq because he is Jewish 
and Hussein is reputedly anti-Semitic. 
The others persuaded him to go.

The meeting got off to a bad start. The 
interpreter was five minutes late, and 
Hussein was visibly tense. Iraqi Rareign 
Minister Tariq Aziz speaks fluent 
English, and he had begun translating 
when the interpreter arrived, huffing and 
puffing. His face was ashen, apparently 
because he knew Hussein was not a man 
to be kept wailing. The interpreter click
ed his heels together and saluted in a 
marmer that was “half a ‘heil’ (as in 
‘Heil Hitler’) and half fear,” according to 
a source who was at the meeting.

The tense moment was a grim 
reminder for some of those present that 
Hussein has a reputation for executing 
those who irritate him.

We have obtained a transcript of the 
meeting, the accuracy of which was 
verified by participants. Hussein kept 
saying “We want peace,” and apparently 
Metzenbaum believed him.

“Mr. President,” Metzenbaum said to 
Hussein, “perhaps you have been given 
some information on me beforehand. I 
am a Jew and one of the staunch sup
porters of Israel. I did have some reser
vations on whether or not I should come 
on this visit.”

Hussein reassured Metzenbaum and 
the senator continued, “I have been sit
ting here and listening to you for about 
an hour, and I am now aware that you are 
a su-ong and intelligent man, and that 
you want peace.

“I am not your public-relations man,” 
Metzenbaum said, but he offered PR ad
vice anyway, saying if Hussein would 
focus on peace “there would not be a 
leader to compare with you in the Middle 
East.”

The next day during a brief press con
ference in Jerusalem, Metzenbaum had 
come to his senses. He said Hussein “has 
a war psychosis and has difficulty bring
ing himself to the peace table...”

Dry Dock Waste
A congressional investigation shows 

that the Navy wastes millions of dollars 
every year in cost overruns and delays on 
ship repairs. The repair work on more 
than 35 percent of the submarines, 
aircraft carriers and nuclear-powered 
ships in dry dock is behind schedule, and 
that costs money. We reported earlier this 
year that the reserve fleet the Navy 
would count on in times of war is also in 
abysmal condition. Much of the backup 
fleet couldn’t make it out of the harbor, 
and grass is growing on the decks of 
some of the old World War II vintage 
ships that would be pressed into service 
in the event of another war.

Mini-editorial
That Imelda Marcos is quite a 

philanthropist. She said recently that if 
the United States would thaw some of 
her frozen assets, she would give the 
Philippines $5 million in earthquake aid. 
That’s nearly her annual budget for 
shoes, bras and chiffon prom dresses.

WORLD
India test-fires missile 
as Singh warns Pakistan
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By DILIP GANGULY  
The Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India — Healing 
up a simmering border dispute. 
Prime Minister V.P. Singh today in
dicated he was willing to die at the 
Fiikislani frontier and announced 
that India successfully test-fired a 
new missile.

“1 am ready to go to the border 
myself. It is better to die on the bor
der than to sec from New Delhi the 
violations of our frontier,” Singh 
said in a televised Independence 
Day speech from the ramparts of the 
16th-century Red Fort.

Elsewhere in the capital, a bomb 
exploded at an outdoor festival late 
Tuesday, k illing  five people 
celebrating the birth of a major 
Hindu god, police reported today. A 
telephone caller to newspapers in 
Srinagar, the capital of India-held 
Kashmir, said a Kashmiri separatist 
group claimed responsibility.

On Monday, Pakistan said its 
armed forces repulsed an Indian at
tack a day earlier along the cease
fire line in the disputed state of 
Kashmir. India denied any majo. 
clash took place.

India accuses Pakistan of training 
and arming Moslem separatists in 
the In d ia -h e ld  K ash m ir, a

northwestern region where at least 
1,000 people have died in separatist 
violence and police action this year.

Singh, visibly excited, said India 
test-fired v/hat he called a medium- 
range surface-to-air missile called 
“Akash,” which means “sky” in the 
ancient Sanskrit language. He did 
not say when it was fired.

Defense experts said it is capable 
of intercepting and destroying high- 
and low-flying aircraft. United 
News of India said the missile has a 
range of 15>/2 miles.

It was fired from the test range at 
Chandipur in Orissa state, about 750 
miles southest of New Delhi.

The new missile adds to India’s 
growing military power. India, 
which has the atomic bomb, has 
test-fired four other missiles. In May 
1989 took a quantum leap in 
weaponry when scientists fired a 
surface-to-surface ballistic missile 
with a range of 1,550 miles.

Singh did not directly threaten to 
use the missile against Pakistan. He 
made the announcement while talk
ing about how proud the counuy is 
of its armed forces. He then referred 
to India’s good relations with neigh
bors, excepting Pakistan.

India and Pakistan have fought 
three wars since independence from 
the British in 1947. Two were 
fought over the former princely stale

which was divided when mainly 
Hindu India was partitioned upon its 
independence from Britain on Aug. 
15, 1947.

Indian armed forces make up of 
1.2 million men.

Singh thumped the dais repeated
ly when speaking about Pakistan. "If 
Pakistan takes one step toward.s 
friendship, we will take two. but let 
everyone know that there can be no 
compromise on the nation's in
tegrity and independence, he said.

Referring to reported border 
violations and the alleged infiltra
tion of Moslem separatists from 
Rakistxui, Singh said, “Tuc uiciucnis 
must stop. We know how to give 
love, but we also know how to win 
battles.”

Kashmir is India’s only Moslem 
majority state. Moslem militants say 
Kashmir should become independ
ent. The government has been wide
ly blamed for ignoring social and 
economic problems which en
gendered the separatist movemcnL 
and for using excessive force to 
quash it.

The bomb Tuesday exploded 
shortly before midnight in a park 
outside a temple in north Delhi 
where Hindu devotees were 
celebrating Janamashtami, the fes
tival of die birth of Krishna.
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The Associated Press
PRAY FOR PEACE —  Elderly Japanese, many of whom lost family members during World 
War II. release doves in a symbolic gesture wishing peace on earth during their visit to 
Tokyo’s Yasukuni Shrine, the national institution for the 3.1 million war dead, Wednesday, as 
Japan observes the 45th anniversary of the end of the war.

Korean clashes continue
Soviet newspapers struggling 
with freedom, higher prices
By LARRY RYCKM AN  
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Newspapers have 
begun registering under freer regula
tions that replaced tough censorship, 
but a new menace faces the media 
— the government just doubled the 
price of many publications.

The government newspaper Iz- 
vestia on Tuesday became the first 
publication to register under the new 
laws. “Izvestia Registers No. 1,” 
headlined one of its articles.

All publications will be pemiitted 
except those urging the violent over
throw of the government, promoting 
racial or religious intolerance or 
publishing propaganda for war, 
violence or cruelty, according to the 
law.

None of the old or new national 
publications applying for registra
tion has been turned away, Dmitri 
Mamleyev, first deputy chairman of 
the State Press Committee, told a 
news conference Tuesday.

Report: 
ransom 
paid for 
hostages

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
Beirut newspaper today reported 
that a $5.5 million ransom was paid 
to gain the release of two Swiss Red 
Cross workers held hostage.

The conservative Al-Anwar daily, 
citing anonymous sources in 
southern Lebanon’s port city of 
Sidon, did not say who paid the ran
som for freeing Emanuel Christen 
and Elio Erriquez.

Swiss and Red Cross officials 
have denied any deal was made for 
the two, who were kidnapped in Oc
tober.

The newspaper said Enriquez’s 
release Monday was delayed for 
several hours because of the kidnap
pers’ demand to raise the ransom.

“The kidnappers insisted on col
lecting the full amount and that the 
share of the third party which 
worked as a mediator be added to 
the previous amount,” the source 
said without further elaboration.

Erriquez, 24, an orthopedic tech
nician, was set nearly 24 hours after 
a group calling itself Palestine 
Revolutionary Squads said it would 
release him.

Christen, 33, also an orthopedic 
expert, was released six days earlier.

Al-Anwar said the kidnappers in
sisted on getting a lump sum and not 
installments, which prolonged Erri
quez’ release to give time for the 
piediators to contact the Intenuition- 
ai Committee of the Red Cross and 
the Swiss govenunent. It did not 
elaborate.

Fourteen Westerners, including 
six Americans, arc believed held 
hostage in Lebanon.

The committee on Tuesday also 
announced a doubling in the price of 
many publications, blaming in
creases in the cost of paper, printing 
equipment and Uansporiation.

Some politicians have called the 
increases an attack on glasnost. 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s 
campaign for greater openness.

The popular magazine Ogonyok, 
which now costs 40 kopecks at tlie 
newstand, will rise to about 1 ruble 
— more than double its price. The 
price of books also is expected to 
more than double, officials said.

Boris N. Yeltsin, president of die 
largest Soviet republic, Russia, told 
speakers at a meeting in the northern 
Russian city of Vorkuta on Monday 
that the Soviet parliament had been 
too easy on die Communications 
Ministry.

“We should have taken it under 
conU'ol. ... We’ll return to the issue 
and after that they will probably 
slop their attacks on glasnos',” 
Yeltsin said in remarks reported by 
the Interfax news agency, an arm of

Radio Moscow.
Press committee officials in Mos

cow said the Communicadons Mini
stry is billions of mbles in debt be
cause of the increa.scs in production 
costs.

They also said newstand prices 
could remain the same if the unions 
and other groups that publish 
periodicals were willing to sacrifice 
their profits to cover the increases.

More than 120 newspapers and 
other Soviet news organizations 
have applied under die new press 
law.

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — 
Thousands of leftist students hurled 
rocks and firebombs at police today, 
demanding they be allowed to attend 
a North Korean pro-unification rally 
at the border.

Meanwhile, about 2,000 right- 
wing demonstrators were allowed to 
rally at the border to protest that 
North Korea did not allow them to 
visit their relatives in North Korea.

The protests came on the 45th an
niversary of Korea’s liberation from 
Japanese occupation. The two 
Koreas had proposed to open their 
border today but in recent weeks ar
gued over the details and resumed 
their propaganda war.

Authorities deployed 16,000 
police along the main highway lead
ing to Panmunjom, the destination 
of the march. Panmunjoni, a border

t r u c e  v i l l a g e  i n s i d e  t he  
Demilitarized Zone separating the 
two Koreas, is off limits to civilians.

“L et’s drive out U.S. im 
perialists!,” thousands of radical stu
dents chanted as riot police blocked 
their march from Seoul’s Yonsei 
University to the planned rally at the 
border with North Korea marking

the anniversary.
Riot police fired barrages of tear 

gas to block protesters at the univer
sity, where about 10,000 people 
stayed overnight for the 35-mile 
march to the border.

Police reported dozens of injuries 
and arrests at Yonsei and in other 
parts of the capital.

W ESTOW N PHARM ACY
is now accepting

Partners Health Plan  
Insurance Cards 

for Prescriptions
455 Hartford Road, M anchester 

649-9946
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Help Our Kids Turn Over An Old Leaf.
At the same time you can help them turn over a new 

page to literaey and fuirillment. The Hartford is sponsoring 
the Reading Is Fundamental. Ine, (RIF) book drive through 
September 5th. Last year, we helped RIF distribute more 
than 8,000 books at the KidRiffie Festival, At this year's 
•September festival, we hope to distribute even more. But 
we can't do it alone.

RIF needs your help — and your books. If you've got 
books, new or used, that are suitable for readers in pre-sehool 
through sixth grade, we're asking you to donate them.

And for every book you donate during the drive. The 
Hartford will give RIF $1, up to $I0,(K)() in total. We believe 
in RIF and all it stands for. That's why we're helping in every 
possible way. And we hope you will, too.

Take a look at your bookcase. If there are books you 
and your family have outgrown, give of your shelf. Beeau.se 
Reading Is Fundamental.

Books m.i\ be donated al ain ol the tollim ini! lihiai les: .\'on free 
Public Libraiy • Prosser Public i.ibrars in Bloonifield • liasi Harlford 
l.ibrai) (Main Sireet) • fbe l■ arnnnylon l.ibraiv • Welles lurner I.ibrars 
111 (ilasionbui) • Harttord Public l.rbrars • Manebesier Public l.ibrar\ 
(.Main .Sireeil • Neu Briiain Public I.ibrars • l.ucs Robbins Welles 
l.ibraiv in Nessiniiion • Cora J. Belden I.ibrars in Rocks Hill • .Snnsburs 
Public I.ibrars • .South W indsor Public I.ibrars • West Harttord Public 
I.ibrars • Wetiierslield Public I.ibrars • Windsor Public l.ihrars.

Books nia> also he donated .it the Cis ic Center Mall or Richardson 
■Mall in Hartlord, at Lnlield .Square, or at Brentano's, Buekland Hills Mall 
in Manchester l.ook tor the Hartlord's Readint: is Fundaiiiental displ.iss

You can di...ate hooks at 1 he Hartlord's locations, too. (s'H) .\ss liiiii 
Street. Hartlord • d.CS l-ern Street. West Hartlord • I Risers less Square, 
hast Hartlord • 200 Hopnieadoss Sireei, Sinisburs • 2(H) i Aceuiise 
Boulesard. Soutliinglon • .1 Waterside Crossine. Windsor •
I {iriltin Road South. Blooinlield.

you need us niosi 
Ifi'Vi' at our best
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BUSINESS
Failures prompt 
bank insurance 
premium hikes
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Regulators 
hope to avoid a taxpayer bailout 
of the fund protecting bank 
deposits by imposing a record 62 
percent increase in insurance 
premiums paid by banks.

By a 5-0 vote Tuesday, the 
board of the Fcdcr.al Deposit In
surance Corp. proposed a 
premium rate next year of 19.5 
cents per 5100 of deposits, up 
from 12 cents this year.

A final vote is scheduled late 
next month following a 30-day 
period for public comment.

FDIC Chairman L. William 
Seidman said the increase was 
needed to pay for bank failures 
that continue near post-Dcpres- 
sion highs.

“I don’t see any panic around 
here. I think we are making a 
reasoned judgment under our 
obligations under the statutes to 
maintain a sound fund, one that 
will not call on the taxpayers for 
payments,” he said.

If paying for failures were to 
exhaust the fund, taxpayers 
would be called on to make good 
on the government’s pledge to 
protect deposit accounts up to 
$1(X),000. The fund backs $2.6 
trillion in 12,500 banks.

The new rate would nearly 
double premium income from 
$2.8 billion this year to $4.8 bil
lion next year. The fund lost $5.1 
billion in 1988 and 1989 and is 
expected to lose $2 billion this 
year.

Regulators expect the fund 
will shrink to $11 billion this 
year from a high of $18.3 billion 
at the end of 19S7.

So far this year, 118 banks 
have failed. Last year, 207 failed 
or required federal assistance to 
stay ahoat, down slightly from a 
posl-Deprcssion high of 221 in 
1988.

Banks are expected to pay for 
the premium increase in a variety

By THOMAS MARTELLO 
The Associated Press

TRENTON, N.J. — Gov. Jim 
Florio has issued an ultimatum to 
the ITT Hartford Group: either con
tinue selling auto insurance or sell 
no insurance at all in New Jersey.

Tlie move, announced Tliesday, 
could strip the company of more 
than $224 million in premiums.

Tlic Connecticut-based insurer is 
attempting to withdraw from the 
New Jersey auto insurance market in 
reaction to Florio’s auto insurance 
reforms, which forces the insurance 
industry to pay nearly half of a $3 
billion debt incurred by a pool for 
high risk drivers.

ITT' Hartford sells about 23,000 
auto insurance policies through its 
subsidiary, tlie Twin City Fire In
surance Co.

“Our new law brings back fair
ness and it requires insurance com
panies to play by the rules,” said 
Florio. “If they won’t sell us car in
surance, we won’t let them sell 
anything. They can’t pick and 
choose which insurance lines they 
wish to sell in New Jersey.”

ITT Hartford and tlie state have 
fought in court over the company’s 
attempt to leave New Jersey. State 
officials have maintained that the 
company has not provided a plan of 
“orderly withdrawal” to ensure that 
its customers can have adequate 
time to find another insurer.

Florio said the action, which he 
called die first of its kind in the na
tion, is allowed under the auto in
surance reform law he signed in 
March. The governor has repeatedly 
threatened to force companies to 
give up other business if they refuse 
to sell auto insurance.

“Let tlie message be that we are 
serious in New Jersey about bring
ing down rates and real reform,” 
Florio said. “It is much easier to
work with the insurance companies 
to make the new system work, but 
we can also work without them.”

of ways: reducing stockholders’ 
dividends, cutting expenses and 
passing part of it on to borrowers 
through higher interest rates or to 
depositors through lower interest 
rates or higher fees.

“The problem is as we push 
those premiums higher, we’re 
pushing the healthy segment of 
the banking industry under,” said 
Bert Ely, a financial institutions 
analyst in Alexandria, Va.

The FDIC said the increase 
represents 7.3 percent of banks’ 
after-tax income in 1989, when 
the premium rate was 8.3 cents.

If the proposed 1991 premium 
had been in effect, an additional 
four banks likely would have 
failed and another 179 banks 
would have posted a loss for the 
year, the agency estimated.

“Those banks on the edge of 
insolvency might find this to be 
the straw that breaks the camel’s 
back,” said Stephen Verdier, 
senior legislative counsel of the 
Independent Bankers’ Associa
tio n  o f A m erica , w hich  
represents community banks.

Even with the increase, it still 
will take at least five years to 
bring the fund up to full strength, 
Seidman said. As defined by 
Congress, that is a reserve of 
$1.25 for every $100 in deposits.

Under banking legislation 
enacted last year, the insurance 
premium had been scheduled to 
increase to at least 15 cents in 
1991. The additional 4.5 cent in
crease is the maximum the FDIC 
can add next year. Later, if 
needed, it could raise the 
premium by 7.5 cents a year until 
it reaches 32.5 cents.

Even with the increase, banks 
still will pay less than savings in
stitutions. Their premium, under 
last year’s law, will increase 
from 20.8 cents this year to 23 
cents in 1991.

The initial wave of bank 
failures in the early 1980s was 
caused by farming troubles.
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Slow sales cast shadow over McDonalds
By DAVID DISHNEAU 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — It was like biting 
into a Big Mac and finding no meat.

And like dissatisfied customers, 
investors in McDonald’s Corp. have 
been trying to get their money back. 
A selloff in the company’s stock fol
lowed the release of second-quarter 
financial results that lacked 
McDonald’s usual consistency.

For m ore than 20 years
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McDonald’s was as reliable a fixture 
on Wall Street as on Main Street, its 
ever-increasing sales as depxmdable 
as the taste of its food.

But since 1988, the rate of sales 
growth at U.S. McDonald’s res
taurants has slowed to a point that 
some industry analysts now question 
whether the Oak Brook-based com
pany can afford its aggressive 
foreign expansion plans.

“First and foremost, there needs 
to be a change in the domestic pic
ture,” said Leslie Steppcl of Pruden- 
tial-Bache Securities Inc.

Jack M. Greenberg, McDonald’s 
ch ief financial o fficer, ack
nowledged that leaders of the 
world’s favorite restaurant chain arc 
disappointed in U.S. sales growth.

But he bristled at analysts’ sug
gestions that McDonald’s should 
quickly revise its business strategy.

“People should not run companies 
based on the two- or three-month 
time frame that these people think 
we should,” Greenberg said in a 
recent interview. “We’re in no 
panic.”

McDonald’s triggered something 
akin to a panic on the stock market 
when it released second-quarter 
results showing domestic sales of $6 
billion for the first half of 1990, an 
increase of 3.3 percent from the first 
half of 1989.

The results extended a pallcm of 
progressively weaker sales growth 
that began in 1988 after peaking at 
11.6 percent in 1987.

Despite an 11 percent increase in 
second-quarter profits and a 7.2 per
cent rise in first-half worldwide 
sales to $8.9 billion, analysts and in
vestors focused on domestic sales 
growth.

On July 23, the first trading day 
after the second-quarter results came 
out, heavy selling of McDonald’s 
stock was partly blamed for an early 
plunge of 107 points in the Dow 
Jones industrial average.

McDonald’s stock has tumbled 
more than 16 percent since the 
results were released, from $36 per 
share on July 20 to $30 at the close 
of trading Tuesday.

Greenberg blamed the slowing 
U.S. sales growth mainly on the 
sluggish economy and increased 
competition from other restaurants.

Analysts traced the problem to at 
least three other factors:

— Price increases that have out
paced inflation since 1986.

T w e n t y - f i v e  y e a r s  ago ,  
McDonald’s sold 15-ccnt ham
burgers. Today a Big Mac, large 
fries and large soft drink at one 
downtown Chicago location total 
$4.15, more than a comparable meal 
at some Shoncy’s restaurants, a 
fast-growing chain of sit-down 
places based in Nashville.

— Slow development of new 
menu items.

It took six to eight years to take 
the Egg McMuffin from concept to 
counter. The company is also 
moving slowly toward a national

rollout of its pizza, being tested in a 
handful of cities after three or four 
years of development.

Greenberg said McDonald’s must 
be absolutely certain it can profitab
ly make a tasty 12-inch pizza and 
get it to the customer within six 
minutes. “We really can’t rush the 
process very much and aren’t will
ing to,” he said.

—Shifting demographics and 
consumer tastes.

As the baby-boom generation 
ages and their children outgrow 
Ronald McDonald “Happy Meals,” 
analysts said, families are tending to 
choose sit-down restaurants.

Likewise, the increased consumer 
preference for lower-fat foods has 
worked against McDonald’s and 
other burger-and-fries stores, even 
though McDonald’s has introduced 
low-fat, no-cholesterol apple-bran 
muffins and low-fat shakes, sub
stituted low-fat frozen yogurt for ice 
cream and switched to vegetable oil 
from animal fat in its deep-fryers.

“From our standpoint, we have 
more momentum and more innova
tion going on than at any time in our 
history,” Greenberg said.

Many, but not all, analysts dis
agree.

Daniel J. Donoghue, vice presi
dent of the bond-rating firm Duff & 
Phelps Inc., said a review “con
cluded that McDonald’s is taking 
the right steps toward maintaining 
its pre-eminent position in the res
taurant industry.”
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By RICK HAMPSON 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Money is 
u n i n t e r e s t i n g ,  pu b l i c i t y  is 
dehumanizing and life affords no 
protection from its tragedies and the 
passage of time.

Thorcau in “Walden?” No, Trump 
in “Surviving at the Top,” a new 
book in which a somewhat chas
tened Donald admits that even he 
got caught up in the ’80s buying 
frenzy.

Trump explains why he paid so 
much for the Plaza Hotel, the 
Eastern Shuttle and other “trophy 
properties” which brought him to 
the edge of bankruptcy:

“My attention span is short, and 
probably my least favorite thing to 
do is to maintain the status quo. In
stead of being content when 
everything is going fine, I start get
ting impatient and irritable.

“For me, you see, the important 
thing is the getting,” he writes, “not 
the having.”

OK, so the new Trump is no Gan
dhi. But he’s been through a few 
changes and thought about life, 
which he defines about 50 times in 
the first 25 pages. Life, he writes, 
“comes down to chance”; “will go 
on”; “is fragile.” And, of course, 
“You only have one life.”

The buoyant, arrogant Trump of 
his first book, “The Art of the Deal,” 
has given way to a man sobered by 
the breakup of his marriage, the 
near-insolvency of his enterprise 
and the deaths of three of his casino 
executives in a helicopter crash.

To capitalize on some of these 
problems. Random House moved up 
publication of ‘Trump: Surviving at 
the Top” from October and ordered 
500,000 copies for the first printing.

Trump is vague on the subject of 
his estranged wife Ivana. He says 
the two grew apart, but extols her 
many fine qualities and insists that 
although the couple “seem to be 
headed in different directions ... I 
don’t know what the outcome of my 
separation will be.”

He says the cause of their split 
wasn’t acuess Marla Maples, but his 
preference for staying home in bed 
watching television or hanging 
around with casino high rollers than 
attending his wife’s many social 
functions.

Trump also recounts some ugly 
encounters and tries to settle a few 
scores.

At dinner with the Trumps, Frank 
Sinatra called his wife Barbara “you 
piece of human garbage” for 
criticizing President Reagan. The 
Rolling Stones, who refuse to share 
a press conference stage with 
Trump, are “a bunch of major 
jerks.”

Yet T r u m p  h i m s e l f  is 
misunderstood: “Many people have 
called me greedy because of the way 
1 amassed real estate, companies, 
helicopters, planes and yachts,” he 
writes. “Unfortunately, years of 
relentless striving for perfection go 
into creating an image.
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Doctors form 
insurance-free 
medical network

The Associated Press

IN W ITH t h e  n e w  Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee lacocca addresses journalists, industry 
representatives and Chrysler managers as he launches production of the newly-redesigned 
1991 Chrysler mini-vans Tuesday.

In  B r ie f  .  . .
■  Oil-producing countries could 

establish new pricing and produc
tion levels by the end of the week if 
agreements are reached at an emer
gency OPEC meeting. President 
Carlos Andres Perez said.

OPEC members Saudi Arabia and 
Venezuela plan to propose that 
production be increased if necessary 
to avoid a world oil shortage during 
the Iraq-Kuwait crisis, Perez said 
Tuesday.

Members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries are 
planning an emergency session, but 
the date and location have yet to be 
announced.

■  Domestic automakers reported 
that sales of their North American- 
made cars and trucks plummeted
18.5 percent during early August 
compared with last year.

Sales of North American-made 
cars with Japanese company 
nameplates rose 11.5 percent despite 
a 15.7 percent drop in Honda stiles. 
Company spokesman Jeff Leestma 
said supplies of domestic cars were 
short.

Car sales by General Motors 
Corp., Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler 
Corp. dropped 24.3 percent, led by a
38.6 percent decline in Chrysler car 
sales in the first 10 days of August, 
the companies said Hiesday.

■  Retail sales were virtually flat 
in July, edging up just 0.1 percent, 
and analysts predicted consumers 
will cut back spending even further 
because of rising oil prices.

The Commerce Department said 
Tuesday that sales rose a seasonally 
adjusted $149.5 billion last month, 
up just $132 million from June. 
Nevertheless, some economists were 
encouraged by upward revisions
showing stronger sales in May and 
June than previously had been 
reported.
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■  Goldman Sachs & Co., the 
giant  inves tment  bank and 
brokerage, said it would install a 
pair of executives to replace John L. 
Weinberg when he steps down later 
this year as senior partner and chair
man.

Weinberg, 65, disclosed Tuesday 
he plans to retire after 14 years as 
senior partner and chairman of the 
management committee at the end 
of the firm’s fiscal year Nov. 30.

The firm said its co-vicc chairmen 
for the past three years, Robert E. 
Rubin and Stephen Friedman, will 
share Weinberg’s titles after he 
retires.

■  Unionized auto workers at a 
parts plant in Flint overwhelmingly

ratified a local conUact with General 
Motors Corp., ending a six-day 
strike that shut down six GM as
sembly plants, officials said.

GM officials and the United Auto 
Workers union said Tuesday mem
bers of Local 659 voted 1,322 to 
106 to accept the contract.

■  Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee  
lacocca said that Chrylser is holding 
negotiations with three European 
automakers and could have a partner 
by the end of the decade.

lacocca declined Tuesday to give 
any details of the talks with Renault 
of France, Volvo of Sweden or Fiat 
of Italy, but indicated that the finan
cially troubled U.S. automaker may 
have some sort of affiliadon with 
another company within 10 years.

HARTFORD (AP) — In response 
to employers’ soaring health-care 
costs, Connecticut doctors and 
hospitals have decided to bypass in
surance companies and offer their 
own health plan.

MedSpan Inc., a network of 
hcalth-care providers in central Con
necticut, is offering employers a 
way to contract  directly for 
employee services.

The network is starting with 
Hartford Hospital and nearly 4(X) af
filiated physicians. Newington 
Children’s Hospital and Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital are expected to 
join soon.

MedSpan hopes to have seven 
participating hospitals and 8(X) doc
tors targeting north-central Connec
ticut, said Kevin Kelly, MedSpan 
president.

Two employers with more than 
5,000 employees, Hartford Hospital 
and Keeney Manufacturing Co. of 
Newington, have signed up for the 
program.

Called a “preferred-provider” ar
rangement, MedSpan channels 
workers to certain hospitals and doc

tors. Workers are allowed to use 
other health-care providers if they 
are willing to pay more.

How much an employee pays for 
care depends on how the employer 
designs the company benefits.

Hartford Hospital’s plan, for ex
ample, will pay 100 percent of most 
health-care costs if employees use 
network providers. If the employees 
go outside the network, MedSpan 
pays only 70 percent of expenses 
and requires a $200 deductible per 
person.

Before MedSpan, Connecticut 
doctors created two health main
tenance organizations that provide 
hcalth-care for pre-paid fees.

But MedSpan is the state’s first 
preferred-provider arrangement 
sponsored by doctors and hospitals 
instead of by insurance companies 
or employers.

Doctors and hospitals created 
MedSpan because they were fed iq> 
with insurance companies and 
wanted to protect or increase busi
ness, said John K. Springer, presi
dent of Connecticut Health System 
in Hartford.
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Freezing Containers -  All Sizes 
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Pressure Canners 
Water Bath Canners w/Racks 
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can you find back-to-school savings!
$ 15 boys shirt

long sleeved dress shirt has 
button p lacket front, sizes 
8-20 7.99
7.99 boys shirt

long sleeved flannel shirt has 
turn-back collar, sizes 8 -2 0

3.99
$15 boys shirt

white woven cotton dress 
shirt has long sleeves, sizes 
8-20 7.99
12 99 boys shirt

N FL®  team jersey, v-neck 
pullover with 3 /4  sleeves, 
sizes 8 -2 0

7.99
24.99 boys jacket

lightweight jacket 
chest pocket, size

' has 1 
sizes 8 -2 0

14.99 Save 38%
$11 boys pajamas 12.99 boys pants

aviator-style screen printed  
pajamas have long legs and  
sleeves, sizes 4 - 7

distressed pants have elastic waist, 2  
front pockets, sizes 8 -2 0

now

5.99 7.99

/. girls iCjjs
long sleeved p lacket t-shirt 
has pointed collar, sizes

" "  3.99
8.99 girls pants

casual elastic waist pull-on  
pants, sizes 4 -6 x

3 99
$13 girls sweater

pullover has ribbed crewneck 
collar, sizes 4 -6x

6.99
$14 girls sweater

bright sweater has fuzzy 
sheep design, sizes 4-6x

6.99
5.99 toddler 
tank/short set

choose girls or boys styles

1.99Save 36% __________________________

I  ^ ̂  9 toddler jacket
fleece varsity jac ke t has 
aviator patch on front, sizes

" "  10.99
acid-washed jeans have wide elastic 
waistband, sizes 7 -1 4  

now

6.99
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Gulf Meeting
From Page 1 From Page 1

but focxl and gasoline were still 
available although banks remained 
closed, said a spokesman, who by 
custom was not identified.

In a letter to President Hashemi 
Rafsanjani of Iran, read by a broad
caster over Baghdad radio, Saddam 
said he will begin withdrawing 
troops from Iranian territory on 
Friday and release Iranian prisoners 
of war.

Iran said an Iraqi diplomatic 
delegation was en route to Tehran to 
deliver Saddam’s message, which it 
said it would review “with op
timism.”

Saddam appeared to accept a bor
der demarcation treaty he had 
rejected in peace talks following the 
August 1988 cease-fire of the eight- 
year war with Iran.

The move seemed aimed at head
ing off more trouble with Iran, 
which had condemned Iraq’s in
vasion of Kuwait on Aug. 2 but also 
criticized the multinational force 
dispatched to Saudi Arabia.

Saddam said he was “looking for
ward to a new life of cooperation on 
the principles of Islam and respect 
of each other’s rights ... so we can 
deter all those fishing in dirty waters 
and cooperate to turn the gulf into a 
lake of peace free of foreign fleets 
and forces that harbor ill intentions 
against us.”

In other developments:
—^The Pentagon said that Defense 

Secretaiy Dick Cheney is consider
ing urging Bush to order a national 
callup of armed forces reserves for 
active duty because of the drain on 
units sending soldiers abroad. Bush 
can call up to 200,000 reservists for 
up to 180 days without seeking con
gressional approval.

— T̂he outlook darkened for about 
3,000 Americans caught in Iraq and 
Kuwait when Saddam sent his for
ces into the small, oil-rich sultanate.

The Iraqi ambassador to Greece 
said in Athens the Americans and 
other stranded foreigners could 
leave “as soon as the threats from 
the United States and its allies are 
eliminated.” ABC quoted an Iraqi 
Pbreigri Ministry official in Baghdad 
as saying Americans in Iraq are 
“resu-ictees” who will stay there 
until the crisis ends.

—^The British Foreign Office said 
today conditions in Kuwait appear 
to be deteriorating. There have been 
reports of wholesale looting but 
food and gasoline were still avsdl- 
able, said a spokesman, who by cus
tom was not identified. Banks 
remained closed.

—The Iraqi ambassador to 
Venezuela said on Tiiesday that Iraq 
would retaliate against Venezuela 
and other OPEC oil cartel members 
if they boost oil production to fill 
the gap created by blocked supplies 
from Iraq and Kuwait. With Kuwait 
now “annexed,” Iraq has conu-ol of 
20 percent of the world’s oil reser
ves. A steep rise in world oil prices 
followed the Kuwait invasion.

The UJ'l. Security Council on 
Aug. 6 ordered a global embargo on 
trade with Iraq as punishment for 
seizing Kuwait. Bush then sent U.S.

GERMAN BOY 
NEEDS HOME IN 

TOLLAND/ 
HARTFORD 

COUNTY AREA
Jorg from Germany is anx
iously awaiting news that there 
is a family in the Tolland 
County/Hartford County area 
who will help fulfill his dream 
of spending a year in America. 
Jorg enjoys sports, computers, 
playing guitar and reading and 
is hoping to pursue some of 
these interests during his ex
change year. He is also look
ing forward to developing new 
‘American’ interests and hob
bies that he can share with his 
friends when he returns to Ger
many.

Each year, ASSE International 
Student Exchange programs 
provides qualified European 
students with the opportunity 
to spend an academic year in 
America attending a local high 
school and learning about life 
in America. If your family 
would like to help make Jorg's 
year in the area possible, please 
call your local Area Represen
tative, Christine Elmquist, at 
203-423-2195 or ASSE's toll- 
free number at 800-333-3802.

ASSE, a non-profit organiza
tion is dedicated to fostering 
international relationships 
between countries through 
cultural exchange.

troops and planes to Saudi Arabia, 
saying Iraqi u-oops massed nearby in 
Kuwait threatened Saudi Arabia and 
its vast oil reserves.

Twelve Arab League nations 
voted for an Arab force to protect 
Saudi Arabia, with the vanguard of 
Syria’s contingent arriving Thesday, 
according to diplomatic sources in 
Riyadh, the Saudi capital.

Egyptian and Moroccan troops 
are already there.

The predominantly Moslem na
tion of Bangladesh said today its 
troops would join multinational for
ces in Saudi Arabia. The size of the 
contingent was not disclosed.

Jordan’s Hussein, however, has 
refused so far to join in embargo ef
forts against Iraq.

Support
From Page 1

sure we all feel.”
Those emotions include a con

stant fear of the unknown. “I 
thought it was dreadful when he 
went through four weeks at the 
academy and they didn’t even tell us 
if he arrived. But this is worse,” 
Sears says.

“You’re all right for an hour and 
then you get a little lump in your 
throat. Then you’re all right for 
another hour and then another little 
lump and a tear.”

Sears says the crisis also has put a 
strain on her husband, though she 
says that because he is a fomier 
Marine he understands the situation 
a little better. “He’s just as stressed 
as I am; he just shows it less,” she 
said.

Sears last spoke with Darren on 
Saturday night, when he told her he 
was leaving soon, but couldn’t tell 
her where he was going or what he 
was doing. Sears says her daughter- 
in-law has received a call from Dar
ren since then, saying he had been 
assigned to Saudi Arabia.

It will be awhile before the 
families are given an address to for
ward mail through. Sears said. It 
probably will be even longer before

they can speax to Darren on the 
phone.

But given the chance. Sears 
would express typical maternal sen
timent. “I’d tell him I love him very 
much,” she said. “I’d also tell him 
that he’s very, very precious as are 
all the boys and husbands over 
there.”

Although the Gulf crisis has put 
her son in danger. Scars say she is 
not bitter about President Bush’s 
decision to send troops to Saudi 
Arabia.

“If the U.S. is going to be a world 
power, then we’ve got to be a world 
power all the time. We can’t just 
pick and choose,” she said.

Sears says this experience has 
given her some new insight into her 
own parents’ stress while she grew 
up in England during World War II. 
“In the morning, my sister and I 
used to get on our bikes with our gas 
masks over our shoulders and ride 
off to school.

“My mother must have been ter
rified each day,” Sears said. “But as 
children, we took it very lightly. We 
joked that if you could hear the 
bombs (falling) you were safe. The 
bombs would miss you.”

America,” Hussan declined to dis
cuss details, but said, “I don’t thing 
that his majesty would be traveling 
at this crucial moment if the Iraqi 
leadership did not have a rational 
approach to the future.”

Hussan also said reports today 
that Iraq was seeking peace with 
neighboring Iran “shows a major 
achievement.”

In a letter to Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani reported today 
by the Iraqi government, Saddam 
said he will begin withdrawing 
troops from Iranian territory and 
release Iranian prisoners of war.

The Iranian government reported 
that an Iraqi diplomatic delegation 
was en route to Tehran to deliver 
Saddam’s message, which it said it 
would review “with optimism.”

To the dismay of the United 
States, Jordan has been subverting 
the United Nations trade embargo 
by allowing truckloads of goods to 
roll into Iraq, carrying supplies un
loaded from ships at the Red Sea 
port of Aqaba.

The southern Jordanian port is the 
last opening for goods for Iraq if 
ships completely seal the Persian 
Gulf.

“If it’s a hole through which com
merce flows in an otherwise tight 
net, I would certainly think that 
Aqaba should be closed to Iraqi 
commerce,” Bush declared at a 
news conference Thesday.

He said any country allowing 
goods into Iraq would be violating 
the sanctions and an embargo ap
proved by the United Nations. “But 
he’s (Hussein) coming here. I’ll 
have a chance to talk to him,” Bush 
said.

U.S. officials say Hussein is in a 
difficult position alongside a mighty 
and threatening Arab power. Bush 
offered reassuring words and the

prospect of financial aid, saying: 
“We’ve always been a friend of Jor
dan. We’ve helped them in the past; 
we’d help them in the future if they 
fulfill their obligation here.”

Still unanswered was the question 
of how long U.S. troops would have 
to be away from home.

Cheney, visiting at R>rt Stewart, 
Ga., with soldiers shipping out for 
Saudi Arabia, refused to say how 
long Americans would have to stand 
guard in the gulf.

“I don’t want to mislead anybody 
into thinking that it’s going to be a 
short-term commitment,” Cheney 
said. “I simply don’t know.” 

Similarly, Bush indicated the 
commitment of U.S. troops to Saudi 
Arabia was open-ended, saying, “I

don’t know about a period of years, 
but certainly we’re going to be there 
long enough to get the job done.”

The president sought to minimize 
the danger facing the 3,5(X) or so 
Americans trapped in Kuwait and 
Iraq. He said their status was that of 
“inconvenienced people who want 
to get out. ... I hope that it doesn’t 
become more than that. I have no 
reason to think at this juncture that it 
will.”

An unidentified Iraqi official told 
ABC News on Tuesday that 
Americans in Iraq and Kuwait arc 
“restrictces” and would not be free 
to leave until the crisis has ended.

Bush said he secs no hope of a 
diplomatic solution until Iraqi troops 
pull out of Kuwait and its exiled 
leaders return to power.

Balloons
From Page 1

“The people there love it, even 
the ones who aren’t getting the bal
loons,” she said. “They really enjoy 
seeing the bright colors and the 
bright smiling faces.”

Minicucci, who resides in Vernon, 
has owned and operated the business 
for eight years, but her store has 
only been at its current location at 
the Yam Mill shopping center for 
the past year. From gazoos to
kaleidoscopes to pies that can be 
juggled, the store offers almost 
every kind of party favor im
aginable.

“I try to keep everything I sell 
really unique,” said Minicucci, who 
claims the idea of balloon delivery 
has really caught on over the past

few years.
“When I first started, it was just 

getting off the ground. The idea has 
spread across the counby from the 
West Coast,” she said.

Besides delivering balloons, Min
icucci also sets up decorations at 
parties and wedding, often in 
elaborate designs. But it’s the stir 
she causes when she shows up at 
people’s door with a handful of bal
loons that breeds the best stories.

“Most people arc really surprised 
and really embarrassed to get bal
loons,” she said. “I once had a per
son run away from me and I had to 
go chasing after them.”

But, she said, a person can’t be 
blamed for being a bit riled at seeing 
a balloon-carrying gorilla.
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Board of Ed OKs 
lunch price hike

Serving Manchester ■  Coventry ■  Andover ■  Bolton ■  Hebron

Awareness aimed at crime victims
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

ANDOVER — Fv>llowing in the 
footsteps of many neighboring 
school boards, the Board of Educa
tion here voted to raise its school’s 
lunch prices at last night’s board 
meeting.

Board members voted u n 
animously to increase the cost of hot 
meals at Andover Elementary 
School from $1.25 to $1.50 after 
School Superintendent J.A. Camille 
Vautour said that the hike would be
the only way to keep the lunch 
program out of the red.

According to Vautour, without the 
increase, the program would ex
perience a $2,461 deficit by the end 
of the coming school year if it 
served the same number of hot 
lunches as last year.

With the increase, the program 
will have an extra $1,249 that will 
be carried over to the education 
budget of the next fiscal year, 
Vautour said.

Board Chairwoman Cynthia 
Dakin said that the board will look 
at the quality and cost effectiveness 
of the lunch program within the 
year, so that increases won’t plague 
the e lem en t^  school next year. But 
Dakin’s primary concern was the 
quality and nutritional value of the 
lunches that the school children are 
eating.

“The type of meal that is being 
delivered to the kids is my main 
worry,” said Dakin, who noted that 
lunch prices at Andover Elementary 
School has not risen in recently.

La^ night was the first official 
meeting between the newly ap
pointed superintendent and the 
school board.

By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

With violent crime on the in
crease, the state’s Commission 
on Victim Seivices is beginning 
an intensive effort to let people 
know about the assistance avail
able to them as victims.

“There are a lot of victims that 
are not receiving compensation 
that should be,” says Carla Cor
liss, the commission’s senior 
communications officer.

“We need to let people know 
that we exist and that we are

needed,” Corliss said.
The awareness campaign will 

include communicating informa
tion about the commission’s ser
vices through posters, billboards, 
bumper stickers, public service 
announcements, special events, 
and media interviews.

Corliss reports that of the 
hundreds of area residents who 
were victims of violent crimes 
last year, only a handful applied 
for monetary compensation. In 
Manchester, nine applied for 
compensation, two applied in 
Coventry, and no one applied for 
such assistance in the towns of

Bolton, Andover, and Hebron.
Statewide, the commission 

doled out more than $2.7 million 
in compensation to victims or 
relatives of victims of homicide, 
assault, rape, domestic violence, 
and child abuse.

Besides monetary awards, vic
tim services provides legal ad
vice and emotional support 
during the coun process through 
its victim advocates. They are 
based in courthouses in 10 of the 
state’s 12 judicial districts, Cor
liss said.

“Certainly, we’d prefer to have 
an advocate in every court,” she

said, but added that the commis
sion could not station advocates 
in Windham and Litchfield judi
cial d is tr ic ts  because o f 
budgetary constraints.

Those districts were passed 
over because they have the least 
^ o u n t  of crime, she said. Vic
tims in those areas can receive 
assistance through a toll-free 
telephone help-line (1-800-822- 
VICT).

Corliss said also that some 
areas which have advocates 
could use more because of the 
high amount of violent crime.

Hebron considers 
recycling ideas

Students learn to 
pick right heroes

By CAROL CLEVENGER 
Manchester Herald

By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

ANDOVER — The Andover 
Elementary School’s enrichment 
program, HEROES, was selected as 
one of the most innovative cur
riculum ideas in North America this 
year by the American School Board 
Journal and the Executive Educator.

The year-long program, which 
gave the students at the elementary 
school the chance to learn about 
real-life heroes, was one of 88 out of 
800 programs in the United States 
and Canada to be recognized with 
the award end is detailed in the 
August issue of The Learning Bank, 
a monthly educational magazine.

“I’m really thrilled,” said Board 
of Education Chairwoman Cynthia 
Dakin. “It’s the first time Andover 
[Elementary School] has received 
national recognition.”

Throughout the year, students 
from kindergarten through sixth 
grade studied the concept of heroes, 
replacing movie heroes Rambo and 
Indiana Jones with terminally ill 
children and others whose lives are 
plagued with hardships.

Activities that the youths par
ticipated in included going to Phul 
Newman’s “Hole in the Wall Gang” 
camp for children with terminal dis
eases and listening to an escapee 
from the Siberian gulag.

Teachers at the school also incor
porated the message into the 
children’s everyday schooling.

“T he idea  was in g ra in ed  
throughout the whole school,” said 
Dakin of the program.

This school year, Mary VanDer- 
Meid, the challenge and enrichment 
program teacher at the school, will 
be offering a similar program ^ l e d  
“Tell a Story.”

HEBRON — A discussion of 
recycling options and public infor
mation plans for the Hebron Harvest 
Fair dominated Tuesday night’s 
meeting of the recycling task force 
at the Town of Hebron Office Build
ing.

Task force members quickly made 
plans for the fair, and then moved 
on to a discussion ol recycling op
tions for eventual presentation to the 
Board of Selectmen.

Natalie Perry recommended 
demonstrations of recycling techni
ques at the fair, and the avoidance of 
handouts which quickly become 
“throwaways”.

“People need to know what to do 
with light bulbs and plastic tabs 
from bread wrappers.” she said.

Planned also is the installation of 
a compost bin with a plastic panel so 
that the public can see how com
posting is done.

Hebron has opened a recycling 
center in anticipation of state-man
dated recycling which begins on 
January 1. The task force is charged 
with making recycling recommenda

tions to the Board of Selectmen. 
Among the items at issue is whether 
the town should offer trash pickup 
for residents.

Chris Ambrose reported that he 
had contacted an area hauler.

“I am requesting a list of options 
without prices,” he said. ‘To put out 
bids, you have to have specs, and 
specs come from the available op
tions.”

“Are we looking at town-wide or 
individual” collections, member 
Joseph Krist questioned.

“In order to get behind recycling, 
you need an overall town plan,” 
Ambrose said. “Ideally, this is the 
plan in which the citizen would get 
the best deal.”

Another member. Skip Davis, 
wondered if the town wanted to gel 
into the trash business.

“I’m questioning how to address 
the individual,” Krist said. “How do 
you address the individual who 
wants to maintain his weekly trip to 
the recycling center?”

Ambrose said that if the town 
were to go with the pickup schedule, 
there could be a gradual “phasing 
out” of the recycling center.

Water problems 
at Fiano Estates

By DONNA O’LEARY 
Manchester Herald

B(3LTON — Fiano Estates, a 
subdivision consisting of houses 
(several in phases of construction) 
on Valerie Drive, Ken Drive and 
Lori Drive, has been a source of 
complaints by residents to the town. 
But town officials say that with the 
heavy rains during the past week, 
those complaints have started to get 
worse.

Drainage problems due to run of- 
fwaier have caused residents to con
tact the selectmens office and voice 
concerns at town meetings.

Water from Valerie Drive often 
washes out a real estate lot on Lori 
Drive as it runs down the property. 
Town Engineer R.L. Lombardi has
m ade re c o m m e n d a tio n s  to 
developers in the past, but the 
erosion problem is still continuing, 
he told the town planning commis
sion Tuesday night.

The planning commission plans 
to have Lombardi check to see if 
work has been completed according 
to original plans filed and also what 
can be done to correct the problem.

Helen Kemp, executive assistant 
to the selectmen, recently sent a let

ter to the planning commission in
forming them of the many com
plaints received and asking to be in
cluded in the process of correcting 
the existing problems.

When heavy rains occur, like 
those in the past week, the water 
runoff overflows the natural swales 
in the area.

Residents of Valerie Drive are
upset because the water problems 
have delayed the paving of the road. 
Mike Plocharczyk, 33 Valerie Drive, 
told the commission he has often 
spoken out at meetings and con
tacted the selectmen over the need 
to correct the problems.

The re-opening of school is ex
pected to bring further complaints 
because school buses will not pick 
up the children on the roads. 
Selectman Douglas Cheney ex
plained that buses cannot go up 
roads that have not been accepted by 
the town. That means children walk 
to  a bus slop on H ebron  Road.

The selectmen, town engineer and 
planning commission will try to 
recom m end solu tions to the 
developer that will be able to correct 
the problems and satisfy all parties, 
but that will take time, they said.

Project RISE 
is graded high
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

■ -V *

Reginald Pinlo/Manchester Herald

HARD DAY’S WORK —  Employees of Glenn Construction construction project on Keeney Street. The project will take 
Corp. of Manchester work in the summer heat on a sewer another month or more to complete.

Town counsel to rule on project concerns

“T eachers te ac h in g  o th er 
teachers.” That’s the motto that 
Project RISE has lived by in its 14 
years of operation, and it seems to 
work. Last year’s attendance of 
RISE workshops was up 140 percent 
from three years ago.

Project RISE, a program designed 
to teach teachers the new tricks of 
their trade, serves nine rural school 
districts in eastern Connecticut, in
cluding Andover and Hebron.

Last year, the registration of 
workshops totaled 2,647 compared 
to the roughly 1,150 who turned out 
in 1986-87.

“We’ve come a long way in the 
past few years,” said the project’s 
director, Dr. Paul J. Pattavina. “A lot 
of it has been fueled by the state 
mandate for staff development,”

which requires teachers to spend 18 
hour a year toward enhancing their 
teaching skills, Pattavina said.

While the attendance is rising at a 
feverish pace, the cost of those 
workshops are on the decline. 
Despite the rising costs of outside 
consultants, RISE has kept spending

down by relying on its motto. Last 
year, nearly one-third of its 
workshops were run by teachers — 
a strategy that yielded greater effec
tiveness at a fraction of the cost.

“Sometimes teachers can get 
upset when outside consultants tell 
them they have problems that they 
don’t think they have,” Pattavina 
said. “The main benefit of the 
workshops is that they allow 
teachers to meet with their col
leagues and find out what is going 
on (in education) through other col
leagues’ experiences.”

Of the 166 different workshops 
that were conducted for the nearly
700 teachers from member schools, 
51 were instructed by fellow 
teachers. The average cost of 
teacher-run workshops were $53, 
while those conducted by outside 
consultants cost $183 per workshop.

According to Pattavina, 75 
teachers from Hebron and 26 from 
Andover represent their school dis
tricts at the workshops, which are 
held on seven Thursdays throughout 
the school year anywhere from two 
to four hours at a time.

The project is funded mostly from 
grants and membership fees from 
the participating school boards.

By DONNA O’LEARY 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — A proposal to sub
divide an 11-acre parcel into two 
lots and review of on-going building 
projects in the town were discussed 
at Tiiesday night’s Planning Com
mission meeting.

Questions on the failed Hanover 
Farms subdivision have been turned 
over to town attorney Richard 
Barger for possible solutions by the 
selectmen’s office.

The 20-lot subdivision off Brandy 
Street has suffered financial difficul
ties, and on May 15 the construction 
bond was pulled by llie town. The

subdivision is owned by Alvord As
sociates, Farmington, and work on 
catch basins, road repair, erosion 
control devices and installation of 
drainage pipes could not be com
pleted in the time alloted.

'The town is trying to establish 
responsibility for repairs needed at 
the site. 'The town fears the 
$116,0(X) bond will not be enough to 
complete the work. Another ques
tion is if the work can be contracted 
out or if it should be done by the 
town — and if more funds are 
needed can they be obtained from 
the developer.

If the town accepts a road, main
tenance such as plowing and sand

ing becomes the town’s respon
sibility. But the owner of the sub
division will not be determined until 
a foreclosure suit is decided in a 
case to be heard September 11 in 
Rockville, preventing the town from 
obtaining a deed.

The Planning Commission will 
discuss the subdivision with 
selectmen and review decisions of
fered by Barger.

In another project, the Sauer sub
division is an 11-acre lot off West 
Street that had been approved last 
winter. Original plans called for a 
one-acre lot and house, along with a 
10-acre parcel, but plans were never 
submitted to the commission for

final approval.
The Sauers now are asking to 

subdivide the property into a two- 
acre lot, and a house with a nine- 
acre parcel. The Sauers said a poten
tial buyer for the property did not 
feel the lot was large enough, so 
they will keep the remaining nine 
acres. No opposition was voiced by 
visitors in the audience or the com
mission.

Also reviewed was Brandy Acres 
II, a 16-lot subdivision off Brandy 
Street owned by Sid and Helen 
Strangland of Vernon. Engineer Les 
Crawford of Fuss and O’Neill in 
Manchester told the commission he 
had presented updated plans to R.L.

Lombardi, the town engineer.
Lombardi had expressed concerns 

over a cul-de-sac, wetlands and sep
tic systems on the original plans. 
Questions also have arisen over the 
possible use of Bailey Road as an 
access to Andover by the sub
division and the town.

Earlier this year Andover had 
suggested closing the road, saying 
Bolton had not been maintaining it. 
Selectmen from Bolton said the 
gravel road that lies in Bolton has 
been recently regraded and the town 
did maintain its section. The Stran- 
gelands said the subdivision is for 
their use and would not involve the 
use of Bailey Road.

Robber is 
sentenced

MANCHESTER — A 38-year- 
old Hartford man has been sen
tenced to 14 years in federal prison 
for the April robbery of $12,800 
from a Manchester savings bank.

During the April 2 robbery, Wil
lie A. Brooks vaulted the teller 
counter and emptied the tellers’ 
cash drawers while an accomplice, 
Herman A. Coleman, stood guard 
by tlie door of the Savings Bank of 
Manchester, court records in the 
case showed. Brooks was sen
tenced Tuesday.
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Gibes, Rowland 
offer plans

HARTFORD (AP) — Two can
didates for governor. Republican 
John G. Rowland and Democratic 
William J. Cibcs Jr., are calling for 
tax cuts aimed at small businesses to 
jump start the state’s sluggish busi
ness economy.

They offered their plans for 
stimulating Connecticut’s business 
climate TUcsday.

Rowland, a three-term con
gressman from Waterbury, proposed 
a reduction in the capital gains tax, 
at least for small businesses and 
businesses in state-sanctioned 
enterprise zones, and possibly for all 
businesses and private citi2̂ ns.

He said lost revenues would be 
more than made up by increased 
business activity. Rowland also 
called for a moratorium on new 
government mandates on small busi
ness, except for environmental or 
other clearly necessary mandates.

“In a recession, you use tax policy 
to stimulate economic activity,” 
Rowland said.

Cibcs, a six-term state repre
sentative from New London, said 
his tax reform package would allow 
a cut in the corporate tax from 13.8

Plants vs. pipes
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — The 

U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency wants the Iroquois 
pipeline to pass through Connec
ticut on a different route because 
five rare plant species grow on its 
proposed one, according to a 
published report.

The Bridgeport Post reported 
Tuesday that the EPA has recom
mended changing the proposed 
route for the $583 million natural 
gas p i p e l i n e  a l o n g  the 
Housatonic River bank at Shelton 
to protect the species.

“A constellation of rare 
species indicates a very valuable 
habitat,” said Greg Hellyer, en
vironmental scientist with the 
EPA’s office in Boston.

The species include two ar
rowhead plants with little white 
flowers, a rosette with quill-like 
leaves called Eaton’s Quillwort, 
an aquatic seaweed and a tidal 
plant with bright yellow flowers, 
said Ken Metzler, ecologist in the 
Slate Department of Envuenmen- 
tal Protection’s natural diversity 
office.

The proposed route would run

from Shelton to Milford. The 
EPA has asked that a previously 
considered route from Stratford 
to Milford be used instead be
cause it considers that route 'ess 
environmentally damaging.

T h e  F e d e r a l  E n e r g y  
Regulatory Commission adopted 
the Shelton route in its final en
vironmental impact statement in 
May. Hearings on need and 
market rates for the natural gas 
started Tiesday in Washington.

FERC has delayed a final 
decision on certifying the 369- 
mile pipeline and its route 
through New York and Connec
ticut until late November.

The five plants are listed on a 
“special concern” habitat map 
developed in 1985 by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection. The map was passed 
on to the EPA.

None of the plants are listed 
federally as endangered species, 
Metzler said.

He said the state wants to 
preserve rare species to conserve 
biological diversity.

Niantic gas war raging
NIANTIC (AP) — The troops 

may be gathering in the Persian 
Gulf, but an old-fashioned gasoline 
price war has been raging here for 
the past six months.

Regional gasoline prices are at 
their lowest along a strip at Exit 74 
off Interstate 95, where four stations 
are selling regular unleaded for 
$1.17 a gallon.

And it’s all V.'irren Shuck’s fault.
About six months ago. Shuck, of 

Shuck Petroleum in Middletown, 
bought a load of unbranded gas on 
the open market. He put it into his 
tanks at his Exxon station on 
Flanders Road and the price war

began.
Because he saved money through 

that purchase, he was able to cut 
about 10 cents a gallon off his 
regular unleaded price.

Exxon allows its dealers to sell 
one unbranded product at its pumps, 
so Shuck took advantage of his con
tract option, bought the fuel and 
lowered his prices.

His move was great news for con
sumers, but bad news for the four 
other stations on the strip.

“Everyone else came down to 
meet [my prices],” Shuck said Tues
day. “The ones that could afford to 
came down.

Alleged maHa indicted
NEW YORK (AP) — Prosecutors 

have unsealed indictments charging 
11 reputed members and associates 
of the Genovese crime family with 
extortion, loan sharking, gambling, 
demanding illegal labor payoffs and 
other crimes.

Nine men were charged Tuesday 
with participating in a racketeering 
enterprise whose alleged purpose 
was to dominate and influence the 
affairs of bricklayer and laborers 
unions. A second indictment 
charged two others with gambling.
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percent to 10 percent; the elimina
tion of the capital gains, interest and 
dividends taxes; a reduction in the 
sales tax from 8 percent to 5 per
cent; and the elimination of both the 
8 percent tax on some services and 
the property tax on new production 
machinery.

Losses to the state through those 
actions would be made up by his 
proposal to impose a state personal 
income tax. Gibes said.

He also called for state-backed 
loan guarantees for business expan
sion and additional emphasis on ex
port business.

Gibes is challenging U.S. Rep. 
Bruce A. Morrison, a four-term con
gressman from Hamden, for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion in the Sept. 11 primary.

The Gibes and Rowland propx)sals 
came four days after independent 
gubernatorial candidate Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. called for business tax 
cuts to improve the state’s sagging 
economy. Weicker proposed an 
elimination of both the 20 percent 
surcharge on corporate income taxes 
and the utility tax on non-manufac
turing companies.

The Associated Press

C O S T U M E  C O M M E N T  —  Don "Chum ley” Pont, a  crew m an aboard a  fish dragger, Jenna  
Lynn, secures the boat at the Stonington fishing docks M onday. Pont and the boat’s captain  
Bob G uzzo , say they w e ar the traditional headdress of Arab nations as their boat com es in 
port to protest the recent rise in the price of diesel fuel.

Mobile ads banned in Boston
BOSTON (AP) — A Suffolk 

County Superior (Tourt Judge issued 
a preliminary injunction against a 
Connecticut advertising firm, after 
the state complained the firm has 
not complied with l icensing 
procedures for moving billboard 
ads.

“State law requires that outdoor 
advertising signs be subject to strict 
licensing procedures,” said state At

torney General James M. Shannon. 
He filed a complaint against Moving 
Advertising Promotions Inc., alleg
ing that it had repeatedly failed to 
obtain a license to operate in Mas
sachusetts.

Moving Adverti.ting, of Stamford, 
was also cited for allegedly parking 
its trucks, advertising a cigarette 
brand, along the Boston Common 
and Public Garden.

Judge Hiller B. Zobel ordered a 
preliminary injunction Tuesday 
against the company, which uses 
two 10-feet by 22-feet billboards 
mounted on trucks. The injunction 
orders Moving Advertising to keep 
its trucks off of Massachusetts 
public property, and off of private 
property in view of the highway.

The company cannot have any of 
its trucks in the state, nor can it dis
play any advertising until it com-

Hale exam ines energy needs
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — As angry as he is 
about gas and oil price increases at
tributed to Middle East hostilities, 
state Sen. Gary A. Hale says he’s 
more apprehensive about prices of 
home heating oil for the coming 
winter.

“People right now are focusing on 
the price at the gas pump,” said the 
Ansonia lawmaker who co-chairs 
the Energy Committee. “But they 
can make adjustments. They can 
drive less or take the bus.

“Where they don’t have the 
flexibility is in the wintertime when 
they have to heat their homes,” he 
said. “That’s when the real mag

nitude of the problem will become 
very apparent. That’s the danger 
lime.”

On Tuesday, his committee 
sought answers from oil company 
executives on the recent increases, 
but they got only bad news, that 
prices are likely to keep rising if 
hostilities in the Middle East con
tinue.

Officials from Mobil, Sun and 
Texaco, forced through subpoenas to 
testify, insisted that while prices are 
going up, they’re still not covering 
all of their costs.

“We are recovering approximate
ly 50 percent of the increased costs 
we are paying for crude oil,” said

Terry Lillcr of the Sun Oil Co. “We 
would love to recover the increased 
costs  immedia te ly ,  but  the 
marketplace wouldn’t allow it. The 
marketplace really does work very 
well.”

Man gets
suspended
sentence

NEW HAVEN (AP) — A Clinton 
man accused of refurbishing sub
standard jet engine parts used on 
commercial jet engines will not be 
serving any time in prison.

U.S. District Court Judge Ellen 
Bums sentenced Steven D. Nilsen, 
35, to a two-year suspended prison 
sentence, four years probation and 
150 hours of community service 
Tuesday for conspiring to defraud 
the Federal Aviation Administration.

Nilsen had faced up to five years 
in prison and a $250,000 fine on the 
single conspiracy count to which he 
pleaded guilty June 12.

“The judge took into considera
tion several factors, including Mr. 
Nilscn’s role in the operation,” said 
U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. 
“He was not a major player at all. 
He was a laborer in the operation.”

The government said Nilsen and 
two other men took part in a scheme 
between November 1986 and 
November 1987 to refurbish 1,1 (X) 
jet eng ine  vanes  that  had 
deteriorated beyond limits the FAA 
considered safe to repair.

More than 1(X) of the illegally 
repaired parts — the vanes located 
in the rear portion of jet engines — 
were installed on engines before the 
scheme was uncovered in 1988.

Prosecutors said Joseph Wilkins, 
31, of Line Lexington, Pa., a 
wholesaler of jet engine parts, ob
tained the substandard vanes from a 
scrap metal dealer in Florida.

Wilkins, also pleaded guilty to 
one count of conspiracy, agreed to 
cooperate with the government’s in
vestigation and received three years 
probation.

The third man named in the 
scheme, Curtis E. Isaacs, 35, of 
Branford, was listed as an unin
d i c t e d  c o - c o n s p i r a t o r .  He 
cooperated with the government and 
was granted immunity from 
prosecution, said Assistant U.S. At
torney Joseph C. Hutchinson.

Both Nilsen and Isaacs are former 
employees of Tlirbine Components 
Corp. of Branford, an FAA-ap- 
proved repaii station. Nilsen’s job 
was to manage the repair of engine 
vanes, the government said.

The two men worked on the 
repairs of the substandard parts at 
their homes and not at the business, 
the government said. Neither had 
FAA authorization to do the work, 
the government said.

Isaacs would weld and blend ad
ditional metal onto the worn vanes 
so they would appear thick enough 
to be reused.

Nilsen and the others were able to 
deceive repair stations into certify
ing the parts as reusable, Hutchinson 
said.

/ f

Six of the racketeering defendants 
were members or officers of the 
Mason Tenders District Council of 
Greater New York, the Mason 
Tenders District Council Trust 
Funds and various locals of the 
Laborers International Union of 
North America.

Authorities said the ringleader 
was James Messera, 53, of Queens,
who was identified as a capo in the 
Genovese family, one of five or
ganized crime family groups in the 
city.
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About Town

Summer sizzler open dance
East of the River Chapter #12%, Parents Without 

Partners, will present the music of Ricky Marz on the 
Keyboard at a Summer Sizzler Open Dance on Saturday, 
August 18 from 8 p.m. to midnight at the Kosciuszko 
Club, One Vernon Avc., Vernon. Singles and couples are 
welcome. Members $5, non-members $7. For informa
tion, call 649-1949 or 429-2819.

Beautiful babies announced
The Manchester K-Mart department stores held a 

beautiful baby contest in July and raised more than $271 
for the Muscular Dystrophy Association. The top three 
babies were as follows; 1st place -  Mallory Thompson 
from East Hartford; 2nd place — Jessica Fern from East 
Hartford; 3rd place -  Jessie August from East Hartford. 
Prizes were $25, $15 and $10 gift certificates from the 
Manchester K-Mart. Thank you to all the beautiful 
babies that parucipated in this event and to everyone for 
voting.

Safe Rides officers announced
At a recent meeting, the membership of Manchester 

Safe Rides elected officers for the 1990-91 operating 
year: President Julie Stansficld; Vice President Mary 
O’Loughlin; Secretary Megan Bums; and Treasurer 
Michael Carrier.

“Vial of Life” program
The Bolton Seniors Citizens will hold a meeting at the 

Community Hall on Wednesday, Aug. 22 at 1 p.m. Ashe- 
ly Thompson, a Manchester Memorial Hospital volun
teer, will provide the “Vial of Life” program. Blood pres
sures will be taken.

Coventry senior citizens meet
The Coventry Senior Citizxjns will meet at the Lodge, 

Patriots Park on Wednesday, at 1 p.m. The age require
ments have been lowered to 55 years and new members 
are welcome. Fees arc $2 per year and the club meets the 
third Wednesday of the month. For more information, 
call Everett Frost, President.

Health services available
The Health Link Van will be at Patriots Park on Tues

day, August 21, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free services 
are: blood pressure, ear wax screening, *vision screen
ing, *hearing icsL *breast exam, *rectal exam, weight 
counseling, and health counseling. Donations are ac
cepted for *blood sugar ($5), *cholcsteroI screening ($5), 
*car wax removal ($5), *foot care ($5), *mini-physical 
($10). *ApfX)immcnis needed for these services. Walk- 
ins welcome, but may have to wait. Please call 423-1651 
for appointments or information.

t -

k" "

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

O N  T H E  J O B  —  Dan G uachione of 19 Tania Drive in M anchester, uses a  pow er saw  to cut 
through a  tube for the sew er construction on K eeney Street. G uachione works for the Glenn  
Construction Corp. of 86  Sanrico Drive in M anchester.

Births
NICOTERA, Evan Joseph, son of Dennis and Donna 

Marie Yaworski Nicotcra of 82 Chestnut St. was bom 
July 23 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yaworski of Glas
tonbury. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Nicotcra of Glastonbury. He has a brother Chris
topher John, 2.

CINQUEMANI, Chase Edward, son of Craig J. and 
Debra J. Mark Cinquemani of 399 Woodland St. was 
bom July 25 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are Eunice and Donald Mark of 
Ansonia. His paternal grandparents arc Dorothy and 
Joseph Cinquemani of StuarL Fla.

EATHORNE, Derek James, son of William and Bar
bara Hatfield Eathomc of 1087 Main St. was bom July 
24 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His matcmtil 
grandparents are Roseanne Ealhome of New Hampshire 
and Larry Ealhorne of Woodsville. His paternal 
grandparents arc Don Hatfield of South Windsor and Lil
lian Hatfield of 1087 Main St.

MALEY, Christopher John, son of Brian and Regina 
Carmello Malcy of 18ID Oakland St. was bom July 30 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents arc Joseph and Carol Carmello of Scotia, 
N.Y. His paternal grandparents are John and Joan Maley 
of Scotia, N.Y.

Lottery
Here are Tuesday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut
Daily; 1-8-9. Play Four: 4-6-5-6.  Lotto: 

5-9-20-22-35^0
Massachusetts

Daily: 1-8-3-4
Northern New England

Pick Three; 8-7-6. Pick Four: 6-3-3-6

Rhode Island
Daily: 8-7-8-1. Lol-O-Bucks: 10-17-18-24-32. The 

jackpot was: $619,366

Mabel E. Holinka
Mabel E. Holinka, 74, of 72 Pas

cal Lane, Manchester, died Tiesday 
(Aug. 14), at a local convalescent 
home. She was the widow of Joseph 
Holinka. Bom in Scharlotte, Vt., she 
lived in Manchester for many years. 
Prior to her retirement, she worked 
for many years for Arrow-Hart Co.

She is survived by three sisters, 
Ella Borgeson in Pennsylvania, Ber
nice DeSouza and Florence Nelson 
of Ellington: two brothers, Homer 
Root of New Britain, and Clarence 
Root of Bloomfield.

Funeral service will be Friday, 10 
a.m., at the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home,  219 W. Center  St.,  
Manchester. Burial will be private. 
Friends may call at the funer^ home 
Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m.
Anna K. (Kustzvan) 
Kralik

Anna K. (Kustzvan) Kralik, 91, 
widow of Joseph Kralik Sr., died 
Aug. 13 in Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Bom in Hungary, she lived 
in Coventry, before moving to East 
Hartford many years ago. She was a 
communicant of St. Isaac Joques 
Church, East Hartford.

She leaves two sons and a 
daughter-in-law, Joseph and Ann 
Kralik Jr. of South Windsor, Wil
liam Kralik of East Hartford; a 
daughter and son-in-law, Olga and 
Howard Haberem of East Hartford; 
six grandchildren; five great
grandchildren; and a niece.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
held Thursday (Aug. 16), 11 ajn., at 
St. Mary’s Cemetery, East Hartford. 
There will be no calling hours. 
Donations in her name can be made

to the St. Isaac Joques Building 
Fund, 1 Community St., East 
Hanford 06108, or to a charity of 
the donor’s choice.

Ella (Sullivan) Merritt
Ella (Sullivan) Merritt, 99, 

formerly of Hartford, widow of 
Clinton W. Merritt, mother of Mrs. 
Virginia Liegl of Manchester, died 
Monday (Aug. 13), in Manchester. 
Bom in Broadbrook, she had lived 
in Hartford most of her life. She was 
the daughter of John and Elizabeth 
Sullivan.

She leaves a son, William E. Mer
ritt of Seattle, Wash.; two grandsons, 
Richard W. Liegl and Joseph F. 
Liegl  Jr. ;  and four  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Private graveside services will be 
held at St. Catherine Cemetery, 
Broadbrook. The Samsel & Carmon 
Funeral Home, South Windsor, has 
charge of arrangements.

Albinas Petkaitis
Albinas Petkaitis, 67, of 19 Cree 

Road, East Hartford, died Wednes
day at Hartford Hospital. Prior to 
moving to East Hartford, he lived in 
Manchester.

He is survived by a son, Anthony 
Petkaitis of Ormond Beach, Fla.; 
two daughters, Rita Quattrucci of 
Spencer, Mass., and Irene Cooper of 
Wethersfield; a brother, Vincent Pet- 
kailis of Minersville, Ra.; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held on 
Friday at 10:30 from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 West 
Center St., Manchester, followed by 
a mass at the Church of the Assump-

W eather

REGIONAL Weather
Thursd^, Aug. 16
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Mostly sunny
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: clear. Low 55 to 
60. Wind calm. Thursday, mostly 
sunny. High in the mid 80s. Outlook 
Friday, mostly sunny. High in the 
mid 80s.

A weak area of high pressure will 
remain along the east coast for llie 
next couole of days.

Today’s w eath er picture w as draw n by Tessi Pagani, a  four
th-grader at W ashington School in M anchester.

Police Roundup

Woman rolls car
A Manchester woman was treated for a minor head in

jury and bmises above the eyebrow and then released 
from Manchester Memorial Hospital Sunday night after 
being injured in a car accident on West Middle Thmpike.

According to police reports, the woman, Jennifer A. 
Breton, 24, of 304 Spmee St., was injured after the 1988 
Toyota Corolla she was driving rolled over three times, 
eventually stopping in the opposite lane.

Breton, who was charged with reckless driving and 
driving under the influence of alcohol, had been travell
ing cast at a high rate of speed, according to the report. 
As she pa.sscd a car travelling in the same direction in the 
right lane, she swerved to avoid it. The section of the 
road has two lanes going in each direction.

Breton is scheduled to appear Monday in Superior 
Court in Manchester.

Today In History
Today is Wednesday, Aug. 15, the 227th day of 1990. 

There are 138 days left in the year.
Today’s Birthdays:
Cooking expert Julia Child is 78. Actress Wendy 

Hiller is 78. ^ g l t  Farum president Phyllis Schlafly is 
66. Playwri^t Robert Bolt is 66. Actress Rose Marie is 
65. Actor Mike Connors is 65. Actress Janice Rule is 59. 
Civil rights activist Vernon Jordan is 55. Actor Jim Dale 
is 55. Author-journalist Linda Ellcrbce is 46. Britain’s 
Princess Anne is 40.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 15, 1947, India became independent after 

some 200 years of British rule. Jawaharlal Nehru became 
India’s first prime minister.

On this date:
In 1057, Macbeth, the King of Scotland, was slain by 

the son of King Duncan.
In 1769, Napoleon Bonaparte was bom on the island 

of Corsica.
In 1888, T.E. Lawrence, the British soldier who gained 

fame as “Lawrence of Arabia,” was bom in Trcmadoc, 
Wales.

In 1914, the Panama Canal opened to tral’fic.

Public M eetings
The following meetings are scheduled for today: 

BOLTON
Zoning Committee, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

COVENTRY
Conservation Commission, Town Office Building, 

7:30 p.m.
Vclerans CommilVee, T ow n OCHcc Building,, 7 :30  p .m .

tion at 11. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours are 
Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Retired president
BOSTON (AP) — Asa S. 

Knowles, retired president and chan
cellor of Northeastern University, 
died Saturday at age 81.

The cause of death was not dis
closed.

Knowles served as the third presi
dent of Northeastern, from 1959 
until his retirement in 1975, when he 
became chancellor, advising his suc
cessor.

He is credited with changing what 
once was a small night school for 
commuters into a large university 
that pioneered in cooperative educa
tion.

Basketball player
CHICAGO (AP) — Dorothy 

Benoit Curtain, a basketball player 
who led her team to the world 
women’s amateur championship in 
1927 and 1928, died Sunday at age 
85.

The cause of death was not dis
closed.

Her team from St. James Evan
gelical Lutheran Church defeated a 
team from London, Ontario for the 
world title in 1927. In 1928, they 
won the title in a game against the 
Edmonton (Alberta) Commercials.

Mrs. Curtain later played forward 
for the Chicago Trunks, a women’s 
professional basketball team that 
played six years without losing a 
game and was promoted by George 
Halas, founder of the Chicago Bears 
of the National Football League.

Thoughts
“Remember the Lord God”
“Let’s have a picnic!” How often we hear these words 

during vacation times, ftick a lunch in a basket or light 
up the grill in the back yard. Lots of fun!

As the family gathers around to chat and eat, the flics 
and mosquitoes gather too. But we don’t let these insects 
bother us too much. We just enjoy the picnic and the con
versations during and afterwards. Of course, someone 
has to clean up and pick up. But all this goes quickly 
when everyone helps.

On these spwciaJ limes, as families let us remember 
that someone has made the trees, the grass, the materials 
for the grill and the food. That someone is near us as we 
enjoy the outdoors.

But the Bible reminds us that “when we are full, be
ware that you do not forget the Lord.” It is He that has 
made these picnics possible. He is the source of our en
joyment as families. Let us pause a moment at every pic
nic and remember the Lord our God. How much the out
ings will mean to us if we do, and we can grow in spirit 
as well as in body.

Rev. Lawrence S. Staples 
South United Methodist Church
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C r o s s w o r d

THE NEW BREED BLONDIE by D«an Young I  SUn Draka

ACROSS
1 Sourct of 

timbar
5 Hucklabarry 

Finn
character

8 Thrae-ipol 
card

12 Fumblar'i 
exclamation

1 3  ------------------Clear
Day

14 No longer 
are

15 Horn eound
16 TV network
17 October 

birthetone
18 Sixth eanee 

(abbr.)
19 Ohio city
21 Horned vi

per, e.g.
22 Filch
24 Foai
26 Collection
27 Sundry
28 Mao —  tung
31 Seeame 

plant
32 Author 

Fleming
33 Building 

wing

34 Attic
37 Cricket 

poaltlonc
40 Faet (music)
4 t “ Dallai" 

family
43 Sea gull
44 White- 

plumed 
heron

46 Heart
47 Layer of eye
49 Comparative 

suffix
50 Actress —  

Garr
51 Semester
52 Age
53 Indefinite 

persons
54 Being
55 Help!
56 Examine

DOWN
1 Carries
2 Perches
3 Epic poem
4 Superlative 

suffix
5 Overly ath

letic pnrson 
(si.)

6 Innate

Answer to  Previous Puxxle

"b I
1 N a I
B E t |
R S
A
L E w
T R E
A L s

I r E T

7 Artificial 
wood

8 Ouo
9 Mend 

to  Effaces 
t1 Howls
19 Singer 

Jolson
20 Writer Shute 
23 Costume
25 Ripe
29 NCO's 

nickname
30 Strengths 
34 Hand

garments

35 Contempo
rary painter

36 Bullfighter
38 —  Creed
39 Makes sleep 

noise
40 Sharp
41 — lu, Brule
42 Grain for 

grinding
45 You were 

(Lai.)
48 Soul (Fr.)
50 Toddler

' '  6 15

C h a s . A lm on

MOW'S TH E  N O VELTY 
B U S IN E S S , O W ITZ E LL 

•>

\

I J U S T  H IR ED  A  W A N  TO 
WRITE THE C O N S TITU T IO N  

ON TH E  H E A D  O F 
A  PIN

m

A N D  HE RUINED J WHAT 
THE WHOLE DID HE 

B A T C H  DO WRONG

G E E S ...
HE WROTE IT 

O N  TH E  PO INT, 
IN S T E A D

5^ A.

8 - lS  <*/

FOOD
i u a u r l i r s l r r  l l r r a l i ^
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ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy John»on

“That’s H-A-l-R, madam, 
lences."

And my condo-

SNAFU by Brucw BMttIa

T T

T

43

- s r

FT

T T

WHO WOaD YOU 5AY 16 
m  p R ^ r m b r  w o A tA w  
HO YOUR OfRCe?

WHY MOrSAWTlMCAMD 
6T0P SPtAKIlOG TO BACW 

o r m i  RIGHT MOW? A GRILLING OF HSH
/ /

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lm

YOU CQSTmBP
co\n(\r o /  how
MUCH CO/tf& eK  
DO YOU THINK you

R O B O T S

1ST

JUST LOH& 
BHOUOHTO
G e r m r o T ^ e

R IO H T
p o s m e w -y

“ Hold on! Didn't mother always say to stay out 
of the water for 45 minutes after you eat?!"

15 (c ) 1990 by NEA, Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C e lebrity  C ipher cryp tog ram s are crea ted  from  quo tations by famous 

people , past and present Each le tte r in the cipher stands for 
another Today 's d u e  ! equals K

' X Z D K D ' F  O R X Z S O A  

T K R O A  T S X Z  E R C  

X  Z  B X

K D S O V B K O B X S R O  

T R O ' X  V C K D . ’ —

Q B V I  D .  H D R O B K L

X R  D L  F C H H S Y B O .
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N : “ J u s tic e  is b e in g  a llo w e d  to  d o  
w h a te v e r  I l ik e . In ju s t ic e  is  w h a te v e r  p re v e n ts  m y  d o in g  
I t . "  —  S a m u e l B u tle r.

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to  each square, to  form 
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
g, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

GYMAN

PROOD

o T T

O
O ,

•Q

o

EEK AND MEEK by Howla Schnaldar

iFMXiASk MF,lTS7fl£. 
POOR people. CT TWiS 

W J H Q A J E E D  A 
5CO BILUOU DOUAR 
6AD LOAU federal 
bail-dot FR06PAH/1... 

7 /

iJLM

7HFW THE ADMlfJlSTRATOJ 
COULD TAKE AU-TAATSa/AL 
S&TURrrV.MLaCAlC) waFARE  
EfOTlTLEMOJT tAOUEV T A a 'ff
AO/UAvs A e o a r .^

A

AM D PAV OFF 
m  D E f l C T !  

X

NULRUY

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

CSf

MYTIES'' sn i l

WHAT THAT STEAC7Y 
(DRINKER WAS/HOST 

OF THE T IM E.

ON T H ie  D A Y  IN H ieT O R Y „ 
IN A .D . T9, AAAfSNUS 

R X U C U S  OF F O M P E I I . . .

IS'15

" IN V E N T E D  A  W A V  TO  
PLUS- UP AAOUNT VE3UVIUS,, 

A N  A C T IV E  v o l c a n o .

IT  I©  © A ID  TH AT SO M E O F  
THE SURVIVOPS ARE S T ILL  

UOOKIN© F O R H IM ."

IX k
cAVAUJ

Now arrange the  c irc led  letters to  
form  the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above ca iloon.

ERNIE by Bud Grac*

Print answer here: [  I  I  X X X

Yesterday’s

' nT ' sK S
- L

(Answers tom orrow)

Jum bles: HABIT LIMIT TALKER LEGACY 
A n sw e r W hat his inab ility  to  fe ll the tru th  m ight be—

A “ LIE-ABILITY''

in d  h ind llog , from JumbU, cfo th is ntwepepBr, P.O. 4366. O rltndo, FL 32B02-< 
Includ* your n«mg, BddrBU tn d  i lp  cod* and m*k« you* ch*ck payabi* to  N*wipapar1>ookB.

THE PHANTOM by Laa Falk & Sy Barry

K/rrG u io to  of llonso to
1  ̂ P fiM A O ep

%A aTs

WE HEARD OF EVIL PONE A6AINST
OUR BELOVED DR, AXEL AND H l ^  BUGS BUNNY by Warnar Broa,
HO&PITAL. WHO DID THI5.5 — ^  —  --------------------------------------

V

THE J\& tS UP.' EFFIE , 
KNOUS AUtOT RUTH’ IS I 
A HOR5C ' either  HE I 
GCJes OR je C T  EVICTEP '̂I

NO PROBLEM, 
ru -  BQN?0 HIM'

I  ENTERED HIM IN THEI 
laoo  6RAW t k a im
6TAKES FDR Ig r i------------
YEAR-OLDS... I

GET SERIOUS? E\/EM IF 
HE U »M S ,^2oo  ISN'T 
ENOUI^H To PAY POR 
HIS BOARD.'

THAT'S WHAT 
NE GET 

IjOSES

i

I  UNPRINTABLB U O t ^ O  WORP

EHH...ANP JUST WHAT ARE VXXJl 
SUPPOSED TO BE, DOC ?

~F- V

HAGAR THE HORRIBE by DIk Browna

WHY, I'M A B U C C A N E E R .'

YEAHT>

HOW MUCH FOR 
THE REST OF YA?

< 2 :

YOU'RE LUORY./ YOU DON'T 
HAV'E TO SO  OUT IN THE

Wo r l d  lir e  i  o o !

/

Y o u  DAN STAY
HOAAE a l l  O ^ Y !  
YOU'RE LUDRY.'

)

WAIT A MINUTE.' 
PIP I  S A Y  I  WANTEP 

TO BE L U C K Y ? .'/

J ,

*  »• ta li', 
j^lOuiUb

THE GRIZWELL3 by Bill Schorr

I 'M  ON THE E W A H S E ^ E I ?
LIST,..

ALLEY OOP by Dava Graua

PtERPiJINT'^ UNDER THE 
FEDERAL x^rPYERHNENT’S 
VflTLE^S PROTErlTlOH 
P R O G R A M .

W E 'V E  S E A R C H E D  E V E R Y 
W H E R E , H IG H  O N E ! T H E Y  , 
A R E  N O T  IN  Y O U R . 

Q U A R T E R S !

T H E N  
W H E R E ...?  
r  K N O W )

,THE L A B .'!  CHECK 
T H E  E X P E R I

M E N T A L  U N IT !

IM P O S S IB L E ! 
T H E  S N A R K  
W O U LD  H A V E  
G O TTEN  THEM !

S  I

IT  W O U LD , E H ?  IT 'S  A  G O O D  T H IN G  
YOU D ID N 'T  BET Y O U R  L IF E  O N  IT, 

M Y  F R IE N D ,

• h ' d

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

7 'i

& -  15

pran/c % Fresh rnoduce -

you'o THlNl< IF  ®
w e f̂ pBS!p>eNT ^
chAhtoec> His m i w  I 
A^OUT TAY-BS, He \ 
AMchr Recot!Sit>ej  ̂ i 

^ f ^ O O C O L l .  I
c y

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sanaom PHIPPS by Josaph Farris

'J

2, AIE l^wfWA

.N 'lb  iCw-' W tL)

'O >!;i

I

IT’S NO FISH STORY tliat grilling i.s one of the ea.sie.st way.s to ccx)k .seafocxl- 
e.specially during the liut day.s of summer. Whether you are cooking for a crowd or

preparing a meal for two, .seaftxid is perfect for tlie barbe':ue. It's quick, there's little 
preparation, the cleanup is ea.sy and the grilled flavor makes .seaftKxl irresi.stible! 

Yon say you don't know where to begin? The lx"St place to start is with 
, .seafood from Alaska. Alaska seaf(x)d is natural and wild. Alaska fishermen

A  handle their fish right to deliver unparalleled flavor. Rigorous inspections,
mandated by the Alaska legislature, assure us that Alaska ,seaf(X)d is

AT THE MARKET
riiere arc many varieties ol Alaska seafuKl to ehoo.se from. Finfish 

species include salmon, halibut, cod, Alaska pollixk, 
sahlefish and rockfish. Shellfish species include king crab, 

snow crab and Dungeness crab Hach species h.is its own 
special flavor and te.viurc.

At the market you'll liml Alaska .seafotxl in two plaee.s-in 
the fro/en foixls dejxirtmenl and at the seafood 

counter. When purchasing frozen seafood, look for 
' .solidly frozen jxtekages, with no discolorations or 
freezer burns When purchasing fresh or th.iwed 

.‘Maska sealoixl Irom the seafood eounter, let your eyes 
and nose he llie iialge. (iood i|ualily se.ilood smells 
fresh, with a moi.si ,ind linn le.xture It should ne\er 
have a strong odor

Count on luiying (i-.S oz. of fish sie.ik.s or lillels per 
person. Llepeniling on their .ipjX'tites \X hen bm ing 

1 cT .ih  in the shell, count on 1 1-16 oz, per person 
j  It's best to thaw se.ifood slow ly, in ihc rcirigcralor. 

Place the paik.ige on ,i pl.iie or shallow pan to c.iteli any 
lirjuid that esuipes. Allow ,S-li) hours, or oiernight, Ne\er 

thaw seatooi.1 .it room iem]x r,iuire or pl.iee il in warm 
water to tiuw. i'lauir .iiul texlure .ire hoili lost ih.ii w,i\.

wholesome and of g(X)d quality. Most .species of Ala.ska .seafcxxl 
are frozen within hours of leaving the water. Superior freezing 
techniques guarantee that the flavor and texture of freshly caught 
.seafcxxl is liK'ked in until you are ready to use it. It also a.ssures 
you that Alaska .seafood is available all year round.

So, take a tip or two on how to chexTse seaf(X)d and follow these 
simple techniques for cooking. Then, fire up the barlxxue and you 
are ready to grill.

THE NUTRITION CATCH
People are eating more and more seafood-and the catch is nutrition. 

,Seaf(H)d fits the bill lor fcKxls tliat are low in cholesterol and sodium, yet 
high in good quality protein. Ala.ska .seafood has the added bonus of 
Ix'ing extremely high in omega-3 fatty acids. The.se are specific types of 
jiolyunsalurated fat that help to lower bloixi triglycerides. Heart disease 
is eieryone's eoneern, and omega-3 fatty acids show strong promi.se of 
helping to fight that w ar

CHOOSE THE CUT
.•\laska finfish are acailable in a \ariely of 

r  forms .Steaks are made by slicing across the 
body of the fish. You are likely to find .Alaska 
salmon and h.ilibul in steak fomi.

A lillel i.s the boneless meat removed 
lengthwise from e.ich side of the fish in one 
piece 'I'ou are likely to find Alaska salmon, 
cod, Alask.i polloik, sahlefish anti rockfish in 
fillet form.

Snow cr.ibs are sold as leg and shoulder 
ilusters .IS well as single-ait legs. Dungeness 
crabs are most commonly sold whole, while 
king cr.ih is usu.illy sokl as split legs.

I.M O N STKVK

H M  IB l 1 

S IK A K

( O D U l. l.K T

SNOW C RAB 
(T . l STKR

k i m ; c r a b

SPl IT  l.K tiS

EASY TIPS EOR SUCCESSEUL SEAFOOD GRILLING
.Make sure the grill Miii.ke is Dr'.m ,ind well oiled before vou si.m 

the fire.

/■
/

• .Mound the coals belore lighimg iheyll burn more c|uii kl', tlu i 
way. Spread tliem into ,m eu 'ii single li\ev helore jil.icmg ilie food 
on the grill.

• (iel the coals sutlicienlK’ lioi I'lie co.iK should he c'ou'ri'il w iili ,i 
gray ash. Vou stiouki only he .ihle to hoki \dur h.ind o\er the grill tor 

2-3 seconds,
• Firmer textured fish sui h ,is salmon and h.ilihui ma\ Ix' pLicetl direr iK' on 
the oiled grill. Shellfish may .ilso Ix' cooked direr lly on the grill

• Place a piece of oiled aluminum foil on the gril to hokl more deln.ite lexiurerl fish 
such as ccxl, rockfish and Alaska polkxk Poke a few holes in the foil lo allow the 
flavor of the smoke to penelr.ile Aluminum toil is .iKo ,i gooil w.iy to hokl whole fish 
or large pieces that are difficult to turn.
Don't crowd the .seatocvl on the grill It will cook mori' e\enl\ with gooti ,iir circulaiion 
and the pieces will lx  easier to turn

I'n to turn fish onlv oiue or twice during the 
rooking proress Fxressive turning will rause 
the tish to break .ijian

' (.inU lish Ini .ipiirnMiwalr-ir \o mmules pci 
inr h of ihir kness. me.isurerl .ii the thir'ke.sl part 
Hnish with arlrlilion.il m.irm.ide while grilling, 
il tlr'sirr'tl ^
drill Alask.i e r . ih s  for i minutes. Place .split crab legs 
w ith the shell-side dow n on (lie grill and do not 
turn rlunng grilling "I'nii may turn whole crabs 
anri r rab riustrTs rluring grilling.
Don I Ix' .itraid to "ixek " to .see if the fi.sh is ccxiked.
Sinr e some fires will Ix' hotter than others, axiking times 
w ill wip slightly.
Have fun. Grilling i.s ea.sy and it 
always tastes great!

SIMPLE m a rin a d p :s  a n d  s u p e r  s a u c e s
Simple marinades and .sauees .irr' a goixi way to arkl s |X 'r  ial tla\or lo grillerl sc.ifoorl r|uirkly 

An easy way to marinate fish is in a zip-top liag. Simply pour thr' marinarle inio ilie h.ig, .iboui ' ai p 
(narinsde is plenty for 1-2 pounds of fish. Place the fish in llu' bag, seal ii .mrl refrigerate uniil reatly lo uh ' O iu' io two 
hexirs will impart a light flavor, or, let the fish sit over night, turning the hag oiv.isionally for stronger marm.irle llauir. 
Sauces are .simply .sptxxu’d on to the seafocxl once it s cooked.

Use either a marinade or a .sauce, not Ixith. .Most marin.ides and sauees e.in be usei.1 with a \ariely ol hsh .iiul Nhellfish 
Just rememlxT to keep them simple and lei llie nalur.il flavor of the seafood shine ihrough

LIME BASIL marinade
cup loosely packed fresh basil leaves*

Vi teaspoon grated lime peel 
Vi cup fresh lime juice 
V< cup olive oil
1 TablespixMi sliced green onions

Combine all ingredients in 1(kkI proce,s.sor with ineUi blade in place, 
process until basil and green onions are finely chop|ied.
Makes V: cup.
M r  Rve 2  k'(is[Hi<iiis c it ii 'd  I m i l .

PICANTE SAUCE
1 Tablespoon olive oil
2 Tablespoons minced onioas 
1 clove garlic, minced
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 

Vi cup catsup
2 Tablespoons diced green chiles 

Vi teaspoon oregano

Heal oil in .small .saucepan. .Stir in onions and garlic; cixik until ^ 
.soft Stir in remaining ingredients; simmer  ̂ Sj 1  ̂ ^  T
5 minutes Serve hot, or chill to .serve cold.
Makes 4-6 servings (IVi cups).

teriyaki marinade
Vi cup litc soy sauce 
3 Tablesp«x)ns dry sherry 
2 cloves garlic
1 Tablespoon sliced green onions 

1 Vi teaspiKins sesame oil 
1 tcaspixm grated fresh ginger rtxit

Combine all ingredients in electric bleiuler \\ liir until garlic 
,ind green onions are linely chopped 
Makes ‘ j cup.

DILL MUSTARD SAUCE
Vi cup s<iur cream 
Vi cup plain yogurt 
1 Tablespoon Dijon-style raastard 
1 Tablespoon chopped fresh dill*

Mix together all ingredients in .small mixing Ixjwl Chill until wady 
to serw.
Makes i-t) .servings (1 cup).
' Or use I teasfXMm dried dill need
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Pineapple Sun Salad
1 fresh pineapple
1 head iceberg lettuce, tom
1 head romaine lettuce, tom
2 tomatoes, chopped
1 can (15.25 oz.) kidney beans
10 whole pitted olives
>/2 cup hot chili salsa
>/2 pound shredded Cheddar cheese
Twist crown from pineapple. Cut pineapple in half lengthwise then in 

quarters. Remove fmit from shells. Trim off core and cut into chunks. 
Toss lettuce in large salad bowl. Add pineapple, tomatoes, kidney beans 
and olives. Blend sour cream with salsa. Toss salad with dressing. Top 
each serving with shredded cheese. Serves 10.

Per serving; 229 calorics, 10 g. protein, 13.4 g fat, 18.8 g car
bohydrate, 462.4 mg sodium, 34 mg cholesterol.

Pineapple Berry 
Fruit Frost

1 medium fresh pineapple
2 cups sliced strawberries
1 cup nonfat milk
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon lime juice
>/4 teaspoon grated lime peel
Twist crown from pineapple. Cut pineapple lengthwise into quarters. 

Remove fruit from shell. Trim off core; cut fruit into chunks. Place 
pineapple chunks in plastic bag and freeze overnight. Break frozen fruit 
apart. Place one-half strawberries, milk, sugar, lime juice and lime peel 
in blender. Add one-half pineapple, a few chunks at a time, to blender; 
whir until purced and frosty, pushing purced fruit to sides of blender if 
necessary. Spoon into dessert dishes or tall glasses. Repeat with remain
ing half of ingredients. Freeze any leftovers. When ready to use lef
tovers, allow to partially thaw, stir and serve. Serves four.

Per serving: 133 calories, 3.1 g. protein, 1 g. fat, 30.5 g. car
bohydrate, 33.4 mg. sodium, 1.1 mg. cholesterol.

Return to basics 
with fresh food

By C A R O L  D E E G A N  
T h e  A ssocia ted  P ress

NEW YORK —  Radicchio likely 
won’t replace hot dogs on tlie bar
becue grill. But the U'cnd toward 
lighter cooking makes dishes like 
grilled radicchio ideal for summer 
cooV.ing.

“Cucina Rustica” by Viana La 
Place and Evan Kleiman (Morrow, 
$20.95) is filled with 250 easy-to- 
prepare recipes for lighter summer 
m e^s, including Grilled Radicchio 
with Smoked Mozzarella, Grilled 
Fish Steaks with Marinade, and 
L o n g  F u s i l l i  w i t h  G r i l l e d  
Vegetables.

“By simply grilling vegetables, 
meat, or fish we return to basics —  
where the direct correlation between 
the raw material and tlie fuel is not 
obscured,” La Place and Kleinian 
write in the inU'oduclion. “Using

Cold soups are summer refreshers
By M A R G E  C H U R C H IL L  
S p ecia l to the H era ld

Some like it hot, but in the sum
mer, we prefer it cold -  icy cold! 
Summer soups, served in chilled 
cups or icers, offer a refreshing 
change and flavorful addition to hot 
weather menus.

These soups can be prepared early 
in the day and chilled for serving 
when the temperatures are soaring. 
Try some to add interest and zing to 
heat-jaded ap p etites . Sum m er 
chilled soups are high in nutritional 
value, offering the vitamins found in 
seasonal vegetables.

Chilled Carrot Soup
1 cup chopped carrots
1 large potato, peeled  and 

chopped
1 medium leek, white part only, 

chopped

1 can (14>/2 ounces) ready to 
serve chicken broth

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice 
■/4 teaspoon salt
>/4 teaspoon dried summer savory 

leaves
'/8 teaspoon ground nuUneg 
'/8 teaspoon pepper 
1 cup half-and-half or light cream 
In a 11/2 quart casserole, combine 

all ingredients, except cream. Mix 
well. Cover and microwave at high 
power for 20 to 25 minutes, or until 
vegetables are very tender, stirring 
twice. Let stand, covered, for 5 
minutes. Pour into blender or food 
processor bow l. Process until 
smooth. Return vegetable mixture to 
casserole. Blend in half and half 
cream. Cover and chill in the 
refrigerator for at least 4 hours 
before serving. Yields 3 to 4 serv
ings.

Vichyssoise with Creme Fraiche
3 large leeks
3 medium potatoes, peeled 
1 teaspoon butter
1 quart chicken stock, fresh or 

canned
>/2 cup white wine 
1 teaspoon salt 
*/2 teaspoon celery salt 
>/2 teaspoon white pepper 
1 cup creme fraiche 
chopped chives
Slice the white part of leeks and 

quarter potatoes. Place in a 2 quart 
dish, dot with butter and cover with 
plastic wrap. Microwave on high 
power for 10 minutes, stirring one 
time.

Add stock, wine, sale, celery salt 
and pepper to potatoes and leeks. 
Microwave on high for 5 minutes. 
Strain through a colander and puree 
leeks and potatoes. Return pureed

mixture to liquid and add one cup ot 
creme fraiche (recipe to follow). 
Chill for several hours before serv
ing. To serve, garnish with chives. 
Yields 6 to 8 servings.

Creme Fraiche
To prepare 2 cups o f creme 

fraiche, mix 2 cups whipping cream 
and 2 tablespoons o f buttermilk 
together in a jar or 4 cup measures. 
Cover with plastic wrap and 
microwave for 10 minutes on 
defrost power to bring mixture to 
room temperature. Place container 
in a warm spot for 18 to 24 hours. 
Stir once or twice. Refrigerate for 
several hours until thick.

Marge Churchill is a Manchester 
r e s i d en t .  Ques t i ons  abou t  
microwaving should be directed to: 
Microwave Kitchen, Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 591, Manchester, 
CT 06040.
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Apple recipes stem from the heart of Manchester
By Barbara Richmond 
Manchoster Herald

You know what they say about an 
apple a day. It may keep the doctor 
away, but the aroma of apples cook
ing will attract anyone to your 
kitchen. Not only do they smell and 
taste good, there’s a bonus: apples 
are very good for you.

The most popular variety and 
favorite eating apple is the red deli
cious. The golden delicious is also a 
favorite because it resisLs browning 
when sliced, so it’s good for salads.

Other varieties include McIntosh, 
always popular, but not recom
mended for cooking. Apple growers 
claim the Rome Beauty is best for 
baking and cooking. Granny Smith, 
Jonathan, York Imperial, Stayman, 
Newtown Pippin and Winesap are 
mostly all-purpose apples.

D ianne Goodwin,  a form er

Manchester resident who now lives 
in Cape Neddick, Maine, where she 
and her husband own The Cape 
Neddick House, a bed and breakfast 
place, is an excellent cook. She has 
many favorite apple recipes to share.

A recipe for apple fritters, Good
win noted, is a favorite o f her 
guests. All o f her Manchester 
friends will remember her for the 
wonderful meals she produced for 
tlicm at her former home on the west 
side of Manchester.

She also wrote that her apple but
ter nut cake recipe won first prize in 
the York (Maine) Chamber of Com
merce Apple Contest.

Along with several o f Goodwin’s 
recipes I’ve included a couple of my 
favorites for apple pies and special 
crusts.
Apple fritters
1 >/2 cups flour 
1 cup milk

2 tablespoons sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons baking powder 
4-6 tart apples

Peel, core and chop apples into 1“ 
pieces. Mix together dry ingredients. 
Combine with milk and egg and 
beat. Add chopped apples and mix. 
Heat H/2 cups oil in deep sided pan 
or fryer. Drop batter covered pieces 
in hot oil. Cook until golden. Drain 
on paper towel and sprinkle with 
cinnamon and sugar.
Apple butter nut cake
1 cup butter
2 cups sugar
3 eggs
l '/2 teaspoons baking soda 
*/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
■/8 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 cups flour
3 cups peeled, chopped apples 
l >/2 cups chopped walnuts

In a bowl, beat butter and sugar 
until well combined. Add the eggs, 
one at a time, beating well after each 
addition. Gradually add the flour, 
soda, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. 
Stir in vanilla. Fold in apples and 
walnuts. Pour into greased and 
floured tube or bundt pan. Bake at 
325 degrees for l >/2 hours.

Cheese fruit tart
'/2 cup margarine
'/3 cup, plus >/4 cup, plus >/3 CUp 
sugar
3/4 teaspoon vanilla or almond ex
tract
1 cup flour
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 egg
2 apples
*/2 tca.spoon cinnamon

Cream margarine, >/3 cup sugar

and >/4 teaspoon extract together. 
Blend in flour (mixer may be used). 
Spread dough on bottom and one- 
inch up the sides of a 10-inch spring 
form pan. Combine cream cheese 
and 1/4 cup sugar, add egg and 
remaining extract. Spread over 
crust. Combine the rest o f the sugar 
and cinnamon and toss with apples 
that have been jxelcd and thinly 
sliced. Arrange in a pleasing fashion 
over cheese. Bake at 450 degrees for 
10 minutes.Reduce to 400 degrees 
for additional 25 minutes. Other ripe 
fruit can be used in place of apples

Amish apple filling
3 cups diced apples 
2/3 cups sugar
1 tablespoon flour
>/2 teaspoon cinnamon or nutmeg
2 tablespoons rich milk or cream 
2 tablespoons butter

Mix apples, sugar, flour and spice 
until well blended. Pour into un

baked crust. Sprinkle with milk and 
dot with bits o f butter. Top with 
other pie crust, .seal edges and bake 
50 minutes in 4(X)-degree oven.

Cheddar chee.se crust 
2 cups all-p;'rposc flour 
'/2 teaspoon salt 
2/3 cup shortening 
5 or 6 tablespoons milk 
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese

Mix flour and salt, then cut in 
shortening to the size of a coarse 
meal. Stir in milk and mix with a 
fork to form a dough. Roll out on 
floured board and sprinkle with 
grated cheese. Roll up like a jelly 
roll and fold both ends toward cen
ter. Fold in half again. Now roll out 
again and cut for crusts. Makes two 
9-inch crusts.

WeIcoivie Hoivie HOM E BUYS AnOW TD
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M ALLARD VIEW
MANCHESTER’S BEST KEPT SECRET

SINGLE FAMILY ATTACHED HOMES NO ASSOCIATION FEES

Complete Q Q  o p e n  w e e k d a y s
from ■ w w  ■ W  W  ANDSUNDAYS1-4 PM

C O L O N IA L
3 bedroom , IV 2 bath, large fireplaced LR  
with box window, dining a rea  with Palladian  
windows, attached garage.

r a n c h  s a l t b o x
Exceptional 2 BR, 2  bath with fireplaced LR, 3 bedroom s, I I /2 baths, fireplaced LR, dining
dining room, atrium door to gorgeous porch, room, cathedral ceiling, skylight, 6 panel
1st floor laundry, brick front, courtyard, at- solid doors, attached garage, 
tached garage.

D IR E C T IO N S : North M ain or Tolland Tpke. to Union St. to Rossetto Dr.

Blanchard & Rossetto
646-2482 EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY

mureal estate
985 Main Street 

Manchester. CT 0604D 
(203) 647-8000

I I
It' -n''

OWNER SAYS “SELL" 
$129,900

Owner will be ‘creative’  too on this 8 room 
Victorian Colonial with 3 full baths, first floor 
den, fireplaced living room, garage, and main
tenance free exterior. Rent option and 2nd 
mortgage is possible tool Be dose to the 
country club and downtown Manchester and 
also a short hop to Rte. 384. Call todayl

BAREFOOTIN' IN THE RARKIII 
$144,900

Bring the kids and enjoy the short walk to 
Wickham Park from this family-sized Colonial 
with 3 bedrooms, formal dining room, newer 
construction, and maintenance free exterior 
tool This home is in excellent condition so just 
turn the key sind settle in because you'll have 
no worries as the children play in the fully 
fenced yardi Don't miss out!

RENT OPTION OPPORTUNITY!!! 
$149,900

Rent or own this lovely, well cared for Ranch 
with 3 bedrooms, on a dead end street. Relax 
with the central air conditioning in the summer 
or fireplaced living room during those chilly 
winter nights. Fully applianced kitchen and 
ready fr your approval I Close to all convenien
ces! Call us to show you!

fresh vegetables, herbs, extra-virgin 
olive oil, fruits, fish, simple meats, 
reflects a healtliful style o f eating 
and living.”

Kleiman, owner of three Los An
geles restaurants, says Italian cook
ing is a “magnificent mixture” of 
fresh ingredients and flavors that 
can be served witli little or no cook
ing.

‘There arc Italian recipes for your 
outside grill that are very simple to 
make,” she said in an interview 
here, “but when you cat them, you’ll 
feel like you have rediscovered your 
taste buds.”

Most of the recipes in the cook
book center around fresh, colorful 
vegetables and ingredients that are 
summer favorites. Included arc 
menus for an Antipasti Buffet for 
20, an Outdoor Concert Picnic, a 
Summer Lunch for Friends and a 
Pasta Party for 12.

NO Ws THE

Real Estate
647-8400

168 .Main S tree t ,  M aiiehehte r

V

G REA T N EW  PRICE!!!
Charming and spaaous 6 room Dutch Colonial on 
Strickland St. in Manchester! This lovely home fea
tures natural oak woodwork, built-in china cupboard, 
French doors, a glassed-in porch, 2 car garage and 
more! Just reduced for a QUICK SALE to $129,900!

(REAR VIEW)
D O U B LE EX PO SU RE

(FRONT VIEW)

is required to do justice to this truly exceptional 10 room Coloni 1 on Emily Lane in Manchester! 
Amenities galore including: 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths (m ter with )acuy/i) 3 fircpl cc (one in master 
bedroom), enormous family room, marble foyer, central air nd v c 3 c r g rage and a beautiful kidney
shaped in-ground pool! Must be seen to be fully appreciated New price $to9 900

O F F IC E  H O U R S : D A IL Y  9  A M  T O  8  P M ; S A T U R D A Y  9  A M  T O  5  P M

D.W .FISH to g ^ J n e s
THE REALTY COM PANY I I ■ ■  XX^d^Gartl^S®

2 2 0  H A R T F O R D  T P K E . * V E R N O N  2 4 3  M A IN  S T R E E T  * M A N C H E S T E R  
871-1400 643-1S91

I !

1 IH I

AHENnON; 1st Time Buyer!! 
MANCHESTER $110,000
Looking tor a place to begin? This 3 BR ‘attached* Cape is 
a great CHFA Opportunity. Lots o l potential. Nice quiet 
neighborhood.

COMPLETEIY REFURBISHED 
MANCHESTER $139,900
A beautiful home redone throughout including All new 
kitchen and bath, NEW siding, roof, furnace and storm 
windows. Perfect lor first-time buyer.

3
K u m r io g e

SOUTH WINDSOR $169,900
Exceptional!! One ol a kind Townhouse! 3 BR's, 3>/2 baths 
— 2400 sq. ft. ol spacious open floor plan including 
finished F.R. with bath.

RAISED RANCH WITH IN-LAW AWRTMENT 
BOLTON $279,900
Spacious 4 bedroom U&R-built homo on 5.6 acres 
suitable (or horses or farming ‘ PLUS’  complete apartment 
with kitchen, 2 bedrooms and fireplaced living room. A lot 
of house for the moneyl

Vinton Village Rie 31 
3466 D Main St., Coventry

'  1 YR. BUYER
742-1450 647-8120 PROTECTION AVAILABLE

H IL IP S
REAL ESTATE

C U S TO M  H O M E S  T O  BE BUILT in areas 
of new homes by established builders. In
telligently priced. Choose Traditional or 
Contemporary styles. C O V EN TR Y  and  
V IC IN ITY . Call Phil tor details.

C O N TEM PO R A R Y TR I LEVEL —  2200  
sq. It. of excellence on new cul-de-sac. 3 
BRs, 2-1 /2  baths, otfice/den, large eat-in 
kitchen/family room combination, sliders to 
spacious deck, cedar siding & 2-car 
g a ra g e . C O V E N T R Y , R e d u c e d  to  
$234,875. DIR: Route 3 t  to Ripley Hill, 
right on Brenda.

S E C LU D E D  C U L-D E -S A C  LO C A TIO N  
makes this newly remodeled Ranch a 
spectacular choise. Oversized detached  
2-car garage, dining room, nicely treed lot, 
c lose to m any am e n itie s , NORTH 
COVENTRY. $148, 500. DIR: Route 44 to 
Mark Drive, right on Alice, right on Harriet, 
right on MaryAnnrv_________________  ____

IDEAL 4 BR COLONIAL featuring family 
room, new wallpaper & carpeting, 1st floor 
laundry, multi-level deck & much more. 
Professionally landscaped lot with many 
mature plantings, N O RTH C O VEN TR Y, 
$199,900.

H y T ^ r r , r " . t< r iy p c M r r r —

, 9

8 H A C K M A T C K  S T .
C lean 7  room, 2 bath Victorian  
C olon ia l, 3  or 4 bedroom s, 
fireplace. 2 car garage. 77 'x365 ' 
lot. M ake  an offer.

"We're Selling H ouses'

11 R IC H A R D  R O A D
Pristine 10 room, 3 ’ 'z bath brick 
e x e c u t iv e  re s id e n c e . M a g 
n ific en t g ro u n d s . $ 4 3 9 ,9 0 0 .  
Hurry!

‘ W e Are Selling H ouses '

159  A VER Y ST.
M a ke  su re you s e e  this 4 
bedroom , I ’ /z bath C olonial, 
firep laced living room, family 
room. Big lot & m ore! $170 's . 

"We re Soiling H ouses'

90  B A L D W IN  RD.
Im m aculate 3 bedroom  Ranch  
on a large landscaped lot! G or
geous living room with fireplace, 
big den, rec room & garage  
W on't last! $1 64 ,90 0 !

"Wb'ro Soiling H ouses'

1st In Service

R E A L  E S T A T E

Blanchard/Rossetto 
ti646-2482 F R E E

M A R K E T  A N A L Y S IS

Just Starting Out?

snmTttEkQ

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

( l 9 / R o b e n  D. M u r d o c k ,  R e a l to r

I

Lil

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  $ 26 9 ,90 0
Like new throughout 7 room U & R  Contem porary —  only 4  years old. 
Cathedral ceilinged family room, 2 living rooms, large dining room, 
eat-in kitchen, 3 bedroom s, central air cond, 21/2 baths.

M A N C H E S T E R  $ 27 9 ,0 0 0
2 year old 6 room Ranch. C athedral ceilinged living room & family 
room, large kitchen with plenty of cabinets, formal dining room, 21/2 
baths. Q uick occupancy.

395  N O R TH  M A IN  STREET 2 03 ‘6 4 7 - ;6 5 3  OFF
R E A l TOPt  M AN CHESTER. C O N N EC TIC U T 06040 C O M P A N Y  203 -643 -2215  FAX

■ ..M

Vinyl s ided  C o lon ia l in g re a t  
shape! Enclosed front & back  
porches. D eck & fenced  back  
yard. 3  bedroom s, 2 paddle fans 
to rem ain. G arage. Call now! 
$ 1 34 ,90 0  M A N C H E S T E R

w
S U P E R  T W O  FAMILY

in m ove-in condition. S ep arate  
systems, appliances & garage. 
Many im provem ents & u o ^ a tin g  
done. 2 bedroom s on first floor 
apt. & unique 3rd floor bedroom s  
for upper apartm onti C om e seel 
$ 1 79 ,90 0  M A N C H E S T E R

N ew er kitchen w /all appliances  
(Beautiful!), sliders to large deck. 
Low er level in-law  situation w /3  
rooms & bath. T W O -F O R -T H E -  
P R IC E -O F -O N E I! M ust be seen, 
to appreciate how nice this hom e  
Is I
$ 1 6 9 ,9 0 0  M A N C H E S T E R

N E W  L IS T IN G S
$109,900 S O U TH  W IN D S O R
Lovely 5 rm., 2 bedroom. Ranch style 
C ondo. Low healing  costs. A p 
plianced. (Cinnamon Springs.) 
$147,900 C O V EN TR Y
Over 2  acres of property zoned for 
Residential/Business. Immaculate 6 
rm. 3  bedroom Colonial C ape. 2  car, 
oversized garage w/lnsulation. Shows 
nicelyl

D O W NTO W N  M A N C H E STE R
Commercial & office building witli 2 
floors —  7 otfices/storesll All details & 
expenses In listing office. Loading 
ramp.

X . 1

R E /M A X  e a s t o f  th e  r iv e r  ( 2 0 3 ) 6 4 7 - 1 4 1  9
2 97  east center st., m anchesler, ct 0 60 40  ( 8 0 0 ) 5 4 4 - 4 9 3 2 '

Anraaive Cape — 5 rooms, Ironl-lo back 
living room with lireplace. Now vinyl 
siding, newer deck, fenced yard. Asking 
$144,900. Call Barbara Vlfeinberg.

TBI -LU  I
Duplex $^44,900
Super buy on this 2 family on a large lot 
with 2 car garage. 3 bedrooms on each 
side Very spacious homes Perfect In
vestment or owner occupied. Call Noreen 
Reilly today! 647-1419 ot 646-0B06.

Four bedroom Colonial. LR & FR have 
lireplaces, large kitchen that opens to FR, 
hardwood floors, finished rec room with 
sliders, deck and woods lor privacy. As
king in the $200's. Let's make a deal. Call 
Barbara Miinberg.

Bsyond Suburbia
DIsoovw the world ct counly Iving in ttw  4 
bedroom. Z’n  balh Garrieon Cctonial Thislweiy 
home hat a tetmal dining room, spadoue lamily 
room witr oak enlertarmenl buikins plus 
Ikeplaoe. a l Me and only IS m inuM  kom 
downtown Manchester. Cal Caroine Sblgitie at 
647-1419 or eventege 64661 S3 lor a ihowiig.

Charming starter Ranch — 3 bedrooms, 
attractive living room, dining area, spot
less interior with oversizod yard lor room 
to expand and children's play. Asking 
$134,000. Molkraled seller says sell. Call 
Barbara IMainberg.

ILAA
Too Close For Comfort?

Add comlottable space in your life with 
this 4 bedroom 2i'2 balh Colonial with gas 
heal and hol water. Owner anxious will 
constder reasonable otter Call Caroline 
S lolgitis al 647-1419 or evenings 
645 6182

Love A Large Kitchen!
There is enough room for everyone to sit around the 
kitchen table. Well cared for 4 BR's, 2'/2 bath Colonial. 
Large LR, formal DR and 1st floor laundry room. 
Manchester-Glastonbury townline. For more details call 
Deb at office or 646-2046 Home or Beeper 520-9427.

• 'V '" * *  V » :

4 bedroom Split. Large double lot, quality construction. Call 
Ron Fournier 649-3087.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Reader is furious 
with telemarketers

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in desperation. My 
problem is the plague of computerized telemarketing 
calls. I know that I can hang up if I am at home, but 
believe it or not, I have missed several important mes
sages this week because the cassette on my answering 
machine was filled with long-winded offers for cruise 
bargains, free gifts, marvelous prizes, etc.

I am really outraged that my answering machine has 
been abused to the point that it is rendered almost use
less! To mal;e matters worse, I then have to listen to 
these idiots all the way through in order to use my 
machine again the next time!

My telephone company tells me there is no against it, 
and advis^ me to write to the Federal Communications 
Commission, but I doubt that one letter will do it. Abby, 
with your wide readership, if you were to publish this let
ter you might see what kind of response you get from 
others. I’m sure I’m not alone in this suffering.

Who knows, if there are enough of us, we might even 
get some relief from this harassment. The message I 
missed because two of these calls filled my entire 
machine cassette one afternoon was a life-and-death mat
ter. Can you see why I am outraged?

FURIOUS
DEAR FL'RIOUS: I hear you — loud and clear. If 

anyone h;is a solution to this problem, I’lll share it. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY: In regards to ‘Teacher in Laramie" 
and the pain of unjust punishment meted out by teachers, 
I had a problem in high school when my dad was build
ing a garage during hunting season. He needed my help 
in bricklaying and I asked to be excused from two classes 
in order to help him.

I received an ‘‘F ’ for that day in each class while other 
students received a passing grade when they went hunt
ing with their dads to kill deer or whatever.

I always felt cheated for being punished for doing 
something constructive while others were excused to be 
destrucave.

Thanks for letting me get this off my chest, Abby. It’s 
been 20 years and I’m still resentful.

JIMMY IN PORTLAND
DEAR JIMMY: For some reason, the hurts suffered 

in high school stay with us all our lives. It’s not healthy 
to harbor such negative thoughts. But it’s human.

PEOPLE
I Sheila E, a singer, dancer and drummer in 

singer Prince’s band, has been hospitalized for a col
lapsed lung.

The 32-year-old performer, whose full name is 
Sheila Escovedo, entered Cedars-Sinai Medical Cen
ter on Monday, hospital spokeswoman Peggy Frank 
Shaff said.

She is expected to make a full recovery and get out 
of the hospital by week’s end, Ms. Shaff said.

Asked what caused the singer’s left lung to col
lapse, Ms. Shaff said, “It just happens." The condi
tion “occurs spontaneously with no known cause. 
Tall, slender people are pr^isposed to such a condi
tion."

Escovedo, who appeared in Prince’s movie 
“Purple Rain," launched a solo career in 1984 with 
her hit record “The Glamorous Life.”

■  Charlton Heston says he is quilting Actors’ 
Equity over the union’s “obscenely racist” refusal to 
let a white actor play a Eurasian in the Broadway 
production of “Miss Saigon.”

The Oscar-winning actor said he would claim only 
“financial core” status in the union, meaning he can 
no longer vote or hold office but retains health 
benefits in return for reduced dues.

The union last week barred Englishman Jonathan 
Pryce from playing the role of a Eurasian pimp when 
“Miss Saigon” moves from London to Broadway in 
March. In reaction, the show’s producer canceled the 
U.S. production.

Actors’ Equity plans to reconsider its decision on 
Thursday.

“This is blatantly racist preference and the Equity 
board should blush for it,” the star of “Ben-Hur” and 
“The Ten Commandments” said in a letter to the 
union.

A call to Actors’ Equity in New York went un
answered Tuesday.

■  A descendant of former Mayor John F. Pbwell, 
who sold Waukegan a tract of land for $1 so he could 
have a park named after him, says the city had no 
business renaming the park after author Ray Brad
bury.

John Frew, 25, said his great-great grandfather 
sold the 1.6-acre plot to the city in 1891 to be desig
nated permanently as Powell’s I^ k .

“1 would like it to be changed back,” Frew said.
Waukegan recently renamed the tract Ray Brad

bury Park to honor the writer who grew up in this city 
35 miles north of Chicago. Bradbury, 69, author of 
such books as “The Martian Chronicles” and “Dan
delion Wine,” left Waukegan in 1934.

Park Director Thomas Shuster said nothing in the 
deed prevented the land from being renamed.

■  Tito Puente’s 15-piece orchestra joined the 
Latin band leader to celebrate his new star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

f  >

f
The Associated Press

RETURN ENGAGEMENT —  Bert Parks, 
who last sang 'There She Is” 11 years ago 
to Miss America, will return to perform in 
this year’s pageant, a spokesman for the 
event said.

About 250 people showed up TUesday to pay 
homage to the musician, who performed during the 
ceremony in which he became the Walk of Fame’s 
1,916th star.

Puente, 65, a professional musician since he was 
15, received Grammy Awards for his albums “On 
Broadway,” “Homenaje a Beny More” and “Mambo 
Diablo.” He is working on his 100th album.

■  Pop star Cat Stevens, who now calls himself 
Yusuf Islam, has called on Western nations to pull 
their uoops out of the Persian Gulf.

The former singer, a convert to Islam, planned to 
meet Thursday in Lxjndon with representatives of 
Iraq, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia to ask them to settle 
the crisis.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Elderly woman 
dislikes medicine

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 74-year-old female, and my 
doctor insists that I take anti-depressant medicine. I must 
admit I took some for 21 days last year, but I don t like 
the side effects and don’t like having to taper off the 
medication. Should I listen to him, or be guided by my 
own wishes?

DEAR READER: Be guided by your own wishes.
Patients shouldn’t have to take medicine or undergo 

Ueatment with which they disagree. If your doctor 
strongly believes you must take anti-depressant drugs, he 
owes you the courtesy of explaining why — so you then 
become a willing partner in the enterprise — and trying 
different drugs until you both decide on one with accept
able side effects.

Having lived 74 years, your experience and wisdom 
counts for a lot. Your doctor should talk to you about his 
perceptions of your medical needs. More important, he 
should listen to what you have to say. You have every 
right — in fact, an obligation — to refuse medication 
you don’t like and may not need.

If, after you’ve explained your position, the doctor 
remains convinced of the necessity for an anti-depressant 
drug, ask for a referral to a colleague for a second 
opinion. A psychiatrist should be able to resolve the 
issue.

If you are depressed, you might also explore other 
treatment options — such as counseling — that don’t in
volve drugs. I’ve found that elderly people may be 
depressed because they’re bored, lonely or afraid. In such 
cases, more social interaction (church groups, bridge 
clubs and so forth) often works miracles by bringing 
people together. A counselor could help you investigate 
appropriate resources in your community.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I drink decaffeinated coffee be
cause I’ve read that it decreases the risk of heart attacks. 
Yesterday, I read it increases the risk of heart disease. 
Can you enlighten me?

DEAR READER: I’m just as confused as you are by 
conflicting claims concerning coffee. One week, regular 
coffee is bad, and decaffeinated brew is OK; next week, 
the situation reverses.

I’ve adopted prudence in my advice to patients: A 
couple of cups per day of either type won’t hurt. If you
drink more coffee that this, you may — or may n o t__
risk some major — or minor — health problem. All kid
ding aside, I hope future studies will clarify the relation, 
if one exists, between regular/decaffeinat^ coffee and 
health issue:;.

TV Tonight
6:00P M  3 ) CEJ N ew s (CCl 

CE W ho 's  the  Boss? (CC)
Q l} Happy Days

M am a's Family
(^0) C40) News
W orld o f Ideas W ith  Bill Moyers: 

Fame (CC) W ith Leo Braudy, author of 
The Frenzy of Renown ' (In Stereo)

^  T.J. Hooker
(^B) Bosom Buddies
fST) Degrassi Jun io r H igh (CC) (R)
(6 ij Three 's a Crowd 
[A&E] Decades: '7 0 s  Part 1 of 2 
[CNN] W orld  Today 
[DIS] MOVIE; 'D ot Goes to  Hollyw ood' 
Animated Dot journeys to the movie capi
tal of the world to earn money for her pet 
koala s eye operation Voices of Robyn 
Moore, Keith Scott 1987 Rated NR

[ESPN] Inside the PGA Tour 
[LIFE] Superm arket Sweep 
[USA] He-M an and M asters of the 
Universe

6:30P M  d } C B S  News (CC) (InSlereo) 
CB (4Q) ABC News (CC)
CD Comedy W heel
[ i j )  Happy Days
(18) N ew sw orthy
(20J M am a's Family
(Z i) (30) NBC News (CC)
d4) N ightly  Business Report
[^8J W KRP in C incinnati
rci) Love Connection
[A&E] Chronicle Apple picking in New
England
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[LIFE] Rodeo Drive 

7:00P M  3 )  Inside Edition 
( E  (22) W heel of Fortune (CC)
CE Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
{Jt) Charles in Charge (CC) 
flB) Untouchables 
(go) Kate & A llie  (CC)
(g4) (§1) M acNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
(2D N ew hart (CC)
(30) C urrent A ffa ir 
(38 Cheers (CC)
®1) Hunter
[A & E ] N ew  W ilderness 
[CNN] M oneyline 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] MOVIE; ‘W om en of San Quen
t in ' Violent, crazed inmates confront an 
elite force of female guards at the all-male 
San Quentin prison Stella Stevens. Debbie 
Allen, Amy Steel 1983 
[USA] M iam i Vice

7.T 5PM [HBO](V10VIE: Dal<ota' (CC)
A rebellious runaway overcomes his feel
ings of guilt while working on a Texas Tho
roughbred farm. Lou Diamond Phillips, 
Herta Ware, Dee Dee Norton. 1986 Rated 
PG

7:30P M  (E Enterta inm ent Tonight
W hy some stars have chosen not to live in 
the Los Angeles area (In Stereo)
(E (22) Jeopardy! (CC)
(E Kale & A llie  (CC)
O t) Bosom Buddies
(28 (38 M -A *S *H
(26) Carol Burnett and Friends
^ 8  Hard Copy
(48 Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo)
[A & E ] W orld of Survival

[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] Danger Bay (CC) Jess hears a 
young mother’s call for help over a shor
twave radio (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby: W ally Post 
vs. Henry Aaron (R)

8:00P M  (3 ) Piece o f Cake (CC) Co
medy pilot An incompatible pair of 
brother-in-law bakers remain together due 
to the efforts of the family peacekeeper (In 
Stereo)
(E [48 G row ing Pains (CC) Carol winds 
up in jatl after a minor traffic violation (R) 
(E It Takes a Thief 
OD MOVIE: 'Dead M en D on 't W ear 
Plaid' A hard-boiled private eye encoun
ters 1940s film characters while investi
gating the death of a scientist-cheese ty 
coon Steve Martin, Rachel Ward, Carl 
Reiner 1982
Q 8 MOVIE: The Paris Express' An 
honest clerk becomes an embezzler and 
leaves on an adventurous trip to Pans 
Claude Rams, Marta Toren, Manus Goring 
1953
® )  MOVIE: 'M r. M a je s tyk ' A farmer de
fies the mob by giving work to the needy 
Charles Bronson, Al Leitien, Linda Cristal 
1974,
®  (30) Unsolved M yste ries (CC) Re
broadcasts retracing the steps of Alcatraz 
prison inmates who escaped in 1962, 
bank robbers elude federal marshals, “ roll 
call" of escaped prisoners. (90 mm.) (R) (In 
Stereo)

(24) Great Ranches o f the W est Profiles 
of family-owned ranches in New Mexico, 
Wyoming. Nevada and Hawaii. Host; M i
chael Martin Murphey (65 mm.) (In Stereo) 
(2D MOVIE: The Philadelphia S tory ' On 
the eve of her second wedding, a society 
girl yearns for a down-to-earth romance 
Katharine Hepburn, James Stewart, Cary 
Grant 1940
(38 MOVIE: 'The M ajor and the  M ino r’ 
An unemployed woman masquerades as a 
12-year-old to save on train fare, then falls 
m love with an Army officer w ho's trying to 
look after her Ray Milland. Ginger Rogers, 
Rita Johnson 1942
(57) National Geographic (CC) An in-
depth look at the ecosystem created by 
the Amazon River’s seasonal flooding in 
central Brazil. (60 mm.) (R) (In Stereo)
(61) 21 Jum p S tree t (CC) While volun
teering as a Little League baseball coach, 
Penhall discovers a team member has 
been kidnapped by his father, (60 mm.) (R) 
(In Stereo)
[A & E ] W inston  Churchill; The Valiant 
Years
[CNN] Prim eN ew s
[D IS ] MOVIE. '2 0 ,0 0 0  Leagues Under 
the Sea' A fanatical genius uses his nu
clear submarine to keep peace on the 
seven seas m W alt Disney’s Oscar 
winning adaptation of the Jules Verne 
novel. Kirk Douglas. James Mason. Paul 
Lukas. 1954 Rated G 
[ESPN] M ajor League Baseball M aga
zine
[M A X ]  Crazy A bout the Movies: A n 
thony Quinn (CC) A profile of actor An 
ihony Quinn, includes film clips and 
interviews with family members and co l
leagues. (60 mm.)
[TM C ] MOVIE: See No Evil, Hear No 
Evil' (CC) A deaf New Yorker and his blind 
employee find themselves involved in mur
der, Gene Wilder. Richard Pryor, Joan Sev
erance 1989 Rated R ‘ (In Stereo)
[USA] M urder, She W rote  

8:30P M  CD His &  Hers (CC) Des|)iie
Reggie’s reservations, she and Doug ac
cept an offer to do their own radio show 
(In Stereo)

UINSOLVED
MYSTERIES
PIBC s ’U n
so lved  M y s te rie s ,"  
a ir in g  W EDNES
DAY, AUG. 15, o f 
te n  d e lve s  in to  
h ig h -p ro file , r iv e t
in g  cases th a t 
a re  ree na c te d  
w here  the  
eve n ts  o c c u rre d . 
R o b e rt S tack 
hosts .

• H[ K II'

(E Head of the Class (CC) Aristotle 
mistakenly videotapes a mob reunion (R) 
[A & E ] Crusade in the  Pacific Japan s at 
tack on Pearl Harbor
[E S P N ] M ajor League Baseball: Teams 
to Be Announced (3 hrs ) (Live)

9:00P M  ( E  Jake and the  Fatman (CC)
Jake’s investigation into the murder of a 
reporter sparks conflict among siblings in a 
powerful Chinese family who are vying for 
their father’s respect (60 mm ) (R) (In 
Stereo)
CB (48 Doogie Howser, M .D . (CC) Doo- 
gic regrets letting Vinnie videotape him 
while making hospital rounds. (R) (In 
Stereo)
CE Run for Your Life 
(57) Voices of Sarafina Scenes from the 
play ’Sarafinal”  are interwoven with cast 
interviews and images from black South 
African townships. (90 min.) (In Stereo) 
(61) M olloy (CC) Molloy is disappointed a f
ter experiencing her first crush (In Stereo) 
[A & E ] Our Century; The W ar Years Ger
many begins its conquest of Russia (60 
mm )
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Cookie' A mobster must 
deal w ith his headstrong teen-age daugh
ter following his release from prison Peter 
Falk, Emily Lloyd, Dianne Wiest 1989 
Rated R (Iri Stereo)
[L IF E ] MOVIE: 'Doing Life' A death-row 
inmate takes legal courses with the hope 
of having his sentence commuted and 
earning a degree Tony Danza. Rocco 
Sisto, Alvin Epstein 1986 
[M A X ]  MOVIE; 'G hostbusters II' (CC) 
Tlie boys pursue a new wave of (joltorgo- 
isis and phantasms conjured up by (he res 
tored portrait of a long-dead Carpathian 
warlock Bill Murray. Dan Aykroyd, Sigour
ney Weaver 1989 Raieif PG (In Stereo) 
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'Personals' A journalist 
researching romantic liasons made 
througli newspaper ads encounters a 
beautiful woman who loads a deadly dou
ble hfe Jennifer O'Noill, Stephanie Zimbal- 
ist, Robin Tfinrnas 1990 (In Stereo)

9:05P M  (?D Great Journeys 

9:30P M  (E (40J A nyth ing but Love
(CC) A beautiful troubleshooter from 
headquarters tries to use Marty to get rid 
of Catherine (R) (In Stereo)
(22) (30) N ight C ourt (CC) The court tries 
to conduct business while loud construe 
lion work lakes place upstairs. (R)
(61) Ghost W rite r Comedy pilot Anthony

Perkins stars as a newly-married horror 
novelist living m a haunted house (In 
Stereo)

10:00PM  (E  48  Hours: Som ebody's 
Child (CC) A look at America's over
loaded foster care system, brought about 
by increased drug use, homelessness, 
unemployment and domestic violence (60 
mm.) (Postponed from an earlier date) (In 
Stereo)
(E ^ 8  Equal Justice  (CC) Mike James 
defends an abused wife; Gene Rogan tells 
his elderly mother not to drive; Bach's por
trait IS the staff joke, JoAnn and Peter face 
each other m court (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
CD N ew s (CC)
( J i  (26) ®D News
f18) Synchronal Research
(20) M *A ‘ S*H
(22) 0® Dear John (CC) An amorous ex- 
Student offers John a job in the publishing 
industry. Part 1 of 2. (R) (In Stereo)
^ 8  Hogan's Heroes 
[A & E ] Living Dangerously Jacques 
Cousteau and the crew journey to Antarc
tica (60 mm.) Part 1 of 2.
[C N N ] CNN News
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Jo  Jo Dancer, Your Life 
is  Calling ' Autobiography of comedian 
Pryor, from his early days in show biz to his 
near-fatal encounter w ith drugs Richard 
Pryor, Debbie Allen, Art Evans. 1986 
Rated R (In Stereo)

1 0:1 5PM (24) Nature (CC) The Chief-
tains provide musical background for this 
view of the Irish countryside, where aban
doned dwellings now serve as homes for 
wildlife. (60 min.) (In Stereo)

10:30PM  ClSJ Synchronal Research 
(20) A ll in the Family Part 1 of 2 
(22) (30) Dear John (CC) John has second 
thoughts about ending the affair w ith his 
new boss when she offers him more fringe 
benefits Part 2 of 2 (R) (In Stereo)
(26) Carol Burnett and Friends
(38 Hogan's Heroes
(57) Ya Done Good Profiles the Rev Char-
leszoua ’ ’M othor”  Waddles working with
Detroit's poor
6̂1) N ew hart (CC)

[D IS ] Rose Kennedy: The Best of 
T im es... The W orst o f T im es At the age
of 80, Rose Kennedy, matriarch of the 
Kennedy family, recounts the events of her 
life to inlerviewei Robert MacNeil (60 
min ) (R|
[H B O ] M aking M ovies A behmd-the

scenes look at how HBO produces its ori
ginal movies (R)

1 1 :00PM  ®  ®  (57) News (CC)
(E 50 Years Ago Today
Cffl Odd Couple
0 8  Synchronal Research
(20) A ll in the  Family Part 2 of 2
(22) ^ 8  ^  News
(26) Honeymooners Part 2 of 2
(38; M *A *S *H
(61) Arsenio Flail (In Stereo)
[A & E ] Patti d 'A rbanville  at the Im prov 
Comics Gerry Swallo, Pan Stone, Andy 
Bumatai, Steve Shaffer and Brad Garrett 
(60 mm )
[C N N ] M oneyline
[H B O ] MOVIE: ‘The Supernaturals' 
Army recruits are attacked by Civil War 
ghosts while training m the Alabama back- 
woods Maxwell Caulfield, Talia Balsam. 
Bradford Bancroft 1987 Rated R 
[L IF E ] Spenser: For Hire 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: W orking G irl' (CC) An 
opportunistic Staten Island secretary 
moves up the ranks to become a Wall 
Street whiz Melanie Griffith, Harrison 
Ford, Sigourney Weaver 1988 Rated R 
(In Stereo)

[U S A ] M iam i Vice

11:15P M  (24) IVIotorweek Tha Geo
Metro convertible, the Nissan 300ZX 
Turbo, nostalgia cars (Pan 1)

1 1 :30PM  CD N ight Court 
CD Volvo Tennis H ighlights 
CD Comedy Tonight 
(11) Honeymooners Pan 2 of 2 
(1® Synchronal Research 
(20) T w ilig h t Zone (CC)
(2® (3® Tonight Show (In Stereo)
@6) MOVIE: Bataan' American and Fill 
pmo soldiers embark on a hopeless mis
sion to impede the advance of Japanese 
troops during W orld W ar II Robert Taylor, 
Thomas Mitchell, Lloyd Nolan 1943 
(38 N ew hart (CC)
^ 8  N ightline  (CC)
(57) National Audubon Society Specials 
(CC) Conservationists and the logging in 
dustry battle over the fate of the Pacific 
Northwest's old-growth (oresis (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] Lives o f Ben Franklin: The A m 
bassador Ben Franklin (Eddie Albert) de
ceives the French government in order to 
get them to help finance the American War 
of Independence (90 min ) (R)
[E S P N ] SportsC enter

1 1 :45PM  (B N ightline  (CC)
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'R ichard Pryor Here and 
N o w ' (CC) Richard Pryor once again 
pokes fun u. anything and everything m 
this concert performance from New Or
leans Richard Pryor 1983, Rated R,

12 :00A M  (3D woif (?o mm) (R)
(E Jack Benny 
(Tlj H ill S tree t Blues 
Cl8 On Line 
(28 Invisions 
(38 St. Elsewhere 
(48 Hard Copy 
d l )  Paid Program

[A & E ] W inston C hurchill; The Valiant 
Years (R)
[C N N ] N ew snigh t 
[E S P N ] Baseball Tonight 
[L IF E ] M oonlighting 
[U S A ] Crim e S tory (In Stereo)

1 2:1 SAM ®  W ho's  the Boss? (CC)

1 2 :30A M  ( E  Paid Program 
(38 Home Shopping Club 
(28 Health and Tennis
@2) d 8  Late N ight W ith  David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
(48 W in. Lose or Draw 
( U  Gene Scott

[A & E ] Crusade in the Pacific Japan s at
tack on Pearl Harbor (R)

[E S P N ] NFL Yearbook; Los Angeles 
Raiders

[HBO] MOVIE: 'K ickboxer' (CC) An 
American kickboxer swears vengeance af
ter his older brother is crippled by a foreign 
opponent. Jean-Claude Van Damme, Den
nis Alexio, Dennis Chan 1989 Rated R (In 
Stereo)

12:45A M  (3] Grow ing Pains 

1:00A M  (3 ) Joe Franklin 
fTl) N ew s (R)

( ^ )  Friday the  13th: The Series Micki 
gets entangled in a film director's deadly 
obsession (60 mm ) (R) (In Stereo)
3®  T w ilig h t Zone (CC)

[A & E ] Our Century: The W ar Years Ger
many begins ns conquesi of Russia (60 
mm ) (R|

[CNN] Show biz Today (R)
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Voyage to  the Bottom  of
the  Sea' An experimenial atomic submar
ine discovers a belt of radiation encircling 
the earth W alter Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine, 
Barbara Eden 1961

[E S P N ] Surfer Magazine Highlights and 
pointers

[L IF E ] S elf-Im provem ent Guide 
[M A X ]  MOVIE. C hild 's  Play' (CC) The
transmigrated soul of a deranged killer 
turns an ordinary children's doll into a mur
derous playihmg Catherine Hicks, Chris 
Sarandon, Alex Vincent 1988 Rated R 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] A lfred H itchcock Presents

1:10A M  ®  Love Boat

1 : 1 SAM ®  In to  the N ight W ith  Rick 
Dees (In Steruo)

1 :30AM  (22] Invisiun
(26) MOVIE; 'D rum s' An English garrison 
in colonial India fights off Indian fanatics 
w itli the help of a native prince Raymond 
Massey. Sabu, Valerie Hobson 1938 
(30) Later W ith  Bob Costas (R) (In Stereo) 
(38 MOVIE: ‘The Paris Express' An 
honest clerk becomes an embezzler and 
leaves on an adventurous trip to Pans. 
Claude Rams, Marta Toren. Marius Goring, 
1953
[C N N ] N ew sn igh t Update 
[E S P N ] Surfing: Jun ior Am ateur 
Cham pionship From Huntington Beach, 
Calif (Taped)

[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Dead Ringers' (CC) 
Love (or the same woman drives twin To
ronto gynecologists on a path of mutual 
self destruction. Jeremy Irons, Genevieve 
Bujold, Heidi Von Pallesko. 1988 Rated R. 
(In Stereo)

[U S A ] A lfred H itchcock Presents 

2 :00A M  C£) Paid Program 
(11) Trapper John. M.D.
( l8  Synchronal Research 
^ 8  Divorce Court
[A & E ] Living Dangerously Jacques 
Cousteau and the crew journey to Antarc
tica (60 min ) Part 1 of 2 (R)
[E S P N ] Inside th e  PGA Tour 
[U S A ] Prime Tim e W restling  (R) 

2 :10A M  (3 ) News (CC) (R)
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TV networks ’ coverage of 
Middle East boosts ratings
By JAY SHARBUTT 
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

FATHER AND SON —  Actor Marlon Brando reaches for his son, Christian, Tuesday in a 
California courtroom after the eider Brando put up his $5 million hilltop estate as collateral to 
secure the release of his jailed son. The younger Brando is charged with slaying his sister’s 
boyfriend.

Brando makes bail for son

NEW YORK — The networks’ 
coverage of the Middle East crisis 
last week boosted ratings for their 
evening newscasts by 19 percent 
and gave them a larger average 
audience than prime-time entertain
ment shows.

The increase was due to public in
terest in the news from the Middle 
East and U.S. military movements 
there, said NBC research vice presi
dent Preston Beckman. “I have no 
doubt about that,” he said Tuesday.

CBS, NBC and ABC evening 
ncwcasls collectively averaged a 
28.8 rating and a 60 percent share of 
the audience last week, compared 
with a 28.1 rating and 53 share for 
prime time programs, Nielsen 
audience estimates showed.

ABC’s front-running “World 
News Tonight” averaged a 10.6 
rating. “The CBS Evening News,” 
whose anchor, Dan Rather, has been 
in the Middle East since Iraq’s Aug. 
2 in invasion of Kuwait, averaged a 
9.3. “NBC Nightly News” ran third 
with an 8.9 average.

Each ratings point represents
921.000 homes. The audience share 
is the estimated percentage of homes 
tuned to a given program in its time 
jx:riod.

ABC research vice president Alan 
Wurtzcl said that it’s rare for news 
ratings to do better than entertain
ment ratings. He atu-ibuted last 
week’s ratings both to viewer inter
est in the crisis and “the summer 
doldrums in prime lime viewing.”

CNN officials said their net
w ork’s ratings had generally 
doubled; the newscasts were seen in
763.000 homes Friday night, and
659.000 homes on Sunday.

Viewers of Monday night’s net
work newscasts saw the first TV 
footage from a press pool flown out 
to the carrier Independence in the 
Gulf of Oman.

CBS anchorman Rather, among 
the correspondents on the big ship, 
taped his anchor portion of the 
“CBS Evening News” there.

ABC “Nightline” anchor Ted 
Koppcl, granted a visa by Iraq, flew 
on Tuesday from Jordan to Baghdad 
to report from that side of the Mid
dle ^ t .  His first report from there 
came by telephone hook-up on

ABC’s news TUesday evening.
His network rivals were expected 

to follow him there shortly. Rather 
was to fly to Baghdad on Wednes
day morning, a CBS spokeswoman 
said. NBC said it still was trying to 
get a correspondent to that city.

Although the TV correspondents 
had to share pool video footage shot 
by a network cameraman, Rathcr’s 
report included a home-video seg
ment taped by an unidentifled sailor. 
It showed Rather touring the ship 
and interviewing crewmen.

While in the ship’s boiler room. 
Rather, using a microphone attached 
to the sailor’s vidcocamcra, alluding 
to the star of “Top Gun,” told 
viewers: ‘Tom Cruise doesn’t make 
movies about this place.”

“Hi, Mom and Dad,” said one 
grinning young sailor as Rather held 
the microphone up for him.

Under press pool rules, CBS had 
to share Rathcr’s home-video 
footage, some of which was fuzzy 
and taken in poor light. But there 
were no takers, spokesmen for the 
other networks said Monday. The 
quality wasn’t good, said David 
Miller, NBC’s foreign news editor: 
“I thought it was shabby.”

Nielsen notices news ratings

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
— The price for Christian Brando’s 
immediate freedom is his father 
Marlon Brando’s $5 million hilltop 
estate.

Superior Court Judge David Perez 
on 'Tuesday approved use of the 
actor’s mansion as collateral to 
secure tlie release of his jailed son, 
who is accused of murdering his 
sister’s Tahitian boyfriend on May 
16.

The younger Brando was to be

released today.
Outside the courthouse Tuesday, 

Marlon Brando was asked what he 
believed was the best he could hope 
for in a trial.

“The best I could hope for is ac
cidental manslaughter,” he said.

Christian Brando, 32, is accused 
of shooting to death Dag Drolctt, 26, 
in an argument at the Brando family 
manor. Cheyenne Brando, the 
actor’s 20-ycar-old daughter, was 
pregnant at the time with Drollett’s

son.
She has since relumed to Tahiti 

and given birth.
The judge decided Marlon Bran

do’s home may be used to back his 
son’s $2 million bail, which was 
reduced from $10 million last week. 
The 66-year-old actor would lose his 
property if his son jumped bail.

Prosecutors vehemently opposed 
bail for fear Christian Brando would 
flee the country.

Whipped cream substitute developed
By BILL VOGRIN 
The Associated Press

PEORIA, Cl. — Whipped-cream 
lovers are going to adore George 
Bookwalter, a federal food tech
nologist who says he has taken the 
guilt out of whipped dessert top
pings.

Bookwalter has created a low-fat, 
low-cholesterol substitute for 
whipped cream.

“It tastes very similar to whipped 
cream,” Bookwalter said TUesday. 
“It tastes quite good.”

Its formula is as important as its 
taste, the scientist said.

“Many of the whipped-cream 
products on the market are very high 
in saturated fats,” said Bookwalter, a 
scientist at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Northern Regional 
Research Laboratory.

“This is very low in saturated fat 
and low in cholesterol,” he said.

“It’s for people who are health- 
conscious. It has far less calories 
than whipped cream.”

Bookwalter said a half-cup serv
ing of his product contains about 
two grams of fat, less than two mil
ligrams of cholesterol and about 50 
calorics, while a serving made with 
light whipping cream would contain 
about 18 grams of fat, about 65 mil
ligrams of cholesterol and about 170 
calories.

Curtis Ribando, senior patent ad
viser at the lab, said the topping is
better than other substitutes for 
whipped cream.

“1 tasted it informally, and it

Fewer
medical
minorities

CHICAGO (AP) — Minority en
rollment has leveled off in American 
medical schools because the nation 
is paying only lip service to its com
mitment to recruit blacks and 
Hispanics, says a medical school 
dean.

In the past 10 years, female en
rollment at medical schools has 
jumped from 16,315, or 25.4 per
cent, to 23,501, or 36.1 percent, said 
a report in today’s Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

But minority medical enrollment 
has risen maiginally, with the 4,076 
black medical students last year 
comprising 6.3 of all enrollecs, and 
the 3,518 Hispanics making up 5.5 
percent of medical students, the 
report said.

The school has one of the 
country’s largest minority enroll
ments.

seemed to not be quite as rich as 
whipped cream,” Ribando said.

Ribando said a patent was filed 
June 25.

An industry analyst hailed the 
breakthrough as possibly revolution
ary — if the dairy industry doesn’t 
rebel against Bookwalter’s use of 
vegetable oils in place of butterfat.

“If what they say is true, it’s got 
great potential,” said Jerry Dryer, an 
Arlington Heights-based consultant 
to the food and dairy industry.

“Despite all the hoopla about diet
ing and weight watching, people are 
still in the indulgence mode,” said 
Dryer, former editor of Dairy Food 
Magazine.

“People diet all day and then look 
for ways to treat themselves. If they 
can treat themselves and get fewer 
calorics, less fat and lower 
cholesterol, then they’re going to do 
it.”

Dryer noted that Americans’ heal
th craze has yet to hurl sales of 
premium ice cream packed with 
saturated fat, high cholesterol and 
calorics.

“They keep rolling along,” he 
said. “But at the same time, frozen 
yogurt sales have more than doubled 
from a year ago. So, there’s definite
ly a market for this.”

Dryer said there already is a glut 
of butterfat and the dairy industry 
dislikes the prospect of eliminating

it from any product.
“The dairy industry has a real 

aversion to vegetable oil,” Dryer 
said. “And because of labeling laws, 
this can’t be called a dairy product.

Some companies only want to deal 
in pure dairy products.”

Bookwalter is unconcerned about 
what the diary industry thinks.

He said it’s up to private busi
nesses to step forward and license 
his new whipped topping for mass 
consumption.

By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Interest in the 
Persian Gulf crisis gave the network 
evening news more viewers than 
prime-time entertainment shows for 
the first time in two years.

A “60 Minutes” broadcast that 
began with reports on the Iraqi in
vasion of Kuwait was the No. 2 
show on television last week, ac
cording to A.C. Nielsen Co. ratings 
released "fiicsday. The CBS News 
broadcast won a 14.7 rating, onc- 
icnih of a point behind the No. 1 
program , a rerun of N B C ’s 
“Cheers.”

Top-rated NBC again won the 
week for prime-time programs, this 
lime with a 9.6 average. CBS had a 
9.2. ABC a 9.3. Each ratings point 
represents 921,000 homes.

News figures for the week ending 
Sunday showed ABC in first place 
with a 10.6 average. CBS, the only 
network to send an anchor to the 
Middle East, was second, with Dan 
Rather pulling in a 9.3 average. 
NBC was last with 8.9.

Network coverage of last week’s 
sending of U.S. troops to Saudi

DEBBI
10%
Senior
Citizen
Discount

S T R A N D  B A K E R Y

255 Broad S t 
Manchester

649-0422

& B A K E  S H O P

We feature a complete line of BreclOs.
We have sheet pizza...Great for a party.

Pumpernickel Rounds (ideal for dips)
Italian Breads - Bagels 

Braided Breads - Hard Rolls 
Sicilian Bread - Rye • Wheat 
Dinner Rolls • French Rolls 

Italian Fruit Cake - Rum Cake - Buttercream Cakes

Come in to see the complete line...
Cupcakes <- Pies -  Cookies 

' Italian Cookies ~ Muffins « Danish 
Birthday Cakes

' Croissants ~ Caizones -  Spinach Pies
3 ^ ^ "  Sausage Bread -  Pepperoni Bread, etc.

OPEN EVERY DAY 7-5, SUNDAY 8-2

HOLDERS OF THIS AD WILL RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT

LOBSTER!
Plus all the 
fixin*s at a 
special 
price!

Boiled 1 lb.
Maine lobster, a cup of 

clear broth or creamy chowder, 
plus corn-on-the-cob and lots 
of butter. Thursday and Friday 
11 am to 8 pm ...in our air condi
tioned dining room or tor take-out!

SEA FOOD
43 Oak St. Manchester 649-9937

Arabia boosted ratings by 19 per
cent.

Collectively, the three networks 
averaged a 28.8 rating and a 60 per

cent share of the TV audience for its 
evening news programs. Prime-time 
shows captured a 28.1 rating and a 
53 share.

WE'VE MOVED
We have expanded our facilides to offer the 

finest care and service to people that would like to benefit 
from a hearing aid.

•Easy access to highway 
•Plenty of door front parking 
•2 soundproof booths 
•Expanded repair facility 
•Consulting programs 
•Extensive brand sclecdon

FREE
Hearing

Test

27 Hartford Tpke., Vernon 
646-7900

l l l l l  f + e i^ R  4 G N M  i
A Pull Service Hearing Aid Center

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY!!
Newspaper routes available 

In your area...
Earn money and prizes by 

delivering the 
Manchester Herald 

In your neighborhood.
Call today to get more details.

647-9946
Alpine...................
Anderson..............
Armory.................
Benton..................
Bigeloiw................
Bissell S t..............
Bowers.................
Deepwood............
Devon...................
Doane S t..............
East Center St.....
East Center St.....
East Middle Tpke.
Edgerton S t..........
Englewood...........
Golway St.............
Green...................
Greenwood..........
Hamlin S t .............
Haynes.................
Hemlock St...........
Hillcrest..............
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Red meat consumption drops 
while chicken eating soars
By DON KENDALL 
The Associated Press

•*

'JM USUAi -  • .

The Associated Press

ELVIS’S DR IV IN G  LIC EN SE —  This is the driving license belonging to Elvis Presley to be 
auctioned at Sotheby’s Rock ‘n’ Roll memorabilia sale this month. The license was issued in 
the state of Tennessee in 1952 when Elvis was 17 and still at high school. It is estimated to 
sell for about $7,250 in U.S. currency at the auction which includes a large selection of Beat
les memorabilia.

W A S H I N G T O N  — T h e  
American diet has bulged with more 
chicken and slimmed down with less 
beef, according to Agriculture 
Department food watchers.

For example, over a 20-year 
period, beef consumption dropped 
almost 7 percent. But chicken 
gained almost 72 percent; turkey, 80 
percent; and fish and shellfish, more 
than 38 percent.

The analysis was published by the 
department’s Economic Research 
Service in a quarterly magazine, the 
National Food Review. It compared 
food consumption changes between 
1966-68 and 1986-88, along with 
updated material for last year and 
1990.

“Egg use has also declined, while 
cheese has increased steadily,” the 
report said. “Fresh fruits and 
vegetables reached record levels in 
1988, with fresh broccoli one of the 
biggest gainers, increasing over 940 
percent.”

Analysts cautioned that the 
figures don’t reflect the amount ac
tually eaten because of spoilage and 
waste.

In the category of meat, poultry 
and fish, total consumption reached

187 pounds per person in 1989, a 
boneless, t r immed equivalent 
weight. That was six pounds more 
than in 1971.

But the total included an average 
of 24 pounds less red meat, 26 
pounds more poultry, and four 
pounds more fish and shellfish than 
in 1971, the report said.

Pork consumption last year 
averaged 44 pounds on a boneless 
basis, about the same as in the ear
lier 1980s and 1970s. But the 1989 
pork average was down five pounds 
from the 1960s and nine pounds less 
than in the late 1950s.

Beef, at 65 pounds in 1989, was 
down 14 pounds from the 1971 per 
capita rate and 24 pounds below the 
peak of 1976 when beef supplies 
were at record levels. Cattle
producers thereafter trimmed their 
herds and consumption dropped.

“The current forecast for 1990 in
dicates beef consumption will be at 
the lowest level since 1962,” the 
report said.

Meanwhile, Americans consumed 
19 pounds more chicken last year 
than they did in 1971, and that’s ex
pected to go up another notch in 
1990.

In all, according to the figures, 
total poultry is expected to average 
63.9 pounds per person this year, up

from 60.5 in 1989. Beef, by com
parison, was forecast at 63.9 pounds 
in 1990, down from 65 pounds last 
year.

Thus, even on a boneless, ready- 
to-eat weight basis, poultry con
sumption for the first time is ex
pected to match beef in 1990.

'fiirkcy consumption grew from 
6.6 pounds per capita in 1971 to 
13.5 last year and an indicated 1990 
average of 14.2 pounds, the report 
showed.

Per capita consumption of fish 
and shellfish rose to 15.7 pounds in 
1989 from llJ5 pounds in 1971. 
Canned tuna sho'ved a 10 percent 
gain to an average of 3.9 pounds per 
person.

Fresh and frozen fish and 
shellfish totaled 10.4 pounds last 
year, up 3.7 pounds from 1971. 
However, the report said, consump
tion of cured fish, canned salmon, 
shellfish and sardines declined on a 
per capita basis between 1971 and
1989. There were no forecasts for
1990.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farmers 
agreed to idle 26 million acres under 
this year’s Agriculture Department 
crop programs, about 16 percent less 
than they did under the 1989 
programs.

Ersatz cowboy 
caught by cops
By JERRY NACHTIGAL 
The Associated Press

BUFFALO, Mo. — A flashy 
urban cowboy whose habit of call
ing everyone “pardner” came off as 
a little hokey is behind bars here.

Police say they know his crime — 
horse and saddle stealing — but not 
his name.

“If we have to crawl across the 
United States, we’re going to find 
out who you are,” Sheriff Jerry Cox 
told him as his mugshot was taken 
Tuesday.

The man, who has reddish-brown 
hair and a mustache and appears to 
be 35 to 40 years old, lo o k ^  away 
and was silent.

The mystery cowboy, who as
sumed the identity of a 34-year-old 
Texan who died of leukemia Jan. 18, 
has swapped his trademark red 
lizard-skin boots, black Stetson hat 
and silver belt buckle for a jail-issue 
orange jumpsuit.

Authorities keep uncovering more 
aliases but have not been able to 
identify him through FBI fingerprint 
checks, Cox said.

Police in Missouri and Indiana 
believe he headed a theft ring that 
stole and sold more than 100 expen
sive saddles, an unknown number of

horses and other equipment over 
three years. He is a suspxxt in 
similar thefts in several other states.

“A bunch of states are trying to 
make cases on him but they don’t 
know who to try to make them on” 
because he used so many aliases, 
Cox said.

The man was arrested Thursday at 
a Springfield motel and charged 
Monday with burglary and stealing.

Since then, Cox said his phone 
“has been ringing off the hook” with 
inquiries from people around the 
country missing a horse or saddle.

“I didn’t know so many horses 
were stolen in the United States,” 
Cox said. “People ask, ‘Have you 
got my horse?’ I say, ‘No ma’am, 
don’t have your horse.’ ”

Although the suspect is alleged to 
have dealt in horses and horse gear, 
authorities believe he wasn’t a real 
cowboy.

“Everyone we ever talked to — 
from gas station attendants to car 
mechs^cs to car dealers to waitres
ses to motel clerks — all remember 
the guy,” said sheriff’s Lt. Steve 
Golden of Hendricks County, Ind.

“He acted very flamboyant, he 
wore a lot of cowboy clothing and 
talked this fake cowboy, calling 
everybody ‘pardner.’ ”
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CANINE CASTIN G  —  Broadway stars Barry Bostwick and 
Joanna Gleason hold leashes of a group of terriers at an 
audition call for a Broadway production in New York Tuesday. 
The canines are trying out at Roseland for the role of "Asta"

The Associated Press

in the Broadway play “Nick and Nora,” based on the Dashiell 
Hammett novel ‘T h e  Thin Man." Bostwick and Gleason will 
star in the musical production scheduled to open in February.
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RATES: 1 to 6 days: 90 cents per line per dav. 
7 to 19 dovs: 70 cents per line per day.

20 to 25 days: 60 cents per line per day.
26 or more days: 50 cents per line per day. 
Minimum charge: 4 lines.

DEADLINES: For classified advertlsments to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day before publica
tion. For adyertlsements to be published 
Monday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

READ YOUR AD: Clasilfed advertisement! are
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only tor the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

NOTICES 5 FINANCIAL
As a condition precedent 

to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in a  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and all 
liab ility , loss or ex
p e n se  in c lu d in g  
attorneys' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the  M a n c h e s te r 
Herald.

ALL TYPES OF LOANS- 
$5000 AND UP. Whatever 

your situation is we can 
help you. Call 212-978- 
3533.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

11 HELP WANTED

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

MATURE woman to care 
for our children in our 
infant pre-three or 3 
year room. Monday- 
Friday 1-6 pm. Call The 
Children’s Place Inc. 
Manchester. 643-5535.

PAR T T IM E - D en ta l 
Assistant. Weekdays 
7:30-12. Possible addi
tional hours. Will train. 
Please call Carol 633- 
2031,_______________

PART-TIME-Secretary- 
Receptionist, Monday- 
Friday, 9-2. G laston
bury insurance office. 
633-3541.

MUSIC TEACHER- Part 
t im e  n e e d e d  fo r  
E lem entary School. 
Grades 3-8. Call 649- 
7731 between 8-2.

PART TIME Receptionist/
S c h e d u l i n g

ecepti 
u I i

Coordinator. Weekday 
a fternoons. F lexib le  
hours. Will train. Please 
call Carol 633-2031.

11 HELP WANTED

INSURANCE 
Personal Lines 

Customer Service Rep
needed for growing East 
of the Rver agency. Agency 
and computer experience 
required. We offer a  com
petitive salary along with 
excellent benefits. C on 
tact Debbie Kely28S6461.

ACT NOW! "P O STA L 
JOBS * No eimerience 
needed. Call Toll Free 
1-800-927-1537 for ap
plication & information. 
7am to 10pm.

SALES PERSON & 
ca sh ie r fo r m odern 
health and nutrition  
center. Pleasant and 
professional working 
c o n d it io n s . F rin g e  
benefits and pay com
m e n s u ra te  w ith  
experience. Apply in 
p e rson  to P a rkade  
H e a lth s  N u tr it io n  
Center, 404 West Mid- 
d le  T u rn p ik e , 
Manchester.

ONE OF THE good habits 
thrifty people have deve
loped Is dally reading of 
the ads In classified.

►t ^  S p c c i o l i s g ^ ^

iGET ON THE ROADi 
CLASSIFIEDSWITH

THE

We know how Important your business is 
to you and we’d like to help you get the best 
results possiblel We can do that for you by 
offering a special advertising rate in our “Let a 
Specialist do i r  column. We offer a 1 inch ad 
that runs for 24 days for a very low price of 
$59.47 which is payable in advance, litost of 
our subsaibers are homeowners who at some 
point in time need your service, but don’t even 
realize your business exists. When you run an 
ad in our “specialist" column, they will know 
that you can be counted on and you'll see great 
results. At this price, you can't beat it. It's a 
small price to pay for big business. Try us! We 
think you'll be pleased.

Please call 643-2711 ext. 27

O l a s s i f i e d o
You'll Sell It Faster with 

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

643-2711

11 HELP WANTED 144N8TRUCTI0N
ELECTFIONIC JOBS- No 

experience neccessarv 
$14.50/hour. Call 219- 
736-1669 Ext.681 7 
days 9am-9pm.

FULL TIME-Energetic in- 
d iy idua l needed for 
m is c . d u t ie s  at 
Manchester Co Call 
646-5477._______

IM M E D IA T E  p o s itio n  
available in Manchester 
M e d ic a l o ff ic e . 40 
hours. Monday-Friday. 
M ed ica l e th ics  and 
people skills. Medicare 
and 3rd party billing. 
Experience required. 
Phone 646-5776 for in
terviews with resume.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?? 
Sell our holiday line 
through our home party 
and c a ta lo g  s a le s . 
Sam ples & supplies 
provided. Call Norma 
tor more information: 
742-1712 after 5pm.

H U M A N  S E R V IC E  
WORKER-training in
structors to work on 
call. 2nd and 3rd shift in 
sm all group homos. 
Responsibilities direct 
service and skill training 
to a du lts  who have 
d e v e l o p m e n t a l  
d isabilities, /^ p ly  at 
Sunrise North East, 158 
E a s t C e n te r
Street.Manchester.

TRAIN TO BE 
AN AVIATION 
MECHANIC

Major airiines need trained 
mechanics immediately. 
'50 week training 
program.

'M u s tb e h ig h sch o o l 
graduate or G ED , 

'Housing & financial aid 
available while training. 

-Job placement 
ass istance upon 
completion. 

1- 800- 537-1183 
Riverside School 
of Aeronautics 

Unica, New York

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE

TRUCK DRIVER/ batch 
m a k e r , c a n n i n g  
d e p a r tm e n t.  P a in t 
m anufacturing com 
pany is seeking key do-

Pendable employees.
or further info please 

call FMI Corporation at 
643-2151.

SPORTS
CORRESPONDENTS
We are seeking several sports cor
respondents to cover scholastic 
events in the towns of Hebron, 
Andover & Vernon.
Coverage includes game articles 
and features. Experience preferred 
-  but will train.
Contact:

Vincent Valvo, Editor 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, CT. 06040

Or call 643-2711 12:00 noon.

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT

We currently have an opening for 
a news correspondent to cover 
local events. This is a part-time 
position which includes covering 
town government meetings and 

feature writing.

Please apply in writing to:

Vincent Valvo, Editor 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, CT. 06040

Or call 643-2711 after 12:00 noon.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

We are looking for responsible serv
ice-minded individuals to handle cus
tomer inquiries. The position requires 
enthusiasm, independent thinking and 
organization. Good communication 
skills and a pleasant telephone man
ner are essential.

Must have a car

20 Hours a week. 

Competitive hourly wage.

Please Cali Elaine at: 
The Manchester Herald

647-9946
for more information

21  HOMES FOR SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMF.S FOR fiAT.P.

11 RICHARD ROAD- Pris
tine 10 room. 3 1/2 bath 
b r ic k  e x e c u t iv e  
residence. Magnificient 
g rounds. $439 ,900 . 
Hurryl "We’re Selling 
Houses" Blanchard & 
Rossetlo 646-2482.

159 AVERY STREET- 
Make sure you see this 
4 bedroom 1 1/2 bath 
Colonial. Fireplaced, 
liv in g  room , fa m ily  
room, big lot & morel 
$170’s. "We're Selling 
Houses"! Blanchard & 
Rossefto 646-2482.

66 BRAESIDE CRES- 
CENT- Love a large 
k itc h e n i T h e re  is 
e n o u g h  roo m  fo r  
everyone to sit around 
the Kitchen table. Well 
cared for 4 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 bath Colonial. Large 
liv in g  room , fo rm a l 
dining room, and 1st 
flo o r laund ry  room. 
Manchester/ Glaston
bury townline. For more 
details call Deb at office 
RE/M AX 647 -1419 . 
Hom e 6 46 -2 0 4 6  or 
beeper 520-9427.

BEYOND SU B U R BIA- 
931 North River Road. 
Discover the world of 
country living in this 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
Garrison Colonial. This 
lovely home has a for
mal dining room, spa
cious family room with 
oak entertainment buiit- 
ins plus fireplace. All 
th is  and o n ly  15 
m inutes from oown- 
town Manchester. Call 
Caroline Stolgitis RE/ 
MAX 6 4 7 -1 4 1 9 . Or 
evenings 645-6182 for 
a showing.

H A C K M A T A C K  
S T R E E T - C le a n , 7 
room, 2 bath Victorian 
C o lo n ia l,  3 o r 4 
bedrooms, firyilace. 2 
car garage. 77"x365" 
lo t. Make an o ffe r. 
"We’re Selling Houses". 
Blanchard & Rossefto 
646-2482.

MALLARD VIEW- NEW 
R A N C H /  
TO W NH O U SES NO 
A S S O S C I A T I O N  
FEES- Only a few units 
remain in this beautiful 
new sub-division, our 2 
bedroom, 2 bath Ranch 
fea tures: A covered 
porch, fireplace, dining 
room, 1st floor laundry, 
f u l l  b a s e m e n t, a t 
tached garage. Aslo 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath 
units from $139,900. 
DIR: Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main Street to 
Union to R ossse tto  
Drive.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$279,000. 2 year old 6 
room Ranch. Cathedral 
ceiling, living room, & 
fa m ily  room . Large 
kitchen with plenty of 
cabinets, formal dining 
room , 2 112 b a th s . 
Quick occupancy.

MANCHESTER- For sale 
by owner. 6-6 duplex, 
separate utilities. Sided. 
New roof, w indows, 
d o o rs , in s u la t io n ,  
porches. Well m ain
tained home. Excellent 
income. $174,900. 647- 
8167.

MANCHESTER- 6 room 
house on F lo rence  
S t r e e t .  Mo v e  in 
condition. $125,000. 
Call Annette 644-8746. 
Georgia Cha Real Es
tate 236-0507.
O M P L E T E L Y  
R E F U R B R I S H E D -  
M A N C H E S T E R -  
$139,900. A beautiful 
h o me  r e d o n e  
throughout including all 
new kitchen and bath. 
New siding, roof, fur
nace  and  s t o r m 
windows. Perfect for 
first-time buyer. D.W. 
Fish 643-1591.

T h e re ’! someone out 
there who wants to buy 
your power fools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
ad In Classified. 643-2711.

R E N T  O P T I O N
O P P O R T U N I T Y ! ! !  
$149,900. Rent or own 
this lovely, well cared 
fo r  Ra n c h  w i t h  3 
bedrooms, on a dead 
end street. Relax with 
the centra l air con 
ditioning in the summer 
or fireplaced living room 
d u r in g  t hose  c h il ly  
winter nights. Fully ap- 
plianced kitchen and 
ready for your approval! 
C l o s e  to al l  
conveniences! Call us 
to show  youl  Anne 
Miller Real Estate 647- 
8000.

CUSTOM HOMES TO BE 
BUILT in areas of new 
homes by established 
builders. Intelligently 
priced. Choose tradi
tional or Contemporary 
s ty le s . C O VENTRY 
AND VICINITY, CALL 
PHIL FOR DETAILS. 
ERA Phillips 742-1450.

90 BALDWIN ROAD- Im
maculate 3 bedroom 
R a n c h  on a l a r ge  
landscaped loti G or
geous living room with 
fireplace, big den, Rec. 
room & garage. Won’t 
lasfl $164,900. "We’re 
S e l l i n g  H o u s e s ! "  
Blanchard & Rossefto 
646-2482.___________

GREAT NEW PRICEIII 
Charming and spacioud 
6 room Dutch Colonial 
on Strickland Street in 
Manchester! This lovely 
home features natural 
oak woodwork, built in 
china cupboard, French 
doors, a g lassed-in  
porch, 2 car garage and 
morel Just reduced for 
a Q U I C K  SA L E  to 
$129,9001 Jackson & 
Jackson 647-8400.

H A C K M A T A C K -  4 
bedroom split. Large 
d ou b l e  lot ,  qua l i t y  
construction. Call Ron 
Fournier RE/MAX 649- 
3087. 647-1419.

I D E A L  4 B E D R O O M  
COLONIAL featuring 
f a m i l y  r o o m,  new 
wallpaper & carpeting, 
1st floor laundry, multi
l eve l  deck  & much 
more. Professionally 
landscaped lot w itn 
many mature plantings. 
NORTH COVENTRY, 
$199,900. ERA Phillips 
742-1450.

ATTENTIO N: 1st time 
b u y e r I I 
M A N C H E S T E R -  
$110,000. Looking for a 
place to begin? This 3 
bedroom  ^attached" 
Cape is a great CHFA 
opportun ity . Lots of 
potential. Nice quiet 
neighborhood. D.W. 
Fish 643-1591._______

OWNER SAYS SELLI! 
$129,900. Owner will 
be "creative" too on this 
8 r oom V i c t o r i a n  
C o lo n ia l w ith  3 ful l  
baths, first floor den, 
fireplaced living room, 
gar age ,  and m a i n 
tenance free exterior. 
Rent option and 2nd 
mortage is possible too! 
Be close to the Country 
Club and downtown 
Manchester and also a 
short hop to Route 384. 
Call todayl Anne Miller 
Real Estate 647-8000.

PLUMRIDGE- SOUTH 
WINDSOR $164,900. 
Exceptionalll One of a 
k ind t o w n h o u s e l  3 
bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths. 
2400 square feet of 
spacious open floo r 
plan including finished 
family room with bath. 
D.W. Fish 643-1591.

PORTER STREET- A t
tractive Cape. 5 rooms 
front to back living room 
with fireplace. New vinyl 
s id ing, newer  deck, 
fenced yard. Asking 
$144,900. Call Barbara 
Weinberg at RE/MAX 
647-1419.

RAISED RANCH WITH 
IN-LAW APARTMENT- 
BOLTON $279,900.  
Spacious 4 bedroom 
U&R built home on 5.6 
acres suitable for hor
ses or farming "PLUS" 
com plete apartm ent 
w i t h  k i t c h e n ,  2 
b e d r o o m s  and 
fireplaced living room. A 
lot of housa fo r the 
money! D.W. Fish 643- 
1591.

TO O  C L O S E  FOR 
COMFORT?? 5 Tyler 
Knoll. Add comfortable 
space in your life with 
this 4 bedroom 2 1/2 
bath Colonial with gas 
h ea t  & hot  wa t e r .  
Owner anxious will con
sider reasonable offer. 
Call Caroline Stolgitis 
RE/MAX 647-1419 or 
evenings 645-6182.

M O BILE H O M E-1984, 
14X70 .  C a t h e d r a l  
ceiling. Family park. 
423-1388.

CONTEMPORARY TRI
LEVEL- 2200 Square 
feet of excellence on 
new cul-de-sac street. 3 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
office/den, large eat-in 
k itchen /Fam ily  room 
combination, sliders to 
spacious deck, cedar 
siding & 2 car garage. 
COVENTRY, reduced 
to  $ 2 3 4 , 8 7 5 .  DI R:  
Route 31 to Ripley Hill, 
Right on Brenda. ERA 
Phillips 742-1450.

E N F I E L D -  B e a u t i f u l  
wooded lot. One & a 
quarter acres of run
ning brook, city water, 
c i t y sewer .  Ra i sed  
Ranch, custom built for 
$159,900 or just land 
for $174,500. Builder 
will help with financing. 
7 6 3 - 0 3 4 9  ca l l  f o r  
details.

FERGUSON ROAD-  4 
bed r oom Co l on i a l .  
Living room & family 
room fireplaces, large 
kitchen that opens to 
family room hardwood 
floors. Finished Rec 
room with sliders, deck, 
and woods for privacy. 
Asking in the $200’s. 
Let's make a deal. Call 
Barbara Weinberg RE/ 
MAX 647-1419.

F O S T E R  S T R E E T -  
C h a r m i n g  s t a r t e r  
Ranch. 3 bedrooms, at
tractive  liv ing room, 
dining area, spotless in
terior with oversized 
yard for room to expand 
and children's play. As
k i ng  $ 1 3 4 , 0 0 0 .  
Motivated seller says 
se l l l l  Cal l  Ba r ba r a  
Weinberg at RE/MAX 
647-1419.___________

BAREFO O TIN ’ IN THE 
PARK! ! !  $144 , 900 .  
Bring the kids and enjoy 
the short walk to Wickh
am Park from this family 
sized Colonial with 3 
b e d r o o m s ,  f o r m a l  
d in ing  room,  newer  
construction, and main
tenance free exterior 
tool This home is in ex
cellent condition so just 
turn the key and settle 
in because you'll have 
no w o r r i e s  as the 
children play in the fully 
fenced yardi Don’t miss 
outi Anne Miller Real 
Estate 647-800H
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KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wrlghl

LYDALL ESTATES MANCHESTER

. . J B  '  ^  .
OPEN M  P.M. SATURDAYS

Introducing Manchester's newest neighborhood where SUPE
RIOR BUILDERS has combined quality craftsmanship and 
years of experience wilh a wide range of unique home features. 
All stylos and sizes are available to choose from, pick one of 
ours or design your own. Prices start at $335,000 

SPEICAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Fixed Rate Mortgage Starting at 5% Under Current Market 
Rates.
DIRECTIONS: 1-84 to Exit66, Tunnel Rd , le fttoLakeS t to 
Lydail S t

51 Green Manor Road, Manchester

S O  __________
ADORABLE AFFORDABLE

home with 3 bedrooms features garage, spacious living room 
with fireplace, roomy dining area plus eat-in kitchen. All for a 
ree XDnable $133,900. Lemonade with your host Brian Lavoie! 
DIRECTIONS: Main S i to Woodbridge to Green Manor or East 
Center S i to Woodbridge to Green Marxx Road.

D .F . R E A L E , IN C .
REAL ESTATE

175 Main St., Manchester 
646-4525

NOW HIRING AGENTS

K/VoW /T t̂> fb<2.

mm-

« '/s

d o u b l e
EXPOSURE..... is re
quired to do justice to 
this truly exceptional 10 
room Colonial on Emily 
Lane in Manchester! 
A m e n i t i e s  g a l o r e  
including: 4 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths (master with a 
jacuzzi), 3 fireplaces 
(one in m a s t e r  
bedroom), enormous 
fam ily room, m arble 
foyer, central air and 
vac, 3 car garage and a 
beautiful kidney-shaped 
in-ground pool! Must be 
seen  to be f u l l y  
a p p r e c i a t e d !  N EW 
PRICE $459,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson 647- 
8400.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

VERNON-  1 bedroom 
Condo, Townhouse 3. 
Poo l ,  r e c e n t l y  
remodeled. $73,900 
647-3646.

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

MANCHESTER- Male or 
Female. Large room. 
Busl ine.  $85 week.  
648-1919.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________

1-2 bedrooms,  $375. 
Storrs country setting. 
Appliances. Laundry. 
Immediate. 487-1437.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R -  3 
bedroom Condo. Suf- 
f i e ld  Gr een .  Gr ea t  
location. Pool, tennis. 
$157,900. 647-3646.

BO L i ON -  2 bedroom. 
Stove & refrigerator. No 
pets. $575 plus utilities. 
643-0926.___________

Centrally located 4 room 
a p a r t m e n t .  2nd 
floor,Security required. 
Call 643-6836 after 6 
PM.

A— ® 1990 by NEA, tnc.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

CQVENTRY- convenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted. 1 
b e d r o o m .  Ad u l t s  
prefer red.  No pets.  
$450  mon t h .  1 1/2 
months security. Call 
742-0569.

HEBRQN- 2 bedroom . 
Appliances, heat & hot 
water included. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Parking, 
c e l l a r  s t o r a g e .  20 
m inutes to H artfo rd . 
$625/month. 228-1214 
or 649-2871.

MANCHESTER- North 
End. 5 room duplex, 1 
1/2 baths. $725 plus 
utilities. 633-6921.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Remodeled 1 bedroom 
a p a r t m e n t .  S t o v e ,  
r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
dishwasher. $500 plus 
utilities. 646-5355.MANCHESTER- 2 & 3 

bedroom. Walking dis
t a n c e  to s c h o o l s ,  
stores, and churches. 
Qn busline. Call 645- 
8201.

MANCHESTER- 3,4,& 5 
room apartments. 646- 
2426 weekdays, 9 to 5.

MANCHESTER- newer
M A N C H E S T E R -  3 

Bedroom duplex. $710 
-F utilities. References & 
security. 646-7007 or 
647-1221.

2nd floor. 2 bedroom 
apartment. Available 8/ 
1. Air conditioner, no 
pets. Heat not included. 
Security deposit. $625 
a month. 646-1379.M A N C H E S T E R -  3

bedroom. Yard parking, 
near center of town. 
Duplex. $750/month. 
649-2871.

M A N C H E S T E R -  2 
bedrooms. $550- $650. 
3 bedrooms $700- $750 
plus u tilities . A librio  
Realty 649-0917.M A N C H E S T E R -  1

bedroom apartm ent. 
Central location. Call 
Steve 646-9693. Even
ings 872-6293.

AVAILABLE-September 
1 St. 4 rooms, 2nd floor. 
Suitable for 2 adults. 
$650 including heat. 
649-9535 after 5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R -  2 
bedroom apartm ent. 
Ava ilab le  9/1. Sm all 
den ,  u t i l i t y  r oo m,  
screened porch. 2nd 
floor of 2 unit building. 
Pr i vate yard.  1 p e l 
okay. References. $675 
plus utilities & 2 months 
security. 643-9382.

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

I l f J / I . L t A U I / l . PAINTING/
PAPERING

Rick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

-Rcmodoling & Repairs
'/M!:::s, basements, yards cleaned
•Hauling
■Insured
•FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimatee. Special 

oonstderabon for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

C U S T O M  Q U A L IT Y
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

tor a tree quote
6 4 5 -6 5 2 3

CLEANING
SERVICE

Your assuronce of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is thot 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they turn to the 
little ads. 643-2711.

Sparkle window cleaners, a 
personal touch at a reason
able price. Complete home 
or office, also general clean
ing. Call for free estimates. 

6 4 9 -2 5 6 2

LAWN CARE

DECKS/
ADDITIONS

THE DECK 
WORKS

Beautifully built decks at af
fordable prices.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 644-2362

DECKS
PressureTrealed CustomDesigns 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Can

THE DECK SPEOAUSTS
646-0032

LAWN-SCAPE
‘The Finishing Touches" 

LAWN MAINTENANCE 
AND

LANDSCAPING
•Bushes Trimmed 
•Yards Cleaned 
•Driveways Sealed 
•Weekly Mowings 
•Landscape Installations 
•Fully Insured

Quality, dependable work at an 
aflordabla price.

DOUG 643-8275

Brookside Exterior 
Maintenance & 
Landscaping

Div. of CRF & Company, Inc. 
Specialist in Year-Round 

Exterior Maintenance 
Residential • Commercial

•Lawn Maintenance

•Landscape Design & Instailatlon

•Exterior Power Washing ol All 
Surfaces

•Driveway Seating & Paving 

Tree Work 

•Tractor Work

Gutter Cleaning & Maintenance

203-645-8892 
Free Estimates 

Landscaping Consulting 
Fully Insured

Wall Papering and Painting
30 yeais Experience 

Insurance, References and 
Ree Estimatee 

MARTY MATTSSON 
649-4431

"Vie can tell you 
whattolookfor... 
and what to look 

out for!"

H arB iD
Painting
of M anchester

Quality Painting 
Services

•Free Estimates 
•Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Aluminum Sc Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
W e're H ere  To Serve

Screened Top Soil
Any amount delivered 

/Uso; Backhoe, Bobcat, & 
Loader available

Davis Construction 
872-1400 or 659-9555

MISCELLANEOUS

ELECTRICAL

MASONRY

K & R M asonry
Brick, stone, concrete, patios & chim
ney repair. 15 years experience. Fully 
insured. Ucense #523648. Reoistered 
with Consumer Protection. Call Better 
Business Bureau lor inlormation on 
my business.

569-7671

ALL TYPES OF 
ELECTRICAL WORK

Quallly Work 
Licensed and Insured
Rosa Electric 

872-2366

Hundreds of readers turn 
to Classified every day 
searching for some par
ticular Item. '/VIII your ad 
be there? 643-2711.

YARDMASTERS 
SUMMER CLEANUP

■Trees 4c Lawns Cut 
•Yards 4c G a r a ^  Oeaned 

■Brush Piles Removed 
•Truck 4c Backhoe Work 
■Exterior Hous^ainting 

•Driveways Sealed 
•Landscaping lirstallatiuns 

•Complete Building 4c 
Property Maintained 
■Any JoD Considered 

Fully Insured Fret Estimates
CaU -  YARDMASTERS

643-9996

GSL Buildina 
Maintenance Co.

Commerclal/ResIdentlaL
building repair and home’ 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete janitorial 
service. Expiarienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

LO O K IN G  FOR good 
news? Look for the many 
bargoln buys advertised 
in the classified columns 
today.

ROOFING/
SIDING

PAINTING/
PAPERING

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness prciring of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen discounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

WE DELIVER
For Hem ? Delivery, CaU

647-9946
Monday to Friday. 9 to 6

S A V E
Roofing of Alt Types

Expert Repairs, Competitive Bidding 
Shingles, Wood Roots 

Decking, Hot Tar
25 Years Experience 

645-0384 or 688-7490

McHugh Himself
Painting & Wallpapering at its 
best. Decks repaired or replaced. 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Established 1974.

643-9321

CUSTOM QUAUTY
One stop improwemenlB. 

Ffaming lo Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.
CaU Dave Adamick 

lor a  free quote.
647-1814
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32 APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________
M A N C H E S T E R - 2 

bedroom Duplex with 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a rp e tin q , & large  
kitchen plus utilities. 
H e a t & hot w a te r .  
R eferences & 1 1/2 
months security. No 
pets. Adults preferred. 
A vailable 9 /1 . $700 / 
month. 649-4817.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 
bedroom Townhouse. 
All appliances. Heat, 
hot water, carpeting, air 
conditioning. Call 647- 
1595,________________

MANCHESTER-Highland 
Park. Modern duplex, 6 
rooms, 1-1 /2  baths. 
$765. Now available. 
644-0123.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2 
bedroom apartm ent. 
S tove, re frig e ra to r, 
heat, hot water, air, on 
busline. 647-1595.

MANCHESTER-4 Room 
te n e m e n t. $ 4 5 0 .  
Security deposit. 643- 
5873.

32 APARTMENTS FOR
________RENT________

MANCHESTER- 5 room. 
2 b e d ro o  m ,
redecorated in con
venient location. $600 + 
utilities. Call Joe Lom
bardo 647-1413.

Super 4 room flat. 1st 
floor. Appliances. Move 
in condition. $585 in
c lu d e s  h e a t & hot 
water. No pets. Call 
Sue 643-4862.

M A N C H E S T E R - T 
bedroom apartm ent. 
H e a t, hot w a te r , 
c a rp e t in g , a ir  
c o n d it io n in g . A ll 
appliances. 649-5240.

35  STORE fit OFFICE 
______ SPACE

air conditioned offices 
a re  a v a ila b le  in 
M anchester. Square  
feet areas are 600, 480, 
350, 240. Offices are 
centrally located with 
ample parking. 649- 
2891.

35 STORE & OFFICE 
_______ SPACE
O E E IC E S . E x c e lle n t  

lo c a tio n . 5 0 0 /1  000  
s q u a re  fe e t .
Reasonable. 647-9223 
or 643-7175.__________

36  VACATION 
PROPERTY

C A P E  C O D - W e s t  
Y a rm o u th . $ 4 5 0  
weekly. August 11-18, 
18-25. Labor day week. 
August 25- September
3 $600. Alibrio Realty 
649-0917.

37  INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

MANCHESTER- Cheney 
Mill. 2700 or 8000 feet. 
Ground floor, loading 
dock. 646-8228.

39  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED-
4 bedroom  hou se . 
Good neighborhood. 
N on-sm oker. $ 2 8 5 / 
month. 646-3893.

40 WANTED TO RENT 87 MISC. FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE 91 CARS FOR SALE
M A TUR E, responsible  

persons seeking non
commercial recording 
s p a c e . 8 0 0 -1 5 0 0  
square feet, private & 
s e c u re . 6 4 3 -9 4 0 6 .
Leave message.

74 FURNITURE

USED Office furniture- 
desks, chairs. Call Lin
da 643-9566.

82 RECREATIONAL 
_______ EQUIP._______

G O LF C LU B S - U sed. 
Starter and full sets with 
bags from $35. Also 
miscellaneous clubs. 
649-1794.

87  MISC. FOR SALE

END ROLLS
27’/?" width — 50C 

13” width — 2 for 50C
Newsprint end ro lls can be 
p icked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY before 11 am  
Monday th rouah Thursi^av

Bridge
H.15-90

WEST 
4  Q 10 R 6 3 
V r 5
♦  9
♦  10 9 R 6 5

NORTH
♦  J 7 2
Y A Q 10 7 4 2
♦ A 5
♦  J 7

EAST
♦  9 4
Y ,I 9 6 3
♦ .1 10 8 3
♦  K 3 2

SOIITH
♦  A K 5 
YK
♦ K y  7 6 4 2
♦  A y  4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

S ou th W est N o r th  E a s t  
1 Y  P a s s

3 ♦ P a s s 3 Y  P a s s
4 N T P a s s .S Y  P a s s
5 N T P a s s 6 ♦  I 'a s s
6 N T A ll p a ss

Opening lead: ♦  10

Taking out 
insurance
By .lam es Jacoby

W’hen South saw the dum m y, he 
chided him self for being tim id, th e re  
w ere 13 tricks in no-trum p for the tak 
ing if c ither the jack of hearts came 
down or the diamond suit split 3-2 
overall, an excellent chance

D ec larer played dum m y's jack of 
clubs, covered with the king and ace. 
He cashed his king of hearts, went to 
dum m y with the ace of diamonds and 
played A-Q of hearts, throwing his 
sm all spade and sm all club He then 
played K-Q of diamonds. But East had 
the diamond suit stopped And East 
now had a good heart - the jack. 
When declarer gave up a diamond 
trick . East cashed the heart for down

one.
Although declarer was a favorite  to 

take all the tricks, he missed a way to 
alm ost guarantee 12 tricks in no- 
trum p D ec larer was not playing in 
tournam ent com petition, where his re 
sult would be com pared w ith  the re 
sults of others playing the same hand. 
Instead, the game was rubber bridge. 
South should therefore have done what 
he could to ensure m aking the sm all 
slam. A fte r cashing his heart king, he 
should sim ply play a low diamond 
from  the North and South hands. E i
ther defender can win that diamond 
trick , but now declarer cannot be pre
vented from  getting to dum m y with  
the ace of diamonds to cash the A-Q of 
hearts, and the rest of his diamonds 
w ill be good, barring  an extrem ely  un
likely  5-0 diamond split.

Jam 's Jncoh v 's books ~Jacoby on Rridgc " and 
Jacoby on ( 'and (iam es "  (w ritten  w ith his father, 

the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available  at 
bookstores Roth are published by I ’haros Rooks

Astrograph
i ^ o u r
birthday

August 16, 1990

There is a poss'ibititv you rnay conceive 
something rather revolutionary in the 
year ahead that could be a boon in your 
field of endeavor. Use your inventive 
gifts.
Le o  (July 23-Aug. 22) There is some
one with whom you are presently in
volved who always attempts to pry Into 
your confidential affairs. Today his/her 
curiosity is at a higher point than usual, 
so monitor your comments carefully. 
Trying to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
you to understand what to do to make 
the relationship work. Mail $2 to Match
maker, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) You might be 
inclined to take risks today, not neces
sarily on yourself, but on others. There's

~LEGAL NOTICE

a possibility you may back the wrong 
horse.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) People you II 
be involved with in business today 
could lose confidence in you if you fail to 
take a firm position on key matters. 
Don't fear of making an error cloud your 
judgment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A poor 
sense of timing could cost you the sale 
today. Don't be so anxious to make 
your points that it causes your presen
tation to appear out of sync. Think in an 
orderly manner
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A
joint venture in which you are presently 
involved must be monitored very care
fully today or else you might fall heir to 
the greater portion of the expenses 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Some
one whose advice you sought could get 
a little miffed with you today if this per
son sees you do just the opposite of 
what was recommended.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) You might 
not be as industrious as you should be 
today and you may look for shortcuts 
for assignments that require continuity

and patience Bungled results are likely 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you want 
your friends to treat you with generosity 
and warmth today, you must treat them 
in the same manner yourself. Don't ex
pect what you don't deliver.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) There's a 
possibility you might pack it in today 
lust when your objective is within reach 
If you hope to be a winner, you must put 
the emphasis on your staying power. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
may be asked to relay some critical in
formation to a second party. It would be 
wise to put the message on paper, be
cause your memory might not be as reli
able as usual.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be extremely 
careful today if you are handling funds 
for someone other than yourself . Some
thing unexpected might develop that 
could have a negative affect on your at
tention span.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Indecisive 
people could introduce complications 
into your affairs today. It's best not to 
get seriously involved with anyone who 
cannot make up his/her own mind.

ONE WAY AIRLINE TICK
ET- Hartford to Denver. 
August 17. $140 or best 
offer. 647-8582.

88 TAG SALES ~

MANCHESTER- GIANT 3 
fam ily  garag e  sa le . 
R a in  or s h in e .  
Furniture, antiques, 
collectibles. 88 Francis 
Drive. 9-5. Saturday 8/ 
18.

MANCHESTER-Saturday, 
August 18, 10-4. Estate 
sale. Furniture, lamps, 
and much morel 362  
Woodbridge St.

f a y ,
A u g u s t 1 8 , 9 -3 .
Microwave, furniture, 
kitchenware, toys, good 
stuff! 15 R alph Rd. 
(Redwood Farms).

91 CARS FOR SALE*"

BUICK-1985 Somerset. 4 
c y lin d e r . R ed . A ir, 
automatic, new tires, 
shocks,& struts.$3995. 
568-6903 between 6-8 
pm.

CHEVROLET CAMARO  
IROC-Z-1988. Maroon 
m e ta ll ic ,  5 .7  T P I,  
lo a d e d . E x te n d e d  
w a r ra n ty . S to re d  
winters. 26K miles. Ex
c e lle n t  c o n d it io n .  
$12,500. 528-1690.

C H E V R O L E T -1  9 8 6  
S p e c tru m . Low  
m ile a g e . $ 3 2 5 0 . 5 
speed. 649-4912 after 
4pm.

CHEVY NOVA- 1975. 2 
d oo r, low m ile a g e . 
Runs well. $650. Call 
6 4 6 -4 3 9 1  fo r m ore  
information.

FORD ESCORT- 85 1/2.5  
speed, tilt wheel, rear 
d e fro s t , A M /F M  
cassette , new tires, 
sport rim s, re g u la r  
maintenance records, 
excellent condition. As
king $2700. Call Sheila 
after 6pm 647-8940.

FO R D  F IE S T A  19 7 9 -  
Many new parts, new 
tires, sunroof. $900 or 
best offer. 643-9395.

TR6-1971. Cherry. $8500 
or best offer. 247-7665. 
496-7483 (Weekends).

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ORDER  
ISSUANCE OF INLAND 

WETLAND PERMIT  
IW-89-168

Pursuant to Section 22a-39(h) 
of the Connecticut General 
Statutes, the Commissioner of 
Environm ental Protection  
hereby serves notice that she 
has granted by order, the ap
plication of the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation 
to conduct regulated activities 
in wetlands or watercourses in 
conjunction with the widening 
of Routes 83 and 30 located 
in the Town of Manchester 
subject to the terms and 
limitations of the permit issued 
this date.
August 3, 1990

John W. Anderson 
Deputy Commissioner

035-08

h o n u a  c i v i c
HATCHBACK- 1988. 
Red. Air conditioning, 
A M /F M  c a s s e t te .  
31,000 miles. Excellent 
condition. $6900 or 
best offer. 568-8272.

MITSUBSHI- 1987. Cordia 
L. 2 door, standard. Ex- 
c e lle n t  c o n d it io n .  
$6700. 6 43 -4634  6- 
9:30 pm.

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1988 ChGvy Cavalier $6,990
1988 Olds CusICruisVtog $11,480
1988 Chevy Corsica 4 Dr. $6,990
1987Chev Astro Con Van $10,990
1987 Merc Colony Park Wg $10,980
1987 Chevrolet Caprice $7,495
1987BuickLeSabreSed $8,970
1987 BuickCenlury LTD Whg $8,680
1987 Olds Ciera $6,990
1987 Isuzu Pup Pickup $4,280
1986 Buick Riviera $8,980
1986BuickSkyhaw kH/B $5,980
1986 Chev Celebrity Sod SOLD
1986 Olds Ciera Brghm Cpe SOLD
1986 fbn iiac  Firebird Cpe $5,990
1985 Buick Skylark $4,995
1985 Cadillac ^ D e V i l l e  $8,990
1985 Buick Park Avenue $5,990
1984 Fbniiac Bonneville $4,990
1982 Buick Skylark $2,895

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 

649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 
USED CAR 

BEST BUYS!
1867 DODGE CARAVEL1£ $ 4 ,9 95  
Auto, AC, AM /fM  Stenso 
1908 SUBARU GL SEDAN $ 6 ,4 00  
Auto, AC . PS. PB
1964 HONDA aVIC WAGON $ 2 ,9 00  
A u taA C
1907 MAZDA RX7 $ 7 ,9 00
5 Speed. AC , Summer Fun
1986 ACURA LEGEND SED $ 1 2 ,9 0 0
V-6. Auto, FuPy Loaded
1985 CADILLAC SE0 0EV1LLE $ 6 ,9 00
VS. Loaded
1966 FORD MUSTANG LX $ 3 ,9 00
AiMo. AC . LowM fbs
1988 MAZDA 323 LX $ 5 ,9 00
Auto, AC, Sunrooi
1966 CHEVROLET CAVAUER $ 3 ,9 00
Auto. AC . PS Pe
1985 OLDS QERA BROUGHAM$4,400 
VS, Auto, AC , F u ! Power
1964 PLYMOUTH HORIZON SE $ 2 ,900  
Auto. AC . PS PB
1967 ACURA INTEGRA LS $ 8 ,9 00  
Auto, AC. Sunroof
1968VWJETTAGL $ 7 ,9 00
Auto. AC . PS PB
1965 PLYMOUTH REUANTLE $ 3 ,9 00  
Auto A C

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

94 MOTORCYCLES & 
______ MOPEDS______

H O N D A -1 9 8 6  C R 2 5 0 . 
N e v e r  ra c e d , m int 
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
643-8844, 7-5pm.

98 WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

SUMMER
CLEARANCE

25
NEW

mpg City, 32 mpg Highway
W1990 CAVALIER

2 Door, Automatic, Power Steering, $ 7 7 Q K  
Red, #3797. I I
2 Door, Automatic, Power Steering, $ 7 y Q C  
Blue, #3824. '  '
2 Door, Automatic, Air Conditioning, $ Q ‘i  
Red, #3995. ^
2 Door, Automatic, Air Conditioning, $ 0 * 1  A t Z  
Silver, #3835. ^
2 Door, Automatic, Air Conditioning, $ Q '1  A C Z  
Blue, #3837. ^
4 Door, Augomatic, Power Steering, $ 7 Q Q R  
Light Blue, #3791 '
4 Door, Automatic, Air Conditioning, $ Q Q ^ K  
White
4 Door, Automatic, Air Conditioning, $ Q C Q C  
Dark Blue
Prices include $500 factory rebate plus $600 isl Time Buyer 
/Assistance lor qualified buyers,

T

25 mpg City, 29 mpg Highway
NEW 1990 GEO PRIZM

1̂0,295NEW 1990 PRIZM SEDAN 
Automatic, A/C, #3785 
NEW 1990 PRIZM HATCHBACK$“i n  Q Q R
5 Speed, A/C, #3716 I
NEW 1990 PRIZM HATCHBACK $-1 H  R Q R
Automatic, A/C, #3893 I
NEW 1990 PRIZM SEDAN
Automatic, A/C, LSI
NEW 1990 PRIZM HATCHBACK $-1-1 H Q R
5 Speed, A/C, LSI, Sunroof, #3981 '  '  ,U ; 7  J

Prices include factory rebates.
r T t I L

*11,495

27 mpg Highway, 20 mpg City
NEW 1TO0 CORSICA SEDAN

*10,995 
*10,995 
*11,395 
*11,395 
*11,895

NEW 1990 CORSICA V-6, 
Automatic, /VC, #3908
NEW 1990 CORSICA V-6, 
Automatic, A/C, #3904 
NEW 1990 CORSICA V-6,
Automat'kc, /VC, Tilt, Cru'ise, #3813 
NEW 1990 CORSICA V-6,
Automatic, /VC, Tilt, Cruise, #3915 
NEW 1990 CORSICA V-6, Auto,
/VC, Till, Cmise, PW, #3909

Prices include factory rebates.

E3 CARTER ^
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3 /1-364
646-6464 Hours; Mon-Thurs 9-0 • FrI 9-6 • Sat 9-5

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
NOTICE OF

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Sections 1 and 9 
of the Town Charter, notice is hereby given of the adoption by the 
Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, Connecticut on 
August 7, 1990.

PROPOSED ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the Town of 
Manchester that the Town of Manchester purchase from the 
owners herein named, for the amounts heroin specified, the 
premises herein identified and described. In the event that any of 
said owners decline or are unable to convoy premises to the Town 
of Manchester, as herein provided, this ordinance shall, insofar as 
it applies to any of such owners, be of no force and effect, and any 
premises which are not conveyed shall be taken by the Town by 
condemnation, pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. §40-12. The names 
of the owners, the address and legal descriptions of the properties 
and the amounts to be paid to the owners are as follows: 
Owners Property Address, Description Amounts
Tolland Turnpike 
Associates Umltod 
Partnership
John B. Barnini,
Trustee
Richard P. Hayes

Urbanetb Properties

Catherine E. Olmstead

Michael A. & Arlino M 
Della Fera
Richard J., Patricia A.
& Joseph V. Botticelb
Allen A. & Barbara A.
Griswold 
Leo R. Kasol

Brooke T. Newkirk

Herman M. & /knnette J.
Frechette S Carol Asollon
Hayes-Kaufman 
Partnership
Prepared by:
Mauiuon A. Chmiolecki, Town Attorney 
7-13-90

SCHEDULE A-1
Those premises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0.007+/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACOUIRED FROM TOLLAND TURNPIKE ASSOC LTD 
PARTNERSHIP BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCH
ESTER. CONNECTICUT FED AID PROJ. NO PROJ NO. 76- 
152 DATE 6/80 SCALE 1” • 40' REVISIONS 9/22/89 3/27/90 E & 
S', wtiich map is on file or is to bo tiled in the Town Clerk's office 
in said Town of Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support of itio highway 
acquired, a right to construct driveway acquired and a rigtit to 
construct sedimentation control system acquired, all as more 
particularly shown and depicted on said map,

SCHEDULE A-2
Those promises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike

360 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-1

$2,300.00

376 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-2

$9,000.00

400 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-3

$4,700,00

452/462 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-5

$10,000.00

669 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A 6

$13,100.00

786 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-7

$9,500.00

906 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A 8

$2,000.00

912 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-9

$4,150.00

924 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-10

$5,500.00

964 Tolland Turnpike 
Schedule A-11

$7,000.00

756 North Main Street 
Schedule A-12

$6,000.00

768 North Main Street 
Schedule A-13

$6,500.00

in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0.036 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM JOHN B. BARNINI (TRUSTEE) BYTHE  
TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
FED. AID PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE 6/89 SCALE f -  
40' R E VISIONS 3/27/90 E & S', which map is on file or is to be filed 
in the Town Clerk's office in said Town of Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
acquired, an easement to slope for the safety of the highway and 
remove, use or retain excavated material acquired and a right to 
install sedimentation control system acquired, all as more particu
larly shown and depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-3
Those promises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0.015 +/- Aae" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM RICHARD P. HAYES BY THE TOWN 
OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT FED. AID 
PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 6/89 SCALE: 1' -  40'", 
which map is on file or is to be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said 
Town of Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
acquired and a right to construct driveway acquired, as more 
particularly shown and depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-S 
PARCEL I -  452 T O L U N D  TURNPIKE 
Those promises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
and the westerly side o( Industrial Park Road in the Town of 
Manchester, County of Hartford and State of Connecticut desig
nated as "Taking Area -  0.027 +/- Acre" on a certain map entitled, 
"TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTICUT ACQUIRED 
FROM URBANETTI PROPERTIES BYTHE TOWN OF MANCH
ESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT FED. AID PROJ. NO. 
PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 8/89 SCALE: 1' -  40' REVISIONS 9/ 
22/89 5/30/90 ELIM 462, REV. TAKE, EASE AREAS", which map 
is on file or is to be tiled in the Town (blork's office in said Town of 
Manctiostor.
Together with an easement to slope for the safety of the highway 
and remove, use or retain excavated material acquired and a right 
to construct driveway acquired, as more particularly shown and 
depicted on said map 
PARCEL II - 462 TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
Those promises situated on the easterly side of Jefferson Street, 
and on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike In the Town of 
Manchester, County of Hartford and State of Connecticut desig
nated as "Taking Area -. 0.CX)4 +/- Acre" on a certain map entitled, 
"TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTICUT ACQUIRED 
FROM URBANETTI PROPERTIES BYTHE TOWN OF MANCH
ESTER MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT FED, AID PROJ. NO. 
PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 5/90 SCALE: 1' -  40'", which map is on 
file or is to be tiled in the Town Clerk's office in said Town ot 
Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support ol highway and 
remove, use or retain excavated material acquired, as more 
particularly shown and depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-6
Those promises situated on ttie northerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in ttio Town of Manctiostor, County of Hartford and State ot 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0 005 +/ Acto" on a 
certain map entitled. "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI 
CUT ACQUIRED FROM CATHERINE E OLMSTEAD BY THE 
TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 
FED AID PROJ NO PROJ NO 76 152 DATE 7/89 SCALE 1 '-  
40' REVISIONS 9/22/89 2/6/90 TAKE, EASEMENTS 3/27/90 E *  
S", which map is on file or will be filed in ttio Town Clerk's office in

said Town ol Manchester.
Together with a drainage right of way acquired, an easement to 
slope for the support of the highway acquired, an easement to 
slope for the safety of the highway and remove, use or retain 
excavated material acquired and a right to install sedimentation 
control system acquired all of which easements and rights are 
more particularly shown and depicted on said map.
The easterly line of said premises borders on the westerly line of 
Slater Street.

SCHEDULE A-7
Those promises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "'Taking Area -  0.010 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM MICHAEL A. & ARLINE M. DELLA 
FERA BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT FED, AID PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 
6/09 SCALE: 1' -  40' REVISIONS 3/27/90 E & S". which map is 
on file or is to be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said Town of 
Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
acquired, a right to construct driveway acquired and a right to 
install sedimentation control system acquired, all as more particu
larly shown and depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-8
Those premises situated on the southerly side ol Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town ot Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as “Taking Area -  0.008 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM RICHARD J., PATRICIA A. & JOSEPH 
V. BOTTICELLO BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCH
ESTER, CONNECTICUT FED. AID PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO. 76- 
152 DATE: 6/89 SCALE: 1' -  40' REVISIONS 3/27/90 E & S 7/11/ 
90 TITLE", which map is on file or is to be filed in the 'Town Clerk's 
office in said Town ot Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
acquired, a right to construct driveway acquired and a right to 
construct sidewalk acquired, all as more particularly shown and 
depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-9
Those premises situated on the southerly side ol Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area u.008 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitTod, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM ALLEN A. & BARBARA A. GRISWOLD 
BY THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CON
NECTICUT FED. AID PROJ. NO, PROJ. NO, 76-152 DATE: 8/89 
SCALE: r  -  40' RE VISIONS 9/22/09 3/27/90 E & S 6/22/90 T^KE 
AREA 7/2/90TAKE AREA 7/11/90 EXIST. TREES", which map is 
on file or is to be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said Town of 
Manchester,
Togottior with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
acquired, a right to construct driveway acquired, a right to con
struct sidewalk acquired and a right to install sedimentation control 
system acquired, all as more particularly shown and depicted on 
said map

SCHEDULE A-10
Ttiose promises situated on tlio southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manctiester, County ot Hartford and State of 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0 050 +/- Acre" on a 
certain m.ip entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM LEO R. KASEL BY THE TOWN OF 
MANCHESTER MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT FED AID 
PROJ. NO PROJ NO 76-152 DATE: 6/89 SCALE; 1' -  40' 
REVISIONS 9/22/89 12/5/89 3/27/90 E & S", which map is on file 
or IS fc be filed in ttie Town Clerk's office in said Town of 
Manchester.

Toge'ner with an easement to slope for the support of the highway 
pooMrod; a drainage right ot way acquired; a temporary easement 
to excavate ditch, place riprap & remove, use or retain excavated 
material acquired and a right to install sedimentation control 
system acquired as more particularly shown and depicted on said 
map.

SCHEDULE A-11
Those premises situated on the southerly side of Tolland Turnpike 
in the Town of Manchester, County of Hartford and State ot 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0.023 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM BROOKE T. NEWKIRK BY THE TOWN 
OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT FED AID 
PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 6/89 SCALE 1' .  40’ 
REVISIONS 9/22/89 5/1/90 TAKE AREA", which map is on file or 
is to be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said Town ol Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the safety of the highway 
remove, use or retain excavated material acquired and a right to 
construct driveway acquired, as more particularly shown and 
depicted on said map.

SCHEDULE A-12
Those premises situated on the southerly side of North Main 
SUoot in the Town of Manchester, County ot Hartford and State ot 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0,015 +/- Acre" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM HERMAN M. & ANNETTE J FRE
CHETTE & CAROL ASELTON BY THE TOWN OF MANCH
ESTER MANCHESTER. CONNECTICUT FED. AID PROJ. NO. 
PROJ. NO. 76-152 DATE: 8/09 SCALE: 1' •  40’ REVISIONS 9/ 
22/09 3/27/90 E S S 7/11/90 TITLE", which map is on file or is to 
be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said Town ot Manchester.
Together with an easement to slope for the support ol the highway 
acquired, a right to construct driveway acquired and a right to 
install sedimentation conUol system acquired, all as more particu
larly shown and depicted on said map

SCHEDULE A-13
Those premises situated on the southerly side ot North Main 
Street in the Town of Manchester, County ot Hartford and State ol 
Connecticut designated as "Taking Area -  0.024 +/- Acte" on a 
certain map entitled, "TOWN OF MANCHESTER CONNECTI
CUT ACQUIRED FROM HAYES KAUFMAN PARTNERSHIP BY 
THE TOWN OF MANCHESTER MANCHESTER, CONNECTI
CUT FED. AID PROJ. NO. PROJ. NO, 76-152 DATE; 8/89 
SCALE: r -  40' REVISIONS9/22/891 /5/90TAKE 3/27/90E &S", 
which map is on file or is to be filed in the Town Clerk's office in said 
Town ol Manchester.
Together with a right to Install sedimentation control system 
acquired and an easement to slope for the support ot highway 
acquired, as more particularly shown and depleted on said map. 
This Ordinance shall take effect ton (10) days after this publication 
in ttiis newspaper provided that within ten (10) days alter this 
publication ot this Ordinance a petition signed by not loss than five 
(5) percent ol Itie electors ot the Town, as determined from the 
latest official lists of the Registrars ol Voters, has not boon filed 
with the Town Clerk requesting its rolorenco to a special Town 
election

Wallace J. Irish, Jr.
Secretary 

Board of Directors 
Manchester, (Connecticut

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
this 8th day of August, 1990 
024-08
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Jim
Murray tosses a gem for Sox

It*s nice to 
have a race 
named after you

Lots of people get things named after them. George 
Washington got about 200,(X)0 streets named after him, a 
monument, a stale, a city, a couple of universities, a 
bridge here and there, and a high school in ever nook and 
hamlet in the hemisphere. Lincoln got a car named after 
him, also a tunnel. Grant got a tomb.

Napoleon got a brandy, Caesar got a salad. They 
named a tank after Sherman, furniture after Louis XIV, a 
candy bar after Babe Ruth and Reggie Jackson and toast 
after Madame Melba. McKinley got a mountain.

Big deal! Know what I’ve got named after me? A 
horse race! Not a race horse. Lots of guys have that. Me,
1 got a whole race of my very own. Match that around 
Washington, D.C. or Paris, France.

Sunday Silence won’t be in it. It’s (not yet) a part of 
the triple crown. So far as I know, Wayne Lukas hasn’t 
been holding out a horse for it.

But, these things start slowly. It’s at the classic dis
tance, a mile and a quarter, and I have no doubt that, in a 
year or two. it will be right up there with the Kentucky 
Derby. Maybe it’ll be another jewel added to the triple 
crown. Or, maybe, it’ll replace the Belmont. I’m a little 
worried it might upstage the Breeders’ Cup. I’ll bet Bill 
Shoemaker is sorry he retired loo early to add the Murray 
to his illustrious list of stakes wins.

Ever notice these things always happen to you too 
late? I’m just sorry my Uncle Ed isn’t here to see this.
You remember my Uncle Ed? My gambling Uncle?

Ed was what your Aunt Matilda would call a pool 
shark. He could do things with a pool cue that Zorro 
couldn’t do with a sword. He could stack a deck of cards 
blindfolded and let you cut them twice. He was the best 
crapshooicr in New England till a guy named Pittsfield 
Dick wiped him out one night in an Elks Club in Athol. 
Mass. Pittsfield Dick had an unfair advantage. He was 
sober.

Ed was one who got me started in racing. He took me 
to my first horse race. At Agawam in Massachusetts. 
Neither Agawam or Uncle Ed is here anymore. Ed died 
broke. So did Agawam in that Depression year.

1 won on a horse called Kievex and Ed said afterward 
that might be the worst thing that ever happened to me.

Ed tried to beat the horses two ways — as a book
maker and as a player. He didn’t have much luck either 
way. Ed’s problem was that he was always looking for 
an edge. He boiled dice, stacked decks and always wore 
glasses (which he didn’t need) and, sometimes, a clerical 
collar if he played out of town.

Ed had a lot of adventures trying to break the books. 
Once, he and his partner, Johnny Phehesnik, had an 
elaborate setup where they had a phone line next door to 
the bookie parlor (which probably had a sign reading 
“League of Women Voters” over the door even though 
nobody in there was a woman or had ever voted).

Ed’s scheme was to get the results of the race from a 
spotter at the track who would say something like “War 
Play has a 10-lcngth lead going into the stretch, plenty of 
run left, he’d have to break a leg to lose.” And Ed, wear
ing a cardigan sweater with 12 buttons on it, would hurry 
next door with the sweater buttoned except for the num
ber of the winner of the race.

If the bookie took the bet from Johnny on post time, 
Johnny would give him a loser. Bul the bookie would 
get greedy. He’d take the bet irrespective of post time. 
Johnny would bet the real winner gleaned from Ed’s but
tons. It’s called past-posting.

The sting worked till Ed started to come in on a 98-de- 
grcc day with his sweater buttoned up to his chin. The 
bookie knew he either had pneumonia or a scam going.
The bookie didn’t get mad. He got even. One day, Ed 
and Johnny chunked it on a horse who was winning in a 
canter. But the horse lost. Ed got on the phone to his in
formant. “The horse did break a leg,” the guy told him.

But after three such episodes, Ed (and Johnny) got 
suspicious. A few phone calls and they found out the 
bookie had wised up and paid the spotter more than they 
did. Ed was philosophical. “The house wins again,” he 
shrugged. It was Rule 3 of the words to live by that he 
gave me; “Never play a house game whether it’s a race 
track, roulette or just a tired guy cutting a small pot.”

Ed, of course, never took his own advice. I don’t even 
know if they have street-comer bookies anymore. I know 
they don’t have any Uncle Eds anymore. They’re re
spectable dealers in Atlantic City or golf pros now.

Ed would never understand off-track betting, state lot
teries — or his nephew getting a race named after him.

He taught me to read a Racing Form, but, one day, 
when 1 showed up with a pool cue, Ed just took one look 
and shook his head. “Put that down,” he said, “and pick 
up a book. You’ll make more money out of a book than 
you ever will out of a pool cue.”

You can see why I wish he was there at the first run
ning of the Jim Murray Handicap (we’re only 116 run
nings behind tlie Kentucky Derby) at Hollywood Park in 
Inglewood, Calif., which was run July 13. You could’ve 
seen why, when 1 tliink of horse racing, 1 think of Uncle 
Ed.

They should have named the race after him.

Jim Murray is a syndicated columnist.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Boston’s 
Roger Clemens pitched another shutout, 
to no one’s surprise. But his 129th and 

I final pitch was a big surprise.
“He was saving that pitch for last,” 

catcher Tony Pena said. “I know I 
wouldn’t have wanted to try and hit it.”

With the tying runs on base, Clemens 
dropped his arm down and threw Oak
land’s Terry Slcinbach what he said was a 
“three-quarter fastball.” Stcinbach popped 
out to second baseman Jody Reed to end 
the Red Sox’ 2-0 victory TUesday night 
over the Athletics, whose five-game win
ning streak was snapped.

“That was the first and only time I 
threw the pitch,” Clemens said. “I don’t 
know if it surprised him. You’d have to 
ask him.”

Stcinbach was not around to answer 
any questions. He probably was just as 
si^rised then as he was in the second in
ning when an alert base-running play by 
Mike Grcenwcll keyed a two-run Boston 
uprising.

Grcenwcll led off with a single and 
stole second. Two outs later, Pena beat 
out a grounder that was fielded by second 
baseman Willie Randolph on the outfield 
grass. But Grcenwcll, noting that catcher 
Stcinbach had left the plate to back up a 
possible play at first, kept running home.

Greenwell scored ahead of a wild 
tlirow by Randolph as Stcinbach ran back 
to the plate. Pcna, who went to second on 
the play, was credited with an RBI and 
scored on Reed’s single. That was all 
Clemens needed.

“That was the ballgamc,” Boston 
manager Joe Morgan said. “That and 
Roger. The guy is unbelievable. I don’t 
think I’ve seen him any better. He had a 
great forkball and it made his fastball 
twice as fast.”

Clemens pitched a five-hitter for his 
fifth straight victory and won in Oakland 
for the first time in his career. Clemens 
(17-5), who has won in every American

League park, was 0-4 in Oakland and 2-8 
against the A’s overall before Tuesday 
night’s victory in his 2(X)!h career start.

He walked one, equaled his season 
high with 11 strikeouts and lowered his 
major league-leading ERA to 2.06 with 
his 24lh career shutout and third this 
season, all during his five-game winning 
streak. In that stretch, he has an 0.64 ERA 
and 50 strikeouts.

“I don’t know what it is about the West 
Coast trip every year,” Clemens said, “but 
I’ve pitched well here before and lost. I 
have no problem with the place. I have no 
idea why I’ve never won here.”

He has now, and Randolph gave him
credit as being more than just a flame
thrower.

“A lot of people think of Roger 
Clemens as a guy who rears back and 
throws hard,” Randolph said. “But he’s 
more than a thrower; he’s a pitcher. A lot 
of guys think his forkball is a fastball and 
just miss it.”

The Red Sox, who remained two 
games ahead of Toronto in the AL East, 
scored their runs off Mike Moore (10-11), 
who left after the inning with a strained 
right groin muscle. Reggie Harris pitched 
seven scoreless innings, allowing just two 
hits.

Clemens retired 15 consecutive batters 
between the third and eighth innings.

Notes: Clemens had his 41st career 
10-plus strikeout game and third this 
season . . .  Clemens is 4-0 in head-to-hcad 
meetings with Mike Moore . . . Moore, 
5-10 lifetime with a personal six-game 
losing streak against Boston, has not 
beaten the Red Sox since July 18, 1986 ..
. The Red Sox have not scored more than 
three runs in eight of Clemens’ last nine 
starts . . . Oakland pitching has held the 
opposition to two runs or less in six 
straight games . . . Clemens’ season total 
of 175 strikeouts is one behind major 
league-leader Ramon Martinez of Los 
Angeles.
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IN CONTROL —  Boston Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens winds up 
for a pitch during a game against the Athletics Tuesday night in Oak
land. Clemens went the distance, tossing a five-hitter as the Sox 
shut out the A s. 2-0.

Lendl eliminated by 
Washington at Volvo
By LARRY ROSENTHAL  
The Associated Press

T h e  A sso c ia ted  Press

UPSET WINNER —  Malivai Washington of Swartz Creek, Michigan, 
returns a shot to top-seeded Ivan Lendl during their match Tuesday 
night at the Volvo International Tennis Tournament in New Haven. 
Washington won, 6-2, 6-3.

Enfield LL 
edges Westfield

BRISTOL — Enfield Little League began its journey 
Thesday in Eastern Regional play on the right note.

With two outs and two on in the bottom of the sixth 
inning of a 4-4 game, Westfield (Mass.) catcher Mike 
Csckovsky overthrew first base after a nubber by En
field’s Matt Sheriff, enabling Chris Miller to score the 
winning run for Enfield.

Enfield will meet Augusta (Maine) today at 5 p.m. in 
quarterfinal action.

Jason Marquis’ pitching and hitting led New York to a 
7-3 victory over Rhode Island.

In Thesday’s second game, Justin Marsch hit a three- 
run homer in the top of the sixth to give New Jersey its 
final tliree runs in a 9-7 victory over Maryland.

Mike Terranova pitched the final four innings for New 
Jersey for the win. Roy Lorshbaugh, who pitched the last 
inning and surrendered the homer to Marsch, took the 
loss for Maryland.

In the third game, Enfield jumped out to a 4-0 lead in 
the bottom of the third on a grand slam by winning 
pitcher Eric White. The grand slam followed three walks 
by losing pitcher Casey Hildreth. White allowed five hits 
and struck out six.

Delaware defeated New Hampshire 7-0 in Tliesday’s 
fourth game.

Delaware’s Kevin Mench shut out New Hampshire, as 
he limited the team to 3 hits. New Hampshire’s losing 
pitcher was Chris Tsiamis.

Today, New Jersey will face Stamford-Springdalc, 
Connecticut Division 1 champion, at 1 p.m. New York 
will face Ftnnsylvania at 2 p.m. and Delaware plays Ver
mont at 4 p.m.

NEW HAVEN — Malivai Washington 
was determined not to let Ivan Lendl get 
off to a fast start.

He had no idea how successful he 
would be.

In the biggest victory of his short 
career — he turned professional 11 
months ago — Washington upset the 
top-seeded Lendl 6-2, 6-3 on Thesday 
night to advance into the third round of 
the Volvo International.

The unseeded Washington tried to con
tain his delight over the victory, but 
couldn’t help smiling as he talked almost 
matter-of-factly about beating the No. 2- 
ranked tennis player in the world.

“You can’t go out and say, ‘I’m playing 
Ivan Lendl, winner of so many tourna
ments.’ You’ve just got to say you’re 
playing a guy on the other side of the 
net,” he said.

Washington admitted the match would 
have been a lot tougher if Lendl, rusty 
from a five-week layoff after Wimbledon, 
had been in top form. But Washington 
said he also didn’t play his best.

The 21-year-old former top-ranked col
legiate player from Michigan took only 
73 minutes to win the match, attacking

the net to prevent Lendl from wearing 
him down from the baseline.

Even from the baseline, Malivai 
(pronounced mal-uh-VEE-uh) held his 
own.

The victory marked the first time 
Washington beat a player ranked in the 
top 25 on the Association of Tennis 
Professionals Tour. But it was not the big
gest upset against Lendl. Two years ago 
at the Volvo International, Lendl lost to 
Roger Smith of the Bahamas, ranked 
150th at the time.

Washington, of Swartz Creek, Mich., 
lost his last three tournaments in the first 
round and is ranked 103rd. Lendl is 
ranked second behind Stefan Edberg.

Lendl last played at Wimbledon, when 
he lost to Edberg in the semifinals. He 
said he bruised his left knee at 
Wimbledon but that the injury healed 
three weeks ago.

“I didn’t practice lately and today just 
confirmed iL” he said. “I didn’t feel com
fortable with my game at any stage.”

After having played on grass for so 
long, he said he still needed more time to 
adjust to playing on hard courts.

Lendl said he could not give an ap
praisal of Washington’s performance be
cause “I didn’t push him.”

“If I don’t feel my game I can’t feel 
him,” Lendl said.

Reginald Pinto/Manchesler Herald

WELCOME HOME —  Pete Borysevicz is welcomed at home plate by teammates in the top of 
the third inning after he hit the first of three home runs on the evening. It wasn’t enough, 
though, as Police Union fell to Trinity Covenant, 13-12.
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Tonight’s Games
A Tournament

Taylor Landscaping vs. Main Pub, 6 — Robertson
Cummings vs. Farr’s, 7:30 — Robertson 

B Tournament
Brown’s lockage vs. Awesome Audio, 6 — Fitzgerald
Wilson’s vs. LM Gill, 7:30 — Fitzgerald 

C Tournament
Dean Machine vs. Ward Mfg., 6 — ftgani
Manchester Police Union vs. Keith Realty, 7:30 __

Pagani

A TOURNAMENT — In winner’s bracket action in 
the Town Slow Pitch Softball Tournament Thesday night 
at Fitzgerald Field, Washington Social Club got past 
Main Pub, 13-11.

Bill Jenkins, Bill Fratarolli and Mike Winter collected 
three hits apiece for WSC while Jon Brandt homered and 
singled. Rick Griffith, Steve Scott, John Kerchis and Pat 
Gauruder added two hits each. Bob Boucher homered. 
Jeff Dion had three hits in defeat while John TUzzo, Dan 
Socha, Gus Liappes, Kevin Hanlon, Frank Marandino 
and George Hanlon chipped in two each.

Pagam’s defeated Farr’s, 11-9. Tom Perrone cracked 
four hits for Ragam’s while Mark and Benny Pagani each 
homered and singled. Steve Veronesi, Mike Coughlin 
and Ken Bavier added two hits each. Mark Carangelo 
and Bob Roy had three hits each for Farr’s while Dave 
Andrulitis and Paul Graves added two hits each.

B TOURNAMENT — In action at Nike Field, 
Washington Social Club II routed LM Gill, 18^. Tim 
Chevalier, George D’Amora and Steve Van Vorris had 
three hits apiece for WSC II while Mike Krueger, Scott 
Hanson, Scott Jones and Tom Wunch contributed two 
each. Bill Lussier collected three in defeat while John 
Ossowski, Rich Brimley and Pete Heddon added two 
each.

Allied Printing beat Awesome Audio, 11-5. Tom 
Powers had three hits for Allied while Chris Green, Don 
Leonard, John Pierson and John McDermott added two 
each. Ken Hill ripped four hits in defeat while Jim Kib- 
bie and Todd Talaga added two each.

C TOURNAMENT — In action at Robertson Ruk, 
Astros II beat Ward Manufacturing, 7-4. Rick Burr was 
the winning pitcher while Pete Czepiel and Dean Page 
paced the offense with two hits each. Ken Lule, Allen 
Lchrer and Ken Irish had two hits each for Ward.

Trinity Covenant held off Manchester Pblice Union, 
13-12. John Neumeth cracked four hits for Trinity while 
Dave Powle and Bob Bonaselle added two hits each. Pete 
Borysevicz ripp^  three homers and a double for MPU 
while Rick Busick added three hits. A1 Young and Pat 
Reeves had two hits each.

WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT — Hungry Tiger Res
taurant took the Women’s Town Slow Pitch Softball 
Tournament by edging Century 21-Lindsey Real Estate, 
6-5, at Charter Oak. Sue Ladyga had two hits, including 
a home run, and she drove in the winning run in the 
seventh inning. Nancy Nassiff and Lyim Schmelter had 
two hits each while Stacy Raymer homered. Alice House 
and Debbier Cormier had two hits each for Century, 
which was the regular season champion at 14-0.

Ex-Yankees are haunting M errill U.S. fortunate to overcome Australia; reach semis
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Stump 

Merrill can relax. California has run out 
of cx-Ncw York Yankees, unless the An
gels decide to activate batting coach 
Deron Johnson for Wednesday night’s 
scries finale.

“These ex-Yankees are haunting the 
bleep out of us,” Merrill said after seeing 
Luis Polonia catch fire with a second-in
ning, insidc-thc-park homer in the An
gels’ 9-5 victory Tliesday night.

In the seventh inning of California’s 
4-2 victory Monday night, Dave Winfield 
drilled an RBI double and scored from 
third base on a 150-foot sacrifice fly later 
in the inning.

“Against the Yankees and the Oakland 
A’s, no way I ever want to sit on the 
bench,” said Polonia, referring to the two 
teams which have dealt him.

“I don’t care who’s pitching. I don’t 
care how many Cy Youngs they put out 
there. I want to be part of any victory 
over those teams.”

Pblonia was a big part of Tuesday’s, 
with the 74th inside-the-park grand slam 
since the major leagues began tracking 
them in 1920. It was the 5-foot-8, 150- 
pound speedster’s 11th career homer, but 
his first inside-the-park job.

“I’ve always wanted to hit one inside 
the park,” said Polonia, traded by the 
Yankees April 28. “I’ve tried it twice, but 
was thrown out at the plate both times.”

His two-out line drive in the second 
caught right-fielder Jesse Barfield out of 
position. By the time Barfield neared the 
ball, all he could do was attempt a dive. 
When the ball hopped over his out
stretched arm and rolled toward the wall, 
Polonia shifted gears.

“It’s a good thing I got the sign to keep 
going (from third base coach Moose 
Stubing), because I’d already made up my 
mind to go all the way,” Polonia said.

“I was playing him to go to the op
posite field,” said Barfield. “I can only 
play where they tell me to, and he has a 
history of hitting to the opposite field. So 
I had a long way to go for the ball.

“I dove, because I thought I had a 
char.ee to get it.”

Toronto’s Junior Felix had an inside- 
the-park slam in Boston on June 2, 1989.
It was the second in California history, 
the only other one by Rick Reichardt in 
1967 in Kansas City.

“It was the sweetest moment of my 
career,” said Polonia. “I’ve never had a 
grand slam. I mean, in my life, not just 
my career.”

Ironically, it was not the Angels’

AL Roundup
game-deciding blow. It gave them a 4-1 
lead, but the Yankees pulled into a 4-4 tie 
against Jim Abbott (8-10) on a scoring 
grounder by Steve Balboni and Kevin 
Maas’ RBI double in the third, and Jim 
Leyritz’ solo homer, his fourth, in the 
fourth.

In the fifth, however, the game quickly 
got out of hand for Tim Leary (6-15). 
Polonia, who had also singled in the first, 
doubled before Leary fumbled a sacrifice 
bunt by Donnie Hill for an error. Chili 
Davis then followed with his 12th homer. 
After Leary’s sixth and seventh strikeouts 
of the game, Lance I ^ i s h  walked and 
Devon White hit his ninth homer.

Blue Jays 12, White Sox 4: George 
Bell tied a major league record with three 
sacrifice flies and Glcnallen Hill hit a 
grand slam as Toronto made it two in a 
row over the While Sox, who have 
dropped three straight. Bell became the 
eighth player to hit three sacrifice flies in 
a game and the fourth in the AL. Todd 
Stottlemyre (11-13) gave up two hiu in 
seven scoreless innings.

Hill’s homer was his 12th and the 
second grand slam of his career. It came 
in the seventh inning and made it 12-0 
after Gruber and Bell singled and Pat Bor
ders walked. Hill also tripled in the 
second inning and scored on a sacrifice 
fly by Manny Lee.

Mariners 7, Orioles 1: Greg Briley hit 
two home runs and Matt Young pitched a 
five-hitter as Seattle broke a three-game 
losing streak. All the hits off Young 
(6-12) were singles and the Orioles didn’t 
score until the ninth on Tim Hulett’s RBI 
hit.

Briley hit a two-run homer in the first 
inning off Dave Johnson (11-8) and 
added a solo shot in the third to touch off 
a four-run uprising. Ken Griffey Jr.’s 
double chased Johnson and Jeffiey 
Leonard doubled Griffey home. Griffey 
had three of Seattle’s 13 hits, including an 
RBI single in the fourth.

Royals 1, Rangers 0: Jim Eisenreich, 
who entered the game as a defensive re
placement in the top of the ninth inning, 
homered leading off the bottom of the 
ninth to give Kansas City its ninth victory 
in 11 games. Eisenreich connected off 
Gary Mielke (0-2). Steve Farr (9-5) 
pitched three innings for the victory, 
giving gave up three hits and striking out 
four.
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RUNAWAY ANGEL —  California’s Luis Pollonia, center right, jubi
lates with teammates Lee Stevens (9) and Dick Schofield (1&) after 
hitting an inside-the-park grand slam home run in the second inning 
of Tuesday night’s game against the Yankees at Anahiem Stadium. 
Yankee pitcher Tim Leary, center left, walks slowly back to the 
mound. The Angels won, 9-5.

Mielke came on in the eighth after 
Jamie Moyer held the Royals to two hits 
through seven. Kansas City starter Andy 
McGaffigan gave up four hits and four 
walks in six innings.

Twins 5, Indians 4; Kent Hrbek 
homered and Kirby Puckett had three hits, 
helping Mark Guthrie (4-5) snap a per
sonal three-game losing streak. He 
yielded three runs and seven hits in seven 
innings. Juan Berenguer went 1 1-3 in
nings and Rick Aguilera got the last two 
outs for his 25th save. Loser Bud Black 
(10-8) gave up five runs — three earned 
— and 10 hits in five innings.

The Twins scored twice in the second 
inning on a bases-loadcd walk to Greg 
Gagne and Dan Gladden’s RBI single. 
Minnesota added two more in the third, 
helped by a wild pitch and two errors, and 
Hrbek’s 18th home run made it 5-0 in the 
fifth. Alex Cole hit a two-run single for

Cleveland.
Brewers 7, Tigers 6: Gary Sheffield 

tied the score with a leadoff home run and 
Mike Felder hit a sacrifice fly later in the 
ninth inning as Milwaukee overcame a 
five-run first-inning deficit. Sheffield hit 
his ninth home run off Jerry Don Gleaton 
(1-3), the fourth of six Detroit pitchers. 
Chuck Crim (3-4), the fourth Milwaukee 
pitcher, went 1 2-3 innings and Dan 
Plesac got the final out for his 17th save.

After the Brewers scored a run in the 
top of the first on Sheffield’s sacrifice fly, 
the Tigers came back with six in their 
half. Alan Trammell had an RBI single, 
Gary Ward drove in two with a single and 
Mark Salas’ three-run double off Mark 
Lee made it 6-1. Singles by B J. Surhoff, 
Sheffield, Dave Parker and Deer made it 
6-3 in the third. Deer homered in the sixth 
and Felder had an RBI grounder in the 
eighth.

In Brief •  •  •

Becker, Agassi advance
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Top-seeded Boris Becker 

and second-seeded Andre Agassi advanced into the third 
round with straight-set triumphs at the U.S. Men’s 
Hardcourt Championships, but four other seeds lost.

Becker, ranked third in the world, beat Brian Garrow 
6-2, 6-4 in just over an hour and Agassi dispatched 
Robert Seguso 6-2,6-3 in 57 minutes.

Seventh-seeded Martin Jaite of Argentina lost 4-6, 6-3, 
6-3 to Sweden’s Peter Lundgren; ninth-seeded Guy For
get of France was eliminated by Australia’s Jason Stol- 
tenberg 4-6, 6-3, 6-2; llth-seeded Carl-Uwe Steeb of 
West Germany lost to Australia’s Broderick Dyke 6-7, 
6-4, 6-0; and 16th-seeded Gary Muller of South Africa 
was a first-round loser to Mexico’s Leonardo Lavalle 
6-4, 6-4.

Seeded players that did advance were No. 13 Jakob 
Fllasek of Switzerland; No. 14 Richey Reneberg; and No. 
15 Kevin Curren.

Gooden, Strawberry fined
NEW YORK (AP) — Dwight Gooden and Darryl 

Strawberry of the Mets were among eight players fined 
an undisclosed amount by National League president Bill 
White for their actions during last Thursday’s 20-minute 
brawl between New York and the Philadelphia Phillies.

Also fined were Mackey Sasser and Tim Teufel of the 
Mets and Pat Combs, Dennis Cook, Dairen Daulton and 
Jose DeJesus of the Phillies. AH but Sasser and DeJesus 
were ejected from the game.

White also said that Mike Ryan, a bullfien employee of 
the Phillies who was also ejected, was suspended for 
three games.

Soviets urge NHL restrictions
MOSCOW (AP) — Fearing further disruption to its 

national team by the NHL, two top Soviet hockey offi
cials are urging restrictions on players who want to leave 
their homeland for lucrative NHL contracts.

Yuri Korolev, vice president of the Soviet Ice Hockey 
Federation, and Viktor Tikhonov, coach of the Soviet 
National Team, joined federation president Vladimir 
Kravchenko in calling on Soviet Elite League teams to 
sign their players to a new form of contract.

The new contracts would be designed to prevent a 
repetition of the recent incident in which 20-year-old star 
Sergei Fedorov left the national team during the Good
will Games and signed with the Detroit Red Wings.

The Soviets also proposed an internationally regulated 
system of player transfers from one country to another to 
prevent similar occurrences.

Double killing puts Pirates back on top
By The Associated Press

The next time the Pittsburgh Pirates start to slump, 
there’s an obvious solution: Play a doubleheader.

So far in 1990, it has been very effective.
Pittsburgh had not won both games of a doubleheader 

since 1986, but in 1990, playing two is not only en
couraging, it’s downright necessary.

On May 6, the Pirates took two from Atlanta, after 
losing two straight. Pittsburgh continued on to win six of 
its next seven.

On Aug. 6, the Pirates won two against Philadelphia 
and were in the middle of six victories in seven games.

The lastest sweep, 3-1 and 6-4, also over the Braves, 
moved Pittsburgh back into first in the NL East — one-
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Reeves returns to camp
GREELEY, Colo. (AP) — Denver coach Dan Reeves 

returned to training camp refreshed and ready to lead the 
Broncos less than a week after undergoing surgery for 
olocked arteries.

Last Thursday, Reeves was flown to Redwood City, 
Calif., after doctors discovered the blocked arteries. The 
fb-year-old coach underwent an atherectomy and had 
been expected to spend the next three to four weeks 
recovering.

Eric Dickerson to miss opener
INDIANAF’OLIS (AP) — Eric Dickerson probably 

will miss the Indianapolis Colts’ season opener with a 
hamstring injury but should be ready to play by the end 
of September, his doctor said.

Orthopedic surgeon Dr. Tom Parr said the star mnning 
back, who injured the his left hamstring during off
season training, should be able to return to the Colts in 
three to four weeks.

half game over the New York Mets who split their 
doublcheader with Los Angeles — and came just two 
days after the Bucs three-game lost weekend to St. Louis.

“I’m not going to get on that rollercoaster where 
you’re positive one day and negative the next, up one 
day and down on them ^ e  next,” Pittsburgh manager Jim 
Leyland said. “A lot of people have been waiting for us 
to fold all year ... a lot of the people that picked us to 
finish fifth.”

There was speculation their season was over when the 
Cardinals won three, and extended the Pirates streak to 
five losses. Infielder Wally Backman said, “We were 
dead” and Leyland said, “We’re flat, we’re tired, we’re 
dead.”

But the pitching of Doug Drabck and newly-acquired 
Zane Smith helped pump back some life, as did the hit
ting of Bobby Bonilla and Jeff King.

In the first game Drabek (15-5) tied his career-high in 
victories and Bonilla hit the first of a pair of two-run 
homers. Drabck was two outs away from his second 
shutout in three games until Dave Justice’s eighth homer 
in 35 at-bats and 16th of the season.

Drabck is 6-1 since the All-Star break and is 39-18 
after the break during his five-year career.

In the nightcap, Bonilla and King powered two-mn 
homers in the first off Atlanta rookie Steve Avery.

King added a two-run double in the third and Smith 
(7-7), a former Brave, allowed four runs and four hits in 
7 1-3 innings in his first Pittsburgh start. “Sure, I wanted 
to show the Pirates they weren’t wrong in trading for 
me,” Smith said. “I think I can get big-league hitters out 
and help this team. I’m pitching for a first-place team in 
a pennant race and that’s all you can ask for.”

That and a couple of homers by Bonilla and King. 
Bonilla now has a career-high 25 homers, four of them 
during his current 13-game hitting streak (.426, 23- 
for-54). He’d hit 24 homers each of the last two seasons.

The Pirates next doubleheader is Sept. 5 against the 
New York Mets.

Mets 9, Dodgers 8:
Dodgers 2, Mets 1: The pitching duel between 

Dwight Gooden and Ramon Martinez did not occur. But 
there was one between Mike Hartley and David Cone.

Martinez and Gooden, one-two atop the NL strikeout 
leaders, were both hit hard and neither was around by the 
end of the sixth inning.

Despite giving up eight hits and seven runs, Gooden 
(12-6) was able to run his career record against LA to 
12-1. He has won nine of 10 overall. John Franco pitched 
an inning for his 26th save.

Martinez (15-5), the major league strikeout leader, had 
just two, his fewest of the season.

In the first game, Howard Johnson drove in four runs 
with three hits, including his 18th homer, as New York
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UH, OH! —  A second-inning pickoff attempt by New York Mets’ pitcher Dwight Gooden gets 
past first baseman Dave Magadan as Los Angeles Dodger runner Juan Samuel scrambles to 
his feet during the first game of a doubieheader Tuesday at Shea Stadium. The Mets took the 
first one, 9-8, while the Dodgers came back to win the second game, 2-1.

won its eighth straight over Los Angeles.
Mike Hartley (4-1) held the Mets to two hits in six in

nings and Lenny Harris, with four RBIs in the first game, 
had an run-scoring single in the nightcap, along with 
Rick Dempsey.

Expos 8, Padres 3: Otis Nixon hit his first homer in 
nearly five years and Dennis Martinez pitched his second 
straight complete game.

Nixon, whose first-inning blast was his first since 
Sept. 1985 and his fourth in 1,045 at-bats, also went 4- 
for-4 with four RBIs.

Martinez gave up five hits in pitching his sixth com
plete game of the year, with nine strikeouts and no walks.

Nixon, on base all five times he came to the plate, had 
RBI singles in the third, fourth and ninth.

Dennis Rasmussen (8-11) took the loss.
Phillies 4, Giants 3, 13 innings: Steve Bedrosian’s 

wild pitch scored Rod Booker with two outs in the 13th 
inning as Philadelphia beat San Francisco.

p ie  victory ended a five-game losing streak for the 
Phillies, who left 20 runners on base including 11 in the 
final five innings.

Dennis Cook (8-2) pitched one inning for the victory.
Booker, who singled to lead off the 13th and stole 

second, scored on the first pitch to pinch-hitter Dave 
Hollins. The Giants have lost four of their last five.

San Francisco’s Mike LaCoss started for the first time 
since April 26, returning from the reconstructive surgery

on his left knee.
Reds 9, Cardinals 4: Jack Armstrong won for the first 

time in five starts and Todd Benzinger had two hits three 
RBIs as Cincinnati ended St. Louis’ four-game winning 
streak. ®

Armstrong (12-8) gave up two runs and five hits in six 
innings, while Rick Mahler worked three innings for his 
third save.

The NL West-leading Reds have won four of five and 
are 7-2 against the Cardinals, including 5-0 at Busch 
Stadium.

Benzinger had a two-run double in the first and an RBI 
single in the fourth. The Reds scored four runs in the first 
and fourth innings, batting around in the fourth to chase 
Jose DeLeon (6-12).

Cubs 5, Astros 2: Greg Maddux won for the sixth 
lime in seven starts and Ryne Sandberg drove in three 
runs, including his NL leading 28th homer.

Maddux (10-10) allowed seven hits, struck out four 
and walked three in 7 2-3 innings. Bill Long got two outs 
for his fourth save as the Cubs won for the 20ih time in 
28 games.

Mike Scott (9-11) led 2-1 in the sixth when Doug Das- 
cenzo beat out a bunt and Sandberg followed with his 
homer. The Cubs got their final two runs when Bill 
Doran couldn’t make a play with the bases loaded and 
Sandberg had a sacrifice fly.

Luis Salazar had his 11 th homer.

By JIM O’CONNELL 
The Associated Press

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — 
The United States took a rather un
usual path into the semifinals of the 
World Basketball Championships.

First, there was the victory over 
Argentina when the United States 
had a 22-point lead with seven 
minutes to play and hung on for a 
104-KX) victory.

On Tbesday, Australia appeared 
to have the United States put away 
with a 13-point lead with seven 
minutes left. This lime the rallying 
was done by the defending cham
pions and it meant a 79-78 victory to 
keep the record in the tournament at 
5-0.

F’uerto Rico’s 92-76 victory over 
Argentina later Tuesday night 
clinched semifinal berths for both it
self and the United Slates and the 
two — the only undefeated teams in 
the tournament — were to meet 
today for the top seed from their 
quarterfinal group.

In the other group on Tuesday, 
Yugoslavia, 2-0 in the quarterfinal 
round, beat the Soviet Union 100-77 
and Greece beat Brazil 103-88. 
Greece and the Soviet Union are 
both 1-1. Yugoslavia was to play 
Greece today and the Soviets were 
to meet Brazil (0-2).

The scare for the United States 
didn’t only come on the scoreboard 
against Australia but in the trainer’s 
room as well.

Billy Owens, the United States’ 
leading scorer over the first four 
games at 19 points per game and the 
best all-around player on the team.

had back spasms when he made a 
cut in the opening minute of the 
game and he never returned.

Kenny Anderson, the second- 
leading scorer at 17.7 and the bal- 
Ihandler who makes the offense go, 
was hit in the face with an elbow 
during a scramble for a rebound 
with 11:40 to play and never 
returned.

Owens said he has had the 
problem before while playing at 
Syracuse and that it can disappear 
overnight.

“It tightened up on me when I 
made a cut. I probably didn’t warm 
up enough before the game,” Owens 
said. “I’ll have treatment (Tbesday 
night) and if I play (today) will 
depend on how it feels. Knowing 
me. I’ll probably play.”

Anderson, who had 13 points 
when he was hurt, was in obvious 
discomfort in the lockerroom after 
the game and was taken for X-rays 
which were negative and he was 
given clearance to play today.

“When it first happened my 
vision was blurry, now I just have a 
real bad headache,” he said.

Australia was causing some major 
headaches for the United Slates as it 
was looking for its first victory ever 
over a U.S. team.

A 3-pointer by Phil Smyth with 
7:17 to play gave Australia a 70-57 
lead as the United States had a woe
ful shooting performance with a lot 
of the credit going to 7-foot-2 Luc 
Longley, who plays for New 
Mexico.

Longley had been a disappoint
ment in Australia’s first four games 
in the World Championships totaling 
16 points and 15 rebounds.

On Tbesday he finished with 15 
points, 13 rebounds and six blocked 
shots as he dominated the game in
side.

“Luc should play well he’s run 
out of excuses,” Ausnalia coach 
Adrian Hurley said. “I said if you 
can’t play now forget it. He’s been 
promising to play for the last four or 
five games and he was running out 
of games.”

The United States was running 
out of time.

Enter the bench, a collection of 
20-point scorers from their respec
tive colleges who, along with start
ing center Alonzo Mourning, went 
on a 22-8 run to close the game. It 
was a run based on defensive pres
sure that forced one turnover after 
another and each turned into more 
U.S. points.

“We knew Billy wasn’t going to 
play and we saw Kenny and we sat 
on the bench and said someone has 
to step forward and instead the 
whole bench stepped forward,” said 
Todd Day, one of the players taking 
that step. He scored all 10 points in 
the decisive run.

Christian Laeltncr started the 
burst with two free throws with 7:01 
to play. Australia’s Ray Bomcr hit 
one free throw and Day hit a 3- 
pointer.

Australia made three free throws 
and the lead was back to 12 points, 
but Day and Mourning each made 
two free throws and Doug Smith 
and Day each hit a driving layup and 
suddenly it was 74-70 with 3:38 left.

Andrew Gaze, who led Scion Hall 
to the NCAA championship game in 
1989, hit two free throws 11 seconds 
later, but Smith converted a miss by

Day and then Mourning stole the 
ball at midcourt and went in for the 
layup and the lead was two with 
2:29 left.

Gaze made two more free throws, 
but the U.S. pressure grew more in
tense and those were Australia’s 
final points.

Day stole the ball near midcourt 
and went for a dunk, then he made 
one free throw with 1:20 left and the 
United States was within 78-77.

The final U.S. points appropriate
ly came on steal of the inbounds 
pass after Day’s free throw.

Lee Mayberry, Day’s teammate at 
Arkansas, stole the ball and laid it in 
and the United States had its first 
lead since 32-31 with 4:20 to play in 
the first half.

Yugoslavia 100, Soviet Union
77: Toni Kukoc scored 21 points to 
lead the Yugoslavs in one of the 
most one-sided games in the long 
history of two of intemationxil bas
ketball’s top teams. Yugoslavia 
started the second half with a 20-6 
run and Kukoc had six of the points 
and two assists in it. Alexander 
Volkov led the Soviets with 20 
points.

Greece 103, Brazil 88: Pano 
Giannakis had 38 points and 14 as
sists as Greece kept its semifinal 
hopes alive and almost surely ended 
Brazil’s. Greece was in control all 
the way as it took a 54-40 halftime 
lead with Giannakis scoring 23 
points. Oscar Schmidt led Brazil 
with 35 points.

Puerto Rico 92, Argentina 76:
F^ierto Rico faced the same situation 
the United States the night before as 
a wild home crowd spurred Argen
tina on a comeback run.
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I’VE GOT IT —  Lee Mayberry of the United States grabs hold 
of the basketball while Australia’s Larry Sengstock defends 
during their quarterfinal game at the World Basketball Cham
pionships Tuesday night in Buenos Aires. The U.S. overcame 
a 13-point deficit in the final seven minutes and nipped the 
Aussies, 79-78.

In Brief •  •  • ' Bears are grumbling
RHAM boys’ soccer tryouts set

HEBRON — All boys interested in trying out for the 
varsity or junior varsity soccer teams at RHAM High 
School should report to the locker room on Saturday, 
Aug. 25 at 10:15 a.m. All those who tryout must have a 
sports physical taken or an assessment. Assessments will 
be given by the school nurse on Thursday, Aug. 23 at 9 
a.m. in the RHAM Health office.

All boys must also have a permission slip that should 
be reetumed to the coach. Permission slips may be pick
ed up at the time of the assessments on the 23rd.

The tryout schedule on the 25th is as follows: 10:15 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.-tryout; 12:30 to 1 p.m.-lunch; 1 to 3 
p.m.-tryout. Any questions, contact Coach ^ t t a  at 
646-6442 or Mr. Edmonson at 228-9474.

Minnechaug offers clinics
MANCHESTER — Golf instruction is now available 

at the Minnechaug Golf Course for golfers of all skill 
levels. A five-hour ‘Golf Basics’ program will be offered 
Aug. 17, Aug. 24, Aug. 31, Sept. 7 and Sept. 14 from 5-6 
p.m.

This program is designed for adult golfers who would 
like to develop consistent golf habits in all aspects of the 
game. It consists of instruction on the full swing, the 
short game, practice drills, strategy and the rules of the 
game. Class size is limited to assure optimum teacher to 
student ratio. Video taping, replay and analysis will also 
be used. Equipment is avilable for those who need it. For 
further information, please call 584-5679.

A five-hour ‘Junior Clinic’ will be offered at Min
nechaug on the same dates from 3-4 p.m. It is designed 
for beginners as well as experienced youngsters. Various 
teaching aids are used, including the Sybervision and 
Sports Enhancement Learning Systems. It will also fea
ture video taping, replay and analysis. Class size is also 
limited. Anyone intersted may call New England School 
of Golf at 584-5679.

Alvin Robertson assaults wife
MILWAUKEE — Milwaukee Bucks guard Alvin 

Robertson was charged with a misdemeanor assault in 
the reported beating of his wife, officials said.

Robertson, 28, was released from jail on an $8(X) per
sonal recognizance bond after being charged with mis
demeanor assault with bodily injury, a Class A mis
demeanor that carries a maximum ptenalty of a year in 
jail and a $2,000 fine, authorities said.

Robertson’s wife, Jacquelin, 29, told Bexar County 
sheriffs investigators that she refused to let her husband 
in their house when he returned home after a trip with 
another woman. Reports say Robertson went to the back 
of the house, smashed a window to get in, and followed 
his wife through the house, finally hitting her hand 
against a concrete floor and injuring it.

By The Associated Press

The only shuffling done by the 
Chicago Bears now is by the coaches 
changing around linebackers and defen
sive backs.

Mike Singletary, for one, doesn’t like 
it. But he admits it’s a necessary part of 
the game.

The Bears are grumbling. So what else 
is new?

“What the coaches are trying to figure 
out is who can play and who can’t,” 
Singletary said Tuesday. “1 think it is only 
appropriate that they do what they do 
now. Because once the season starts, they 
don’t.”

In addition to changes in the first team 
secondary, coach Mike Ditka decided to 
start second-year linebacker John Roper 
against Phoenix on Saturday, moving 
back seven-year veteran Ron Rivera.

The Chicago coaching staff want the 
backups to be better prepared to replace 
starters who may be sidelined by injuries. 
Several first and second-year players 
were not up to the challenge last season, 
when the Bears were plagued by injuries, 
and the team finished 6-10.

“The one thing that has to be under
stood for guys who are not playing — 
you have to keep working, you have to 
know what’s going on, you have to be 
ready everyday,” Singletary said.

The Bears broke down their Wisconsin 
training camp, and after one more 
workout, will head to their headquarters 
in Lake Forest, 111.

“I think they’ve had enough,” Ditka 
said. “We could probably be in better con
dition in isolated areas, but I think over 
all we’re in pretty good shape.”

Packers: Don Majkowski wants to be 
paid like Jim Everett. Green Bay wants to 
pay him like Mark Rypien.

The Packers offered Majkowski a one- 
year contract worth $1.2 million, a deal 
he rejected. The quarterback, a holdout 
since training camp began, is seeking a 
$14 million, five-year deal — $2.8 mil
lion per year.

“Don needs to play one more year and 
get the same ratings points and take the

NFL Roundup
team to the playoffs, then you could say 
he was like (Jim) Everett,” Packers vice 
president Tom Braatz said. “Right now, 
he is more like (Mark) Rypien than 
anyone else.”

49ers: Dexter Carter got the pregame 
headlines, but San Francisco coach 
George Seifert said Dennis Brown was 
the rookie of the game for last weekend.

Seifert said the defensive end was one 
of the team’s few bright spots in Saturday 
night’s 23-13 loss to the Los Angeles 
Raiders.

“Brown did well,” Seifert said. “He 
had some good plays and he had some 
rookie plays.

Patriots: Tight end Zeke Mowatt, 
signed in the off-season as a Plan B free 
agent from the New York Giants, is 
scheduled to have surgery on a ruptured 
tendon in his left little finger. He may be 
lost for eight weeks, the team said.

The 6-3, 240 pound tight end injured 
his finger during practice Monday.

Mowatt played in 92 games with the 
Giants and started 50 since 1983. He has 
124 receptions for 1,620 yards and 11 
touchdowns.

Redskins: Comerback Brian Davis 
returned to camp, but wasn’t ready to do 
much for Washington.

Davis, a fourth-year player expected to 
start at right comer this season, went 
through rehabilitation on the soft-tissue 
tear in his right leg. But he stayed out of 
the team practice after arriving from his 
trip to see a specialist in St. Louis.

“It’s a bad situation, but if we get 
Davis back it’ll help us,” Gibbs said of 
Davis, who has missed two full weeks 
since straining his quadricep muscle.

Jets: New York wide receiver Chris 
Burkett reversed his field on a Aug. 6 
decision to retire and was back in training 
camp practicing with the team.

Burkett, who was not fined by the club 
because he received ptermission to leave, 
declined to give any reasons for his 
decisions.
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Reginald Pinlo/Manchestef Herald
COLLISION —  Bernard Hallums of Manchester Police Union collides 
with Trinity Covenant catcher Doug Mitchell at home plate during 
their C Division game in the Town Softball Tournament Tuesday 
night. Hallums scored but Trinity won, 13-12.
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Racial exclusion hits LPGA
By JIM GOLEN 
The Associated Press

The Assoaated Press

A N O TH E R  T IT L E  WIN —  Orlando 
Canizales raises his arm in victory Tuesday 
night after defeating Eddie Rangel for the 
IBF bantam w eight cham pionship  at 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. Canizales scored a 
fifth-round technical knockout.

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. — The controversy over ra
cially exclusive clubs playing host to professional golf 
tournaments is moving to the women’s tour.

A planned boycott of this week’s LPGA Big Apple 
Classic was averted TUesday when Napoleon Holmes, 
president of the NAACP’s New Rochelle office, 
pronounced himself satisfied that the host club would 
speed efforts to recruit black members.

Holmes called off the protest of Wykagyl Country 
Club after meeting Monday with tournament organizers. 
Last week. Holmes asked sponsors of the tournament to 
withdraw their support because the club has no black 
members.

Club president William Thompson said in a letter to 
Holmes that “there are no barriers to black membership.”

“Our membership has evolved considerably over last 
10 years to reflect general social changes in our society. 
Today, Wykagyl has Jewish and Christian members, 
women members, as well as members from the Japanese 
and Korean communities. The logical next step is to 
broaden our membership base to include black mem
bers.”

Thompson said that blacks play at Wykagyl as guests 
of the members, but no blacks have ever applied for 
membership.

“We would welcome such applications and encourage 
our members to recommend tliose of their black friends 
they believe would be interested in becoming members,” 
he said.

Membership policies gained national attention last

month when the founder of Shoal Creek Country Club ot 
Birmingham, Ala., the all-white club which played host 
to the PGA Championship, said that his club would not 
be pressured into accepting blacks.

An Associated Press survey found that while most 
clubs hosting men’s tournaments do not have written 
rules resu-icting membership, few have blacks as mem
bers.

Winston Roth, the regional director of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, said 
he did not feel that Wykagyl actively discriminated.

“We don’t have anyone who has complained that they 
have not been allowed to join,” Roth said. “Our concent 
is not only whether there is a history of discrimination 
but also what they’re trying to do to get black members. 
So we ask the clubs what they are doing as affirmative 
steps to get black members.”

Holmes said he was satisfied with Thompson’s posi
tion and welcomed regular reports on Wykagyl’s 
progress in recruiting.

William Blue, commissioner of the LPGA, said he, 
too, was satisfied with Wykagyl’s response. And he said 
tliat the LPGA, like the PGA Tour, would examine mem
bership policies before assigning tournament sites.

“Jfie LPGA is closely scrutinizing the membership 
policies of clubs wishing to hold tour evenus,” Blue said.

Clairol, a supjrorling sponsor of the toumament, was 
the only advertiser to join lire short-lived boycott, pulling 
two television ads it had committed to and caneeling a 
product giveaway associated with Wednesday’s pro-am 
event.

Nancy Coleman, a Clairol spokeswoman, said tliat 
Clairol decided to pull out when it learned of the problem 
from the NAACP.

DJ sought after 
by the Pistons

BOSTON (AP) — DcUoit reportedly is interested 
in securing the services of Boston Celtics guard Den
nis Johnson, if the Pistons can’t make a deal with Vin- 
nie Johnson.

Both players are unrestricted free agents.
Jack McCloskey, general manager of the Pistons, 

confirmed Tuesday that he has contacted Dennis 
Johnson’s agent, Fred Slaughter, The Boston Globe 
said today.

“We would be interested in Dennis if we can’t work 
something out with Viimie Johnson,” McCloskey 
said. “We would like to sign Vinnie, and I think we 
cart gel it done, but if we can’t, then we would discuss 
(hiring Dennis Johnson).”

McCloskey said length of contract is die issue with 
Vinnie Johnson, 34. Dennis Johnson is 35.

Celtics’ boss Dave Gaviit said no decision has been 
made about Dennis Joluison.

“Our conversations with Dennis have been very 
good,” he said. “We both agreed his future with the 
Celtics should be between the two of us, and we 
won’t use the media as an intermediary.

“Right now it’s still premature to make an assertion 
either way.”

“We’ve had a few nibbles here, a few nibbles 
^ere,” Deimis Johnson said. “There has been some 
interest in the NBA and a couple of teams in Italy.

“1 don’t mind waiting. That’s not hard. I’ve waited 
this long to do contracts before.”
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Turner Broadcasting lost $44 million on Games
ATLANTA (AP) — Turner 

Broadcasting System Inc. lost $44 
million on the Goodwill Games, but 
a company spokeswoman maintains 
it would be premature to write the 
games’ obituary just yet.

The $44 million loss caused TBS 
to have a second quarter loss of $8.3 
million, officials said Tuesday.

The loss on the Goodwill Games 
“masked the bettcr-than-planned 
performance of our ongoing opera
tions,” TBS Chairman Ted Turner 
said in a statement.

Turner said during the recent 
Goodwill Games in Seattle that the

quadrennial international sporting 
event could lose $26 million, twice 
what had been projected. That 
fueled speculation that the games, 
which Turner developed in 1985 to 
foster better relations between na
tions, might be doomed.

The first Gcxidwill Games, in 
1986, lost $26 million.

Kitsic Riggall, a TBS spokes
woman, maintained Tuc.sday expect
ing the death of the games would be 
premature.

“We’ve been saying all along that 
the board (of directors) will review

the games at a future date and will 
make a decision,” Riggall said.

‘They will review these numbers 
as well as the games itself ... its 
value to the cable industry, the gains 
it made with the athletic community. 
There are several things to look at,” 
she said.

Turner said earlier this month he 
expected the board to decide by the 
end of September whether to con
tinue TBS’ involvement in the 
Goodwill Games.

TBS lost $31 million on the 
games in the second quarter, wrote 
off $3 million in the first quarter and

took a $10 million loss related to the 
event in 1989.

The loss included a failure to 
deliver audience level guarantees to 
advertisers who bought time on the 
TBS Superstation for the televising 
of the Games. Turner said it would 
provide compensatory advertising 
time for future programming on its 
other cable TV networks.

For the .second quarter overall, the 
$8.3 million loss compared to earn
ings of $5.5 million in the same 
period last year. The loss per share 
for the recent three-month period

was 13 cents, compared with a 4 
cents per share loss in the second 
quarter of 1989.

I3or the six months ended June 30, 
the company lost $4 million or 19 
cents a share. In the same period last 
year, TBS had earnings of $5.1 mil
lion and a loss per share of 12 cents.

Revenues for the second quarter 
were $322.8 million, compared with 
$264.5 million during the same 
three months in 1989.

Strong points in the quarter were 
the company’s entertainment seg
ment, which had a 24 piercent in

crease in revenue pnmarily because 
of increased ad revenues for TNT, 
Tlimer’s 2-year-old cable network 
whose programming consists mainly 
of movies.

News segment revenue was up 13 
percent compared to the 1989 
second quarter, mainly because of 
increased ad revenue at Headline 
News and a growing base of sub
scription fees for Cable News Net
work.

“Our businesses are well posi
tioned and we expect markedly im
proved operating results in the fu
ture,” Thmer said.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball
American League standings

Boston
Toronto
Baldmors
Cleveland
Detroit
Milwaukee
New >(brk

Oakland
Chicago
Texas
Seattle
Kansas City
California
Minnesota

55
se
62
64
65 
69

47
57
58
59
60 
61

Pet. GB
.548 — 
.530 2
.487 7
.466 g<r2 
.458 10'/! 
.430 13'/! 
.400 17

Pet. GB
.632 — 
.584 6
.509 14'/! 
.504 1 5 
.491 16'/! 
.487 17 
.474 18'/!

East Division
W L 

63 52
62
56 
54
54 
49 
46

Weal Division
W L

74 43
66 
59 
59
57 
57
55 . .

Tuesday's Games
Minnesota 5. Cleveland 4 
Milwaukee 7. Detroit 6 
Toronto 12. Chicago 4 
Kansas City 1, Texas 0 
California 9. New York 5 
Boston 2. Oakland 0 
Seattle 7, Baitimore 1

Wednesday’s Games
Boston (Kiecker 4-5) at Oakland (Stewart 

16-8), 3:15 p.m.
Minnesota (West 6-7) at Cleveland (Walker 

1-3), 7:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Krueger 5-7) at Detroit (Searcy 

1-4), 7:35 p.ra
Toronto (Candelaria 7-4) at Chicago 

(McDowell 8-6), 8.05 p.m.
Texas (B.Witt 11-8) at Kansas City (S.Davis 

6-7), 8:35 p.m.
Baltimore (Harnisch 9-6) at Seattle (R.John- 

son 10-7), 10:05 p.m.
New York (LaPoint 6 -8) at CalKornia 

(Langston 5-15), 10:35 p.m.
Thursday's Games 

Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:35 p,m.
Milwaukee at DetroiL 735 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Nationai League standings
East Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 66 48 .579
New Ybrk 65 48 .575 '/ !
Montreal 61 54 .530 5 '/!
Chicago 56 60 .483 11
Philadelphia 53 60 .469 12'/ !
SL Louis 54 62 .466 13

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 67 47 .588
San Francisco 60 55 .522 7'/!
Los Angeles 59 56 .513 8 '/ !
San Diego 54 60 .474 13
Houston 50 66 .431 19
Atlanta 43 72 .374 24'/!

Tuesday’s Games
Chicago 5, Houston 2 
New York 9, Los Angeles 8, 1 st game 
Los Angeles 2, New York 1, 2nd game 
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 1.1st game 
Pittsburgh 6, Atlanta 4, 2rxl game 
Philadelphia 4, San Francisco 3. 13 innings 
Cincinnati 9, SL Louis 4 
Montreal 8. San Diego 3

Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati (Charlton 9-6) at SL Louis (Hill

3- 1). 135 p.m.
Houston (Deshaies 5-10) at CNcago (Bielecki

4- 8), 2:20 p.m.
Los Angeles (Morgan 9-11) at New Vbrk (Fer

nandez 8-8), 735 p.m.
San Francisco (Flobinson 8-3) at PhiladelpNa 

(Mulholland 6-6), 7:35 p.m.
Atlanta (Castillo 2-1) at Pittsburgh (Heaton 

10-7), 7:35 p.m.
Montreal (Gross 8-9) at San Diego (Hurst 

7-8), 10:05 p.nL
Thursday's Games

San Francisco at Philadelphia, 12:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at New Vbrk, 1:35 p.m.
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m.
Montreal at San Diego, 4:05 p m 
Houston at SL Louis, 8:35 p.m 
Only games scheduled

American League results 
Twins 5, Indians 4
MINNESOTA CLEVELAND

ab r  h bl ab r  h bl
Gladden If 5 0 11  Cole cf 4 0 1 2
Newmn 2b 5 0 2 0 Browne 2b 4 0 0 0
Puckenef 5 1 3  0 W ebslrlb  4 1 2  0
Gaetti 3b 5 0 0 0 MIdndo If 4 0 0 1
Harper c 4 2 1 0  CJams dh 4 0 1 0
Hrbek 1b 4 2 2 2 Jacoby 3b 3 1 0  0
Castillo dh 3 0 1 0  Snyder rf 4 0 1 0
Bush ph 1 0 0 0 Alomar c 3 1 0  1
Mack rf 2 0 1 0  Fermin ss 3 1 3  0
Moses rf 1 0 0 0 DJams ph 1 0  0 0
Gagne ss 3 0 0 1
Totals 38 511 4 Totals 34 4 8 4
Minnesota 022 010 000__ S
Cleveland 000 021 OOI-7-4

E—Gaetti, Snyder, Webster, DP—Minnesota 
2. LOB— Minnesota 8, Cleveland 5. 2B—Fer
min, Snyder. HR—Hrbek (18). SB—Puckett (4)

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota
Guthrie W,4-5 7 7 3 3 1 2
Borenguer 11-3 0 1 1 1 1
Aguilera S,2S 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
Cleveland
Black L,10-8 5 10 5 3 2 4
Olin 4 1 0 0 0 1

WP—Black, Guthrie 2.
Umpires—Home, Joyce; First, Barnett; 

Secorid, Roe; Third, Morrison.
T— 2:41. A— 11,270.

Brewers 7, Tigers 6
MILWAUKEE DETROIT

bl
Molitor2b 3 1 1 0  Whitakr2b
Surhoff c 5 1 2  0 Phillips 3b
Sheffikl3b 4 2 3 2 Trammiss
DFfo'krdh 4 1 2  1 Fielder 1b
Vbunt cf 5 0 0 0 Frymn pr
Deer rf 4 2 3 2 Sheets dh
Brock 1b 3 0 1 0  Coles dh
Gantnr 2b 1 0  1 0  Brgmn dh
Hamilin If 1 0  1 0  Moseby cf
Felder If 3 0 0 2 GWard If
Spiers ss 3 0 0 0 Lusader If
Vaughn ph 1 0 0 0 Shelby rf
EDiaz ss 1 0 0 0 Salas c
Totals 38 7 14 7 Totals 
Milwaukee 102 Oi
Detroit 600 01

DP—Milwaukee 1. Detroit 1. LOB— Mil
waukee 11, Detroit 9. 2B—Salas, Whitaker, 
DParker. HR— Deer (21), Sheffield (9). 
SB-W hitaker (7), SF—Sheffield, Felder,

IP H R ER BB SO

ab r h bl 
4 1 3  0
4 1 3  0
5 1 1 1  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 1 0  0
4 1 2  2 
0 0 0 0
3 1 0  0
4 0 1 3  

34 610 6
001 012—7 
000 000— 6

2-3 3 6 6 3 0
21-3 4 0 0 2 3
3 2 0 0 2 1

HE’S SAFE —  Trinity Covenant’s Mark Todd, right, slides 
safely into home plate in the bottom of the third inning of 
Tuesday night's C Division game with Manchester Police

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald

Union in the Town Softball Tournament. Trinity hung on to 
win, 13-12.

Crim W.3-4 2 2 3 1 0 0 1 0
Rosac S,17 
D«troN

1-3 0 0 0 0 1

JMRobnsn 2 2-3 6 3 3 2 1
Gibson 4 4 1 1 0 1
Hennoman 1-3 2 1 1 0 0
Gieeton L.1-3 1 1 2 2 2 0
CParker 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Tanana 2-3 1 0 0 1 0

Hennoman pitched to 2 batters in the 8th,

Angels 9, V^nkees 5
NEWYORK CALIFORNIA

ab r h bl
5 2 4 1 
5 1 1 0  
5 0 1 0

Glealon pitched to 2 batters in the 9th.
WP—JMRobinson, Veres. BK—Gleaton. 

PB—Salas.
Umpires—Home, Brinkman; First, Reed; 

Secorid, Cooney; Third, Tschida.
T—3:37. A— 17,557.

Kelly cl 
Sax 2b 
Azocar It 
Balboni dh 
Hall ph 
Maas 1b 
JeBrfId rf 
Leyritz 3b 
Goren c 
Nokes c 
Espnoz ss 
Totals

ab r h bl
Polonia If 4 2 3 4
DHill2b 3 1 1 0
CDavisdh 3 1 1 3

4 0 2 2 Winfield rf 4 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 Stevens 1b 4 1 0  0 
3 0 11  Parrish c 2 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 DWhile cf 3 1 1 2
4 1 1 1  KAndrs 3b 3 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  Schofild ss 2 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 1 0

38 5 12 5 Totals 28 9 6 9

National League results 
Cubs 5, Astros 2

ab r ii bl
5 0 1 0
3 0 1 0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 2 0 
3 1 1 0

Blue Jays 12, White Sox 4 Nawitork 102 101 000—5 
California 040 050 OOx—9

TORONTO
ab r h bl

CHICAGO
ab r h bl

E—KAnderson, Leary. DP—New Ybrk 1. 
LOB—New Ybrk 8, California 3. 2B— Kelly,

Felix rt 4 2 1 0 PBradly If 4 0 0 0 Maas, Polonia. HR—Polonia (2), Leyritz (4),
TFrndz ss 2 3 2 0 Uohnsn ct 3 0 0 0 CDavis (12), DWhite (9). S B -K e lly  (26),
Sojo ss 2 0 0 0 Caldem dh 4 1 2  0 S—DWhite, DHill.
Gruber 3b 4 2 3 3 Pasqua rf 4 1 1 0 IP H R ER BB SO
Mulinks 3b 1 0  0 0 Fisk c 3 0 0 0 New Ybrk
Beiidh 2 1 2  3 Karkovic c 1 1 1 1 Leary L,6-15 4 2-3 5 9 6 4 7
McCSriff 1b 4 1 2  1 Thomas 1b 3 1 2  1 JDRobnsn 1 1 - 3 1  0 0 1 1
Olerud 1b 1 0  0 0 Ventura 3b 3 0 1 0 Plunk 2 0 0 0 0 4
Borders c 4 1 1 0 Fletchr 2b 4 0 0 1 California
GHill if 
Lee 2b 
MWilsn cf

3 2 2 4
3 0 1 1
4 0 0 0

Cjuillen ss 3 0 0 1 Abbott W.8-10 5 2-3 11 5 5 0 2 
Fraser S,1 3 1-3 1 0 0 2 0 

HBP—Parrish by Leary. WP—Leary.
Totals 34121412 Totals 32 4 7 4 Umpires—Home. McCoy: First, Phillips;
Toronto 211 040 400—12 Second, Cousins: Third, Hirschbeck.
Chicago 000 000 004— 4 T—2:47. A—27.937.

Yelding cl 
Doran 2b 
Biggio c 
Stubbs 1b 
CaminitOb 
Davidsn rf 
Rhodes ph 
GWilson rf 
Candael If 
Flamirz ss 
Scott p 
Oberkfl ph 
Andersn p 
Agosto p 
Fisher p 
Nirhols ph
Totals 31 2 7 2 Totals 32 5 9 5 
Houston 000 200 000—2
Chicago 010 002 20x—5

E—Ramirez, Andersen. DP—Houston 1, 
Chicago 1. LOB— Houston 9, Chicago 5. 
2B— Doran, Dunston, Ifolding. HR—Salazar 
(11), Sandberg (28). SB—Biggio (23), Dascerv 
zo (8), Dawson (13). S—Ramirez, Dunston.

Dascenz cf 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace 1 b 
Dawson rf 
DCIarklf 

3 0 0 0 Wynne cf
0 0 0 0 Salazar 3b
1 0 0 0 Long p
2 0 1 2  Dunston ss
3 0 0 0 Girardi c
2 0 0 0 GMaddx p 
1 0 0 0 MiWIIms p 
0 0 0 0 Rarrxrs 3b 
0 0 0 0

ab r h bl
4 1 2  1
3 1 1 3
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 2 2 1 
0 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Los Angelas ouu oo l 100—2
Now York 000 000 100—1

E—Jefferies. DP—Los Angeles 2, New York 
2. LOB—Los Angeles 2, New York 5. 2B—Shar- 
person, Murray, Boston. HR— Strawberry (27). 
SB—HJohnson (27), LHarris (12). S—Hartley.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angeles
Hartley W,4-1 6 2 0 0 3 2
Vfalsh 0 1 1 1 0  0
Crews 1 0 0 0 0 0
JHowell S,9 2 3 0 0 0 1
New York
Cone L,8-6 8 4 2 2 2 8
Whthrst 1 0 0 0 0 0

Walsh pitched to 1 batter in the 7lh.
WP—Cone. BK—Cone.
Umpires— Home, Rennert: First, Bonin; 

Second, Tata; Third, Hoha 
T—2:39. A—46,004.

Pirates 3, Braves 1

E—TStotllemyre, Thomas. DP—Toronto 1, 
Chicago 4. LOB—Toronto 3, Chicago 6. 
2B—Calderon, Borders, Ball. 3B— GHill, 
Gruber. HR—McGrifI (27), GHill (12). SB—GHill 
(7). SF—Bell 3, Lee, Guillen.

IP H RER BB SO
Toronto
TStImyr W,11-13 7 2 0 0 3 5
McDnId 1 0 0 0 1 0
Acker 1 5 4 4 0 1
Chicago
Hibbard L,9-7 3 5 4 4 3 0
Petersn 4 8 8 8 1 1
Ftadinsky 1 0 0 0 0 3
Patterson 1 1 0 0 0 0

Hibbard pitched to 2 batters in the 4th. 
Urnpires—Homo, Scott; FirsL Reilly; Secortd, 

Garcia: Third, Voltaggio.
T—2:46. A—24,314.

Royals 1, Rangers 0
TEXAS

ab r h bl
3 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0

Red Sox 2, Athletics 0

JoReed 2b 
Quintan 1b 
Boggs 3b 
Burks cl 
Greenwl If 
Evans dh 
Brnnsky rf 
Pena c 
Rivera ss 
Totals 
Boston 
Oakland

4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3 0 

30 2

Lansfrd 3b 
Jnnngs 1b 
DHdsn cf 
Hassey dh 
Jose rf 
Steinbeh c 
Weiss ss 
Rndiph 2b 
BIknsp If 
Totals 

020 00 
000

3 0 1
4 0 1 
4 0 0 
4 0 1 
4 0 0 
3 0 1
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  

32 0 5 0 
3 000—2 

000— 0

Houston
Scott L,9-11 6 5
Andersen 2-3 3
Agosto 2-3 1
Fisher 2-3 0
Chicago
GMaddx W.10-10 7 2-3 7
MiWIms 2-3 0
Long S,4 2-3 0

Mets 9, Dodgers 8

R ER BB SO

ATLANTA
ab r h bi

PITTSBURGH
ab r h bl

OMcDII If 4 0 1 0 Cangels cf 1 0  1 0
Tredwy 2b 4 0 0 0 JBell as 4 0 1 0
Gant cf 4 0 0 0 Redus1b 3 2 1 0
Justice rf 4 1 1 1 Bream 1b 1 0  1 0
Gregg 1 b 3 J 1 0 Bonilla rf 4 1 3  2
WNtt c 4 0 2 0 Bonds If 3 0 0 0
Blauser ss 3 0 0 0 King 3b 3 0 2 1
Lemke 3b 3 0 0 0 Slaught c 2 0 0 0
Lebmdt p 2 0 0 0 Und 2b 3 0 0 0
LoSmIh ph 
Clary p

1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0

Drabek p 3 0 0 0

Totals 32 1 6 1 Totals 30 3 9 3
Atlanta 000 000 001—1
Pittsburgh 000 201 OOx—3

LOSANGELS

Pettis cf 
Franco 2b 
Kunkel 2b 
PImoro 1b 
Sierra rf 
Bairres dh 
inevglia If 
Petralli c 
Buechel 3b 
Huson ss

Totals 
Texas 
Kansas Chy

KANSAS CITY
ab r h bl

0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 1 0

Seltzer 3b 
Pecota ss 
Stillwell ss 
Brett 1b 
Trtabll dh 
Tabler rf 
Jeltz rf 
Eisnrch rf 
WWilson If 
Maefarin c 
FWhita2b 
Mc.Rae cl 
Totals 

000 000 
000 000

4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 
3 0 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 1 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

27 1 3 1 
000— 0 
001—1

E—Randolph. DP—Oakland 3. LOB— Bos
ton 6 , O ak land  6 . 2B— D H enderson. 
SB—Greenwell (6).

IP H R ER BB SO
Boston
Clemens W,17-5 9 5 0 0 1 11
Oakland
Moore L,10-11 2 4
RHarris 7 2

Umpires— Home, Evans;
Second, Hickox; Third, Coble.

T—2:45. A—38,009.

Mariners 7, Orioles 1
BALTIMORE SEATTLE

First Gama
NEW YORK

ab r h bl
4 1 3  4 Miller 2b
1 0 0 0 OMally 3b
5 2 2 0 Magadn 1b 
4 0 0 0 Jefferis 3b 
4 0 1 3  Stwbry rf
4 1 1 1  McRyIdsIf 
1 1 0  0 HJhnsn ss

1 0 0 0 Boston cf 
0 0 0 0 Sasser c
3 1 0  0 Gooden p
0 0 0 0 Ojeda p
4 2 2 0 Torve ^
1 0 0 0 Franco p 
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

34 8 9 8 Totals

ab r  h bl
3 1 0  0 
1 0  1 0
4 1 1 0
5 2 2 1
3 1 1 1  
2 1 0  1
4 2 3 4 

4 1 2  1 
3 0 11  
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
0 0 0 0

None out when winning run scored.
E—Huson. DP—Texas 1. LOB—Texas 11, 

Kansas C ity 7. 2B—Tartabull, Tabler. 
HR—Eiserveich (3). SB—Pettis (28), Franco 
(21), Pecota (8). S -^e ttis .

IP H R ER BB SO
Texas
Moyer 7 2 0 0 4 2
MielkeL.0-2 1 1 1 1 1 0
Kansas City
McGllgan 6 4 0 0 4 1
Farr W,9-5 3 3 0 0 0 4

Mielke pitched to 1 batter in the 9th.

Radio, TV
Today

3 p.m. — Red Sox at Athletics, 
NESN, WILl (AM-1400)

7:30 p.m. — Dodgers at McLs, 
SportsChanncl, WFAN (AM-660) 

7:30 p.m. — Giants at Phillies, 
ESPN

10:30 p.m. — Yankees at Angels, 
MSG, WPOP (AM-1410)

11 p.m. — Minor League foot
ball: Rorida Renegades at Bay State 
Titans (taped), SportsChanncl

Gallaghr It 
SFinley rf 
Doverex cf 
CRipkn ss 
McKnt ss 
Tettletn dh 
Hulett 3b 
Melvin c 
Holies 1b

ab r h bl
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0
3 0 1 0
4 0 11 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0

Reynids 2b 
Schaeir 2b 
Briley rf 
Griffey cl 
ADavis dh 
Leonard If 
Cotto If 
POBrin 1 b 
EMrtnz 3b

ab r h bl
3 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0
3 3 2 3 
5 1 3  1
4 1 2  0
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0
4 0 1 0  
2 0 0 0

Gonzals 2b 3 0 1 0  Brumly 2b 1 0  1 0  
SBradleyc 2 0 1 1  
Vizquel ss 4 0 1 1  

Totals 30 1 5 1 Totals 34 7 13 7 
Baltlmors OOO 000 001—1
Seattle 204 100 OOx—7

E— M'lbung. DP—Baltimore 3, Seattle 2. 
LOB—Baltimore 7, Seattle 9. 2B—Reynolds, 
SBradley, G riffe y , Leonard , B rum luy. 
HR—Briley 2 (5). S—Devereeux.

IP H H ER BB SO
Baltimore
DJohnson L,11-8 21-3 6 4 4 0 0
Ballard 3 2-3 6 3 3 4 1
Schiing 2 1 0 0 2 0
Seattle
MYoungW,6-12 9 5 1 1 4 3

Umpires—Home, Denkinger; FirsL Shulock: 
Second, McClelland; Third, Merrill.

T—2:29. A—11.239.

American League leaders
Based on 344 at Bats.

LHarris 3b 
MHtchr ph 
Gibson cf 
Daniels 'f 
Murray 1 u 
Brooks rf 
Scioscia c 

Javier ph 
Dempsy c 
Samuel 2b 
Walsh p 
Griffin ss 
FlMrtinz p 
Crews p 
Searage p 
CGwyn ph 
Gottp 
Shrprsn 3b
Totals 34 8 9 8 Totals 32 9 12 9
Los Angeles 221 002 100—8
Newitorfc 400 050 OOx—9

DP—Los Angeles 1. LOB—Los Angeles 3. 
New York 6. 2B—Jefferies, HJohnson 2, 
Sasser, Griffin, Gibson, Torve. HFt— HJohnson 
(18), Ekooks (16). SB—Gibson (14), Samuel 
(35). S—RMarlinez. Gooden. SF—̂ cReynolds.

IP H R ER BB SO
Los Angsiss
RMrtinozL.15-5 41-3 5 7 7 3 2
Crews 1-3 1 1 1 0  0
Searage 1 - 3 2 1  1 0 0
Gott 2 4 0 0 1 2
Vfalsh 1 0 0 0 0 0
New Yark
Gooden W,12-6 52-3 8 7 7 3 5
Ojeda 21-3 1 1 1 0 1
Franco S,26 1 0 0 0 0 1

Gott pitched to 2 batters in the 8th.
HBP—Sasser by RMartinez. BK— RMar- 

tinez.
Umpires—Home, Hohn; First. Rennert; 

Second, Bonin; Third, Tata.
T—3:38.

Dodgers 2, Mets 1
Second Gams

DP—Atlanta 3. LOB—Atlanta 5, Pittsburgh 6. 
3B—Redus. HR—Bonilla (24), Justice (16). 
SB—King (2).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
LobrndtL.4-7 7 7 3 3 2 3
Clary 1 2 0 0 0 0
Pittsburgh
Drabak W, 15-5 9 6 1 1 1 2

HBP—Bonds by LeibrandL 
Umpires— Home, Winters; First, Davis; 

Second, Rungs; Third, Flapuano.
T—2:32

Pirates 6, Braves 4
Second Gama

ATLANTA PITTSBURGH
ab r h bl ab r h bl

LoSmith If 4 0 1 1 Cangels cf 3 0 0 0
Blauser ss 4 0 0 0 JBell ss 3 1 1 0
GanI cf 4 0 1 0 Redus1b 1 2  0 0
Presley 3b 4 1 0 0 Bream 1b 1 0  1 0
Cabrer 1 b 3 1 1 1 Bonilla rf 4 1 1 2
Justice ph 1 0 0 0 Bonds It 2 1 0  0
Valcher rf 4 1 1 1 King 3b 4 1 2  4
Olson c 3 1 1 1 Lind 2b 4 0 0 0
Lemka 2b 3 0 0 0 LVIliera c 3 0 0 0
Avery p 1 0 0 0 ZSmith p 3 0 1 0
Luecken p 1 0 0 0 Belirxia p 1 0  0 0
Tredwy ph 1 0 0 0 Pattersn p 0 0 0 0
Grant p 0 0 0 0
Totals 33 4 5 4 Totals 29 6 6 6
Atlanta 001 010 200—4
Pittsburgh 402 000 OOx—6

G AB 1) H Pet.
RHdsn Oak 97 355 64 117 .330
Griffey See 116 453 72 146 .322
Plmero Tex 106 427 54 137 .321
Harper Min 99 351 49 112 .319
Brett KC 104 401 61 125 .312
JoReed Ben 109 416 53 129 .310
Boggs Bsn 110 441 66 136 .308
Burks Bsn 105 402 63 124 .308
Quintana Bsn 107 346 41 107 .307
Sheffield Mil 99 391 55 120 .307
Tramrr>ell Det 111 430 53 132 .307

LOSANGELS NEW YORK
ab r h bl ab r h bl

LHarris 3b 3 0 0 1 Boston d 4 0 1 0
Javier cf 4 0 0 0 Magadn1b 3 0 1 0
CGwyrYi It 4 0 0 0 Jefferis 2b 4 0 1 0
Murray 1b 4 1 2 0 Stwbry rf 4 1 1 1
Brooks rf 3 0 0 0 McRyIds If 3 0 0 0
Gonzelz rf 0 0 0 0 HJhnsn ss 3 0 0 0
Dempsy c 2 0 1 1 OMally 3b 3 0 0 0
Samuel 2b 3 0 0 0 Mercado c 2 0 1 0
Shrprsn ss 3 1 1 0 Torve ph 1 0  1 0
Grififin ss 0 0 0 0 Whthrst p 0 0 0 0
Hartley p 1 0 0 0 Cone p 2 0 0 0
Walsh p 0 0 0 0 Sasser c 1 0  0 0
Crews p 0 0 0 0
Gibson ph 1 0 0 0
JHowell p 0 0 0 0
Totals 26 2 4 2 Totats 30 1 6 1

E—LemLe, King, DP—Atlanta 1. LOB— At
lanta 2, Pittsburgh 6 . 2B—Olson, King,
3B—Vatcher, Cabrera HR—Bonilla (25), King 
(5).

IP H R ER BB SO
Atlanta
Avery U2-7 22-3 3 6 4 4 3
Luecken 4 1-3 3 0 0 3 4
Grant 1 0 0 0 0 0
Pittsburgh
ZSmithW,7-7 71-3 4 4 3
Belinda 1 1 0  0
Patterson S,3 2-3 0 0 0

Umpires—Homs, Davis; First.
Second, Rapuarto; Third, Winters.

T—2:14. A -  25,542.

National League leaders
Based on 344 at Bats.

Q AB R H Pet.
Dykstra Phi 105 415 83 145 .349
McGee StL 112 450 68 153 .340
Oawson Chi 105 374 51 125 .334
Bonds Pit 106 368 80 117 .319
Murray LA 100 386 65 122 .316
TGwynn SO 112 455 67 144 .316
Jefferies NY 107 427 73 132 .309
Sandberg Chi 114 463 87 143 .309
Larkin Cin 113 440 60 135 .307
Mitchell SF 101 381 67 115 .302

Hoitm Run*
Sandberg. Chicago, 28; Strawberry, New 

Ybrk. 27; Mitchell, ^ n  Francisco, 26; Bonilla, 
Pittsburgh, 25; Bortds, Pittsburgh, 23; MaWI- 
liams, San Francisco. 22; Sabo, Cincinnali, 22; 
Dawson, Chicago, 21;GanL Atlanta, 21.

Phillies 4, Giants 3 
(13 innings)
SANFRAN

a b rh b l
PHILA

a b rh b l
Parker d 4 0 0 0 Dykstra d 4 1 1 1
Butler d 2 0 1 0 Daulton c 6 0 2 0
Andrsn 2b 6 1 3  0 VHayes If 6 1 3  0
WCIark 1b 6 0 2 2 M u r^y  rf 4 0 1 1
Mitchell If 4 0 0 0 Kruk 1 b 6 0 2 1
Brantley p 0 0 0 0 Herr 2b 4 0 0 0
FVIes ph 0 0 0 0 Bookar 2b 3 1 1 0
Oliveras p 0 0 0 0 CHayes 3b 7 0 0 0
Bathe ph 1 0  0 0 Thon ss 4 1 1 0
Bedrosn p 0 0 0 0 Combs p 2 0 0 0
MWIms 3b 5 0 0 0 Ready ^ 0 0 0 0
Litton r1 5 0 0 0 Boever p 0 0 0 0
GCarter c 5 1 0  0 Cmpsn ph 1 0  0 0
Uribe ss 5 0 2 1 RMcDwt p 0 0 0 0
LaCoss p 3 1 1 0 CMrtnz ph 1 0  1 0
Thrmnd p 0 0 0 u Akerflds p 0 0 0 0
Kingery If 2 0 0 0 Cook p 

Hollins ph
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 48 3 9 3 Totals 49 4 12 3
San Frandsco 0101 020 000 000 0—3
Philadelphia 101 000 001 000 1—4

Two outs when winning nrn scored.
E—CHayes, Uribe 2, Thurmond. RMcDowell. 

DP— San Francisco 1, Philade lphia 1. 
LOB— San Francisco 7, Philadelphia 20. 
2B—Daulton, LaCoss. 3B— WCIark, VHayes. 
SB—Thon (9), Booker (1). S— Daulton.
SF-Murphy.

San Francisco
LaCoss 6 1-3 4
Thurmond 1 0
Brantley 2 2-3 4
Oliveras 2 3
Bedrosn L5-7 2-3 1
Philadelphia
Combs 7 7
Boever 2 0
RMcDwII 1 1
Akerfelds 2 0
Cook W.8-2 1 1

WP—LaCoss, Bedrosian.
Umpires— Home, DeMuth 

Second, Crawford; Third. Hallion.
T—4:28. A—29,538.

Reds 9, Cardinals 4
CINCINNATI STLOUIS

ab r h bi
4 0 0 0 Coleman If
5 2 2 1 OSmith ss 
4 1 1 1  McGee cf

H R ER BB SO

EDavis cf 
ONeill rf 
Larkin ss 
Benzngr If 
HMorrs 1b 
Sabo 3b 
JFleed c 
Duncan 2b

5 1 2  3 Guerrer 1b

5 1 2  0 Hudler rf

First, Gregg;

a b rh  bi
4 2 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 3 2
3 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
3 0 0 0

1 1 0  0 Oquend 2b 2 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 DiPim p 0 0 0 0 

Terry p 1 0  0 0 
DeLeon p 1 0  0 0 
Sherrill p 0 0 0 0 
Walling ph 1 0  0 0 
Nednfur p 0 0 0 0 
TJones 2b 2 0 1 0  

18 9 12 8 Totals 34 4 8 3 
400 400 100—9 
100 001 101—4 

E—HMorris, Pendleton, OquerKlo. DP— CIrv 
cinnaM 1, StLouis 1. LOB—Cincinnati 9. StLouis 
9. 2B—ONeill, Benzinger. 3B— McGee. Sabo. 
SB—Coleman (60), O ^ i t h  (24). S—Armstrortg 
2. SF—McGee.

IP H R ER BB SO
Cincinnati
Armstmg W.12-8 6 5 2 1 3 4
Mahler S,3 3 3 2 2 1 1
StLouis
DeLeon L.6-12 3 1-3 7 8 8 2 4
Sherrill 2-3 2 0 0 0 0
Nednfuer 2 1 0  0 1 0
DiRno 1 - 3 2 1 1 0 0
Terry 22-3 0 0 0 1 1

HBP—Hudler by Armstrong. Armstrong by 
DiRno. WP—Armstrong 2. BK—Armstrong.

Umpires—Homs, Williams; FirsL Montague; 
Second, Hirschbeck; Third, Davidson.

T—3;11. A—36,552.

Expos 8, Padres 3
MONTREAL

ab rh b l
3 2 1 0
4 2 4 4
4 0 1 1  
4 0 1 1
3 1 0  0
4 1 1 0  
4 0 11  
2 2 0 1

DeShlds2b 
Nixon cf 
Flaines If 
Wallach 3b 
Galarrg 1b 
Grissom rf 
Fitzgerld c 
Owen ss 
DeMrtnz p

SAN DIEGO
a b rh b l
4 0 2 2
3 0 1 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 0  0 
3 1 1 1  
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

33 3 S 3

Roberts If 
Alomar 2b 
TGwynn rf 
JCartsrcf 
Santiago c 
Stphnsn 1b 
Pgirulo 3b 
Tmpitn ss 

3 0 0 0 Rasmsn p 
Show p 
Lmpkn ph 
Benas p

31 8 9 8 Totals
101 300 
030 000 000—3

E—Owen, DeShlelds. DP—San Diego 2. 
LOB—Montreal 6, San Diego 4. 2f l—Roberts 2. 
3B—D e^le lds. HFt—Nixon (1). SB—Grissom 
(15), Nixon (36). S—Alomar, DeMartinez. 
SF—Wallach.

IP H R ER BB SO
Montreal
DeMrtinez W.9-8 9 5 3 1 0 9
San Diego
Flasmusen L,8-11 3 2-3 5 5 5 4 0
Show 31-3 2 0 0 2 4
Bonos 2 2 3 3 2 1

Umpires—Home, Wendalstodt; FirsL Wbst; 
Second, Barnes; Third, Marsh.

T—3:07. A— 15,855.

Transactions
BASEBALL

American League
CALIFORNIA ANGELS—Activated Bob 

McClure, pitcher, from the 60-day disabled lisL 
O p l i t ^  Rick Schu, infieWer, to Edmonton of 
the Pacific Coast League. Recalled Mark 
McLemore, infielder, from his rehabilitation as
signment at Palm Springs of the California 
League.

DETROIT TIGERS—Activated Edwin Nunez 
pitcher, from the 15<lay disabled list Optioned 
Scott Lusader, outfieldar, to Toledo of the Inter- 
national League.

National League
NI^-FIned Dwight Gooden. Darr/I Strawber- 

Y, Mackey Sasser, and Tim Teufel. New Ybrk 
Mels players, and Pat Combs. Dennis CooK

D«J86us, Philadel
phia Phillies players, an undisclosod amount for
S!^i New Ybrk andPhiladelphia on August d
1 P^^'LLIES-Optioned Ricky

Jordan, first toseman, to Scranton Wilkes- 
^ r e  of the Intecnational League. Recalled 
T ^ y  Greene, pitcher, from Scranton Wilkes-

b a s k e t b a l l
National Basketball Association

ORLANDO MAGIC—Signed Greg Kile
canter "

THURSDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■ M anchester school bus routes schedule.
■ Hebron OK’s new  setback regulations.
■ Coventry schools prepare for opening.
■ Bolton planning board seeks workers.
Local/Regional Section
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Family home from Kuwait escape
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Eight mem
bers of a local family are back safe 
in Manchester after fleeing from 
Iraqi-occupied Kuwait.

T hirtcen-ycar-o ld  E lizabeth

Kingsbury, of 61-E Charles Drive, 
her aunt, her sister and brother-in- 
law and their four children returned 
to town last night after a week-long 
escape.

Sources at the State Department 
said the family had been evacuated 
from the Middle East aboard a 
Military Airlift Command flight

Attempt on 
Saddam’s life

from Saudi Arabia, through London 
and Madrid to Dover Air Force Base 
in Delaware.

Eline Kingsbury, Elizabeth’s 
mother, reportedly drove to the base 
yesterday to pick up her family.

Family members said the eight 
were resting this morning after get
ting little sleep during their escape.

They said the family planned to hold 
a news conference this afternoon in 
which they would describe the es
cape in detail. They said the family 
wanted to talk about their plight to 
help those that arc still trapped in 
Kuwait.

Friends of the family have said 
that the girl was in Kuwait helping 
her sister move into a new home

when the Iraqi forces breached the 
borders of the tiny, oil-rich nation.

They said the family spent several 
days in hiding from Iraqi troops 
before making a dash across the 
desert into safety in Saudi Arabia. 
Once there, the family is said to 
have contacted the Air Farce, who 
arranged their flight out of the Mid
dle East.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) — Egypt’s 
state-run news agency today quoted 
travelers leaving Iraq as saying 
many military officers and civilians 
have been arrested after a failed at
tempt on President Saddam Hus
sein’s life.

Without naming its informants, 
the agency said tlic “large-scale ar
rests” occurred on Wednesday and 
that the abortive attempt on the Iraqi 
president’s life was made by “a 
number of close associates” of Sad
dam.

But it did not say when or how 
the assassination attempt took place.

There was no independent confir
mation of the report. The agency is 
controlled by the government’s In
formation Ministry.

The report quoted one uniden
tified traveler arriving in Jordan as 
saying “visible tension and worry 
prevailed” in Baghdad. He said sol
diers were out in force manning

checkpoints and tanks and amiorcd 
cars patrolled the streets.

Egypt strongly condemned Iraq’s 
Aug. 2 invasion and subsequent an
nexation of Kuwait. It is participat
ing in a joint Arab force sanctioned 
by a summit conference in Cairo on 
Aug. 10.

The agency’s Cairo-dated report 
said the detainees “included tens of 
officers of various ranks, particular
ly low ranks.”

The agency also quoted what it 
described as an account by an 
unidentified emissary of die PLO 
describing how he met with Saddam 
to deliver a message from the 
leadership of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization.

The envoy said he met Saddam in 
an underground bunker at a military 
barracks outside Baghdad. The 
report quoted the Palestinian as 
saying the Iraqi leader appeared “ex
tremely weary, dazed, clearly nerv
ous.”

The Associated Press

TROOPS LOAD C-5 —  Members of the 82nd Airborne board an Air Force C-5 at Pope Air 
Force Base, Wednesday. The troops wear desert camouflage uniforms. Other C-5s are seen 
in the background.

Bush seeking 
new oil drilling
By RITA BEAMISH 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Bush ad 
ministration wants to use the Persian 
Gulf crisis — and resulting gasoline 
price increases — to push for oil 
drilling in an Alaskan wildlife 
refuge and other environmentally 
sensitive areas.

“Once Congress gets back, the 
(Interior) Department and others 
will try to make a strong case for 
Congress to act in allowing explora
tion of the coastal plain” of the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, 
said Tom DcRocco, chief of public 
affairs for the Minerals Management 
Service.

The White House also hopes the 
Midcast turmoil and increasing gas 
prices will galvanize public opinion 
for exploration and drilling in some 
offshore areas.

“Now that people are having to 
pay higher prices at the gas pump, 
there’s a heightened awareness of 
die issue,” said Steven Goldstein,

chief spokesman for the Interior 
Department.

However, President Bush will not 
alter his June decision to block new 
drilling off most of California, 
Southern Florida, Washington and 
Oregon, officials said. That decision 
barred offshore oil activity in those 
areas for at least a decade.

Energy Secretary James Watkins 
said Wednesday the United Slates 
could use stepped-up oil production 
and conservation to replace up to 90 
percent of the oil supplies lost be
cause of the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait.

Half the saving would come if 
Americans accept conservation 
measures that, for example, would 
require them to keep tires properly 
inilated and drive widiin the speed 
limit, he said. Increased oil produc
tion could require compromises on 
the environment, Watkins added.

The oil industry has pushed for 
years to open the northeastern Alas
ka refuge’s 1.5-milIion-acre coastal

Please see OIL, page 8.

Lebanon hostages 
may soon be free

New housing starts 
continue to piummet

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — The 
leftist Beirut newspaper As-Safir 
today said that all 14 Western 
hostages held in Lebanon, includ
ing six Americans, will be freed by 
the end of the year.

In a front-page report, the 
respected newspaper quoted well 
informed diplomatic sources as 
saying “secret contacts ... involv
ing the conccracd capitals, par
ticularly Tehran,” were under way 
to resolve the issue.

Most of the captives are 
believed held by Shiite Moslem 
extremists operating under the 
umbrella of the Iranian-backed 
Hezbollah, or Party of God.

The report quoted the unnamed 
sources as saying they “expect 
positive developments in the com
ing few days related to the fate of 
the Western hostages held in 
Lebanon.”

“The issue of the hostages, as a 
result of the developments in the 
Gulf region, has been put on a very

Housing 
Starts
mekxw ottjnkM

hot burner,” they said.
The hostage-takers have made 

various demands for the release of 
prisoners held by Israel in southern 
Lebanon, and convicted terrorists 
jailed in Kuwait and Western capi
tals.

Israel has refused to free 
hundreds of inmates held on 
suspicion of involvement in attack- 
s against Israeli troops in southern 
Lebanon.

Since Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait 
on Aug. 2, there has been no firm 
word on the fate of 15 Shiite 
prisoners whose release was 
demanded by kidnappers in return 
for American hostages.

Most of the convicts were serv
ing long prison terms and three 
were awaiting execution for invol
vement in a 1983 bombing spree 
against the U.S. and French em
bassies and Kuwaiti installations.

Some reports said the prisoners

Please see HOSTAGES, page 8.

Alzheimer 
drug is 
useless

DENVER (AP) — A study today 
concludes that the only medication 
approved for treating Alzheimer’s 
disease is useless and may actually 
make the disease worse.

Researchers found that patients 
who took Hydcrgine, the lllh  most 
prescribed drug in the world, 
deteriorated faster than those who 
got dummy pills.

In their report, the researchers 
said this was a surprise, and they 
were unsure why it happened.

“We can only speculate that the 
drug may cause cognitive dysfunc
tion, perhaps through a direct toxic 
effect or by accelerating the progres
sion of Alzheimer’s disease,” they 
wrote.

Researchers described the study, 
conducted on 80 older adults at the 
University of Colorado medical

Please see DRUG, page 8.

By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Housing 
starts continued to plummet in July, 
falling 2.6 percent to their lowest 
level since tlic last recession, the 
government said today. It was their 
sixth straight monthly decline.

The Commerce Department said 
starts of new homes and apartments 
totaled a seasonally adjusted annual 
rale of 1.15 million units after fall
ing 2.2 percent in June.

The July decline pushed housing 
starts to their lowest level since an

annual rate of 1.14 million got under 
way in September 1982 when tlic 
economy was about to emerge from 
tlie 1981-82 recession.

The last lime starts fell for six 
straight montlis was the June- 
November |;)eriod of 1981.

Most analysis had expected a 
small increase in starts in July, 
noting relatively normal weather,
mortgage rates that were falling into 
the single digits and falling inven
tories tliat could stimulate renewed 
building.

Please see HOUSING, page 8,
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Solzhenitsyn citizenship back

us Otft

MOSCOW (AP) — President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev has restored 
the citizenship of exiled writer 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn and 22 
other prominent Soviets now living 
abroad, a presidential spokesman 
confimied today.

Valentin Kulikov, a representative 
of Gorbachev’s press office, told the 
Tass news agency a presidential 
decree on restoration of citizenship 
issued Wednesday also applies to 
writers Vasily Aksenov, Vladimir 
Voinovich, Lev Kopclcv and Georgi 
Vladimov. Scientists Yuri Orlov, 
Valeri Chalidze and chess player 
Viktor Korchnoi were also among 
those covered.

Korchnoi welcomed the restora
tion of his Soviet citizenship as an

“important step” but he said he 
would not return home.

“I have predicted years ago that 
Gorbachev will make great moves 
toward democratization,” Korchnoi 
said in a tclephoine interview. “This 
is another step very important for 
the fu tu re  b ecau se  o f its 
humanitarian nature.”

He said he was honored to be on 
the “list of outstanding persons” 
covered by the decree. “But I will 
not make use of the opportunity” to 
go home, said Korchnoi, who was 
reached at his home in northcastem 
Switzerland.

The full list of 23 writers, 
academics and musicians deprived

Plea.se see CITIZEN, page 8.
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A n ti-c a n c e r  
studies progress

NEW YORK (AP) — Scien
tists today repiorted progress in 
understanding how an anticancer 
gene protects against lung and 
breast cancer.

In a study in the British jour
nal Nature, the researchers said 
that the retinoblastoma gene 
guards against cancer by shut
ting down a gene involved in the 
stimulation of cell growth.

M aii a c c u s e d  of 
execu tin g  29

LONDON (AP) — Firing 
squads in Mali reportedly ex
ecuted 29 people this month, ap
parently without trial. Amnesty 
International says. The victims 
included an 80-ycar-old man and 
a 10-year-old boy, it said.

In an appeal Wednesday “for 
an immediate halt to unlawful 
killings” in the sub-Saharan 
country, the worldwide human 
rights organization said the vic
tims belonged to the Thareg eth
nic group, which had mounted 
an armed uprising in May and 
June following the arrest of 
members of their u-ibe.

USSR, Lithuania  
sign trea ty

MOSCOW (AP) — Lithuania 
and the Soviet Union’s largest 
republic have signed a trade and 
economic cooperation treaty that 
bypasses the central govern
ment, the official Tass news 
agency reported tod-ay.

The treaty signed Wednesday 
b c lw c c t \  L ilh u -a n ia  a n d  th e  R u s 
sian republic is the first of its 
kind between two Soviet 
republics. It is the result of Rus
sian President Boris N. Yeltsin’s 
offer last month to negotiate a 
range of political, economic and 
social treaties with other 
republics.

Few Westerners 
e s c a p e  Iraq

Thousands of foreigners today 
streamed into Jordan from Iraq, 
including a few Westerners, a 
senior Jordanian official said. 
But Baghdad refused to allow 
m o s t  A m e r i c a n s ,  West  
Europeans and Japanese to 
leave.

About 4,700 people, mainly 
Egyptians, crossed through the 
Ruweishid border post, 200 
miles northeast of Amman, by 
noon, said the official, who can
not be named under standing 
regulations. They included two 
Americans, three Britons and a 
Frenchman, the official said, but 
he declined to give the names of 
the Western evacuees.

S ecret p o lic e  
a c c u s e  Israeli

BCXjOTA, Colombia (AP) —
A retired Israeli army colonel 
helped Colombian cocaine traf
fickers murder a presidential 
candidate whose death set off a 
major crackdown on the Medel
lin drug cartel, the secret police 
said Wednesday.

The suspect, Yair Klein, was a 
“mercenary, narco-terrorist in
structor and presumed ac
complice” in the murder last 
Aug. 18 of Luis Carlos Galan, 
said a report by the Department 
of Adminstrative Security, 
Colo.mbia’s secret police.
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